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Third Edition. "Witness" Phintinq House, Montreal. Tw«STT-FlTH CjNTS.

PREFACE.
No volcanic eruption ever broke out more unexpectedly than the rebellion in the North-West. There were not wanting

warnings, but those they reache-l looked upon them as the outcome of fear or partizanship. Whatever their grievances or

distress, it could not be imagined that a few poor half-broeda would raise a standard against British power. After the

outbreak, serious events followed each other rapidly. Interest in what was impending always loft little thought for realizing

what had happened. Descriptions by mail of what was a fortnight past tumbled in on the heels of the telegrams of yesterday.

Now that the rebellion is over, an orderly knowledge of the events in their sequence and relations will be desired by everyone.

In this work, care has been taken to preserve only the romance of truth, discarding apocryphal embellishments. Substantial

accuracy can be vouched for, although some details will probably require correction from sources not yet available.

CHAPTER t

VTVa LA NATION HKTI8SK.

On the 17th of March, 1885, a ninior,

designedly started, ran through the

half-breed settlements scattered around

the little church of St. Laurent, on the

right bank of the South Saakatchowan

river, that the " police " were crossing

to suppress " La Nation Metisse," and

to seize its political and religious leader

Louis David Kiel. There was a hur-

ried gathering, of which the few pro-

minent and active men of the little

community who were on hand, evident-

ly not surprised, formed the greater

part. There and then "The Metis

Nation" was declared to be established,

the authority of the Provisional Uov-

emment of the Saskatchewan was pro-

claimed, and both were to be main-

tained, if necessary, by force of arms.

Runners were sent to arouse the half-

breeds and to secure the alliance of the

Indians, and Louis Riel, who had just

been elected President, is reported to

have said " The Rebellion is a fact.

"

Lonii Riel, the President, is inclined

to revolution by birth as well as by

ch'-racter. He is said to be descended

from a dashing yomig Ldshman, possi-

bly an O'Reilly, who came to Oanada

about the beginning of last century. His father,

Jean Baptiste Riel (pronounced Re-oUe), whohad
but a dash of Indian blood in his veins, headed

an outbreak, in 1849, against the Hudson's Bay

Company in the Norlih- West, rescued a priaonnr

and became so powerful that the Honorni'lo

Company felt compelled to purchase his favor.

The means thus obtained brought increasing

Photo. ZTniniainan, St. Paul.— Eiig. .:..rpcr Brf I.
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consideration, which culminated in young Louis

being sent to be educated at St. Mary's, oum-

monly called the Jesuit's College, in Montreal,

for the priesthood. That this institution had

but crude material to work on in the young bar-

barian nmy te judged from the following pre-

served speoimens of his early business corres-

pondence \—

" DECS. 11, 1863.
W1iltHoni4Pl»nt
My dier Sir i sent to
you the Silver Fox £6
and 16 minks £7.16
and two Hothir 1.16
lin Iba Pimcan l.t.Dl

i am your serv
Ls Riel

buy Mr. fHses son
My (Uir Sir if it in )>088ibles to pot hii Horse

inn will mouch blaiij^ you"
" Pririe du Cheval Blanc

Monsieur, Je vous anvois par le garson do
Mr. Friaiii 18 jiair de souillier a £1.II8 Mon-
sieur 'Jai trouv^s due toreau mala j'ataut peur
la'rgans afln de i<etirez le toreau vous 2>ouvei
anvoiyer lar gans par exavier frisks.

Je auis votre aerviteur
Ls Riel

le fl decembre 1868."

He was a relative and prot%^ of

His Grace Archbishop Tach^, of St,

Boniface, who was destined to be his

protector in manhood as in boyhood.

He did not enter the priesthood, but

_.
studied law without much success in

''

the ofiBoe of the Hon. Mr. Laflamme,

and eventually returned to the North-

West, a rather moodyyouth, ofa melan-

choly turn of mind, full of Byronic

megrims about being uncomprehended,

but with religious tendencies as a re-

sult of his training. He had made little

impression upon his associates, and it

was with wonder they heard, in 1869,

that he was the leader of the rebellious

half-breeds of the Red River valley.

His claim at tliat time, and that of the small

native population whom he led, was that they

were not in rebellion, but were, as the natural

owners of the land, bound to resist invasion from

u goveruuieut which hoU ttvkuu over tncir tcrrj-

tory in pursuance of an agreement with a trading

company, to which their consent was not asked

and in which their rights of property and of self
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government were entirely ignored. Kiel's regime

WM, for a time, characteriied by moderation as

well as energy, but the brutal slaying of Thomas

Scott alienated the sympathies of the better peo-

ple, and when the expedition under Colonel

Wolaeley for the establishment of the Canadian

authority reached Fort Garry, Kiel had fled as a

lonely fugitive. His position as a former pro-

tig4 of a high ecclesiastic may have had some-

thing to do with the vrominence

accorded him by his fellows, and

the advantages which he de-

manded for the church were

calculated to assure his followers

of its approval of him. Even
after his flight he retained such

influence that the Government

ought and obtained Archbishop

Taoh^'s aid to induce him, upon

the payment secretly of a con-

siderable sum of money, to leave

the country. Though an outlaw,

be was returned to parliament

by the constituency c. Proven- ^
cher, and actually appeared in

the Chamber and signed the rolL

He immediately disappeared,

however, and was nowhere to

be found. It was afterwards

learned that he had been for a

time at the residence, at Terre-

bonne, of Madame Masson, the

patroness of his college years,

and that later he had been at

the provincial asylum for the

insane at Beauport, whether as a

parlor lodger or as a raving

lunatic is still a vexed question

among those who knew him
there. Still later, it was known
that he had found a refuge among the Metis in

Montana, where he was a "professor" at a Jesuit

"college." In the summer of 1884, when the half-

breeds of the territories of Saskatchewan and

Assiniboine wanted a leader who could attract

the attention of the Government to their claims

and grievances, they sent for Louis Kiel, at the

little mission of St. Peter's, at the base of the

Rocky Mountains. He returned, but not with

the fierce-looking, determined face, the imperi-

ous glance and the confident bearinK of the

young adventurer of 1869. The Louis Riel who,

during the fall and winter of 1884, addressed

meetings at the half-breed settlements through-

out the North-West, was a rathnr shabby man,
with a neglected beard and a restless eye, whose

apprehensive glances gave him a hunted aspect.

He appeared twenty years older than a man of

forty-one years. He Wk& iiow a sort of pro-

fessional rebel, anxious to make capital out

of his talent for stirring up disaffection. At
first he spoke only of obtaining a recogni-

tion of the claims of the half-breods, and
redress of their grievances by constitutional

methods. In the month of September, at a

public meeting at St. Laurent, he submitted

a Bill of Rights, which was unanimously agreed

to, and which, it was understood, was to be for-

warded to the Government at Ottawa. The list

of claims is a remarkable one. It reveals clearly

that the men who drew them up had rebellion in

view, and that they were possessed of a good

deal of political skill and sagacity. The claims

in effect were: (1) The subdivision into pro-

vinces of the North-West Territories ; (2) the

half-breeds to receive the same grants and other

advantages as the Manitoba half-breeds; (3)

patents to be issued at once to the colonists in

possession ; (4) the sale uf half a niiiliou acres uf

Dominion lands, the proceeds to be applied to

the establishment in the half-breed settlements

of schools, hospitals, and such-like institutions,

and to the equipment of the (Mwrei half-breeds

with seed-grain and^implements
; (6) the reser-

vation of a hundred townships of swamp land

for distribution among the children of half-

breeds during the next one hundred and twenty

LOUIS RIK., 1884.

years ; (6) a grant of at least one thousand dol-

lars for the maintenance of an institution, to bo

conducted by the nuns in each half-breed settle-

ment ; and (7) better provision for the support

of the Indians.

This document was a bold bid for the support

of all peoples and powers in the North-West
The English settlers wanted political rights;

these were appealed for in the first clauses.

Many of these regarded the agitation at the

beginning with favor; as likely to secure the

redress of real grievances. Riel expected their

support and complained bitterly that they

deserted as soon as decisive action was called

for. They saw, however, that the half-breeds

had determined to rebel, and took no part in

the movement. The demand for subsidies for

schools and nunneries was a bid for the support

of the church. " The priests were for me and

they were against me," said RieL " They are

against me now, not because I rebelled, but

because I did not succeed in helping them."

The half-breeds to the third and fourth genera-

tion were to be provided for if these demands

were enforced. The last demand is significant,

as it reveals the fact that from the first an

Indian rising in support of the half-breed rebel-

lion was counted upon.

That Riel intended to take part in actual

rebellion himself is more than doubtful. The

story was that the people, when he tried to

depart, retained his services with a pistol.

When asked why he fought, Riel declared '
' The

people compelled me to fight. I told them last

winter that our Bill of Rights had done its work ;

thoy would get all that was :iist in due time.

They said I could not go away ; the matter was

stirred up and I must fight it out." There is

reason for doubting tlie sincerity of his belief

that the bill " had done its work," and of Ui
desire that it should do its work, as hip own
purpose was to create trouble in the hope that

he would be bribed, as he was in 1870, t<) leave

the country. Sir John Macdonald, the Premier,

declared in Parliament that the Government

had never received the Bill of Rights, and he

also stated that Riel had made an offer to the

Govemmentto leave the country

for 95,000, the same amount
which he had received in 1870.

The men whom he had stirred

np to rebellion were, howv.Ter,

in thorough earnest. The Metis

(pronounce this name Meteeoe)

are the descendants of those

energetic and adventurous voya-

genrs, trappers and Hudson's

Bay employees, who made their

way amid great difBculties and

dangers to a country then out of

the world; with the blood of

these there mingled in their

veins that of probably the finest

dark race in the world. Unlike

other mixed races the Metis are

strong in physique and strong

in mind, and are quite able to

hold their own with the pure

white in the race of life. A
Metis, inheriting the energies

of many races, is to-day the

Premier of the constitutional

government of Manitoba. These

bold, energetic men, long accus-

tomed to provide for and pro-

tect themselves and their fami-

lies amid exciting scenes, were

restive under the monotony of

farm life to which they had been driven by

the disappearance of the buffalo and of fur

animals, and by the construction of railways

which rendered " freighting " unnecessary.

Wben their rights to the land were not recog-

nized, when the surveyors threatened to square

their lane-like farms into quarter sections,

they gprew pugnacious. Bred among territorial

feuds, they were not reluctant to revert

to what was their former condition, and,

insane as it looks to people with a know-

ledge of the resources of a Government

like that of the Domhiion, were ready to

attempt by force to overthrow the authority of

the Canadian Government in the North-West.

Riel had inspired them with a belief in his

power to bring the Metis of the United States

and the Indians of the whole West to his aid.

Ho probably also made prodigal promises of

Fenian assistance. He adopted the rdle of a

religious mystic, which probably came naturally

enough to a man of his temperament and

training, and by mysterious and incoherent

utterances appealed to the superstitious element

which is naturally strong in the wanderer in

the wilds. From among men such as these,

and of this temper, the Provisional Government

was formed on that St. Patrick's Day.

The Adjutant-General, Gabriel Duro jnt, was

an old buffalo hunter and Indian fighter who

had fought on both sides of the line, and had

taken more human lives, if not scal,)B, than any

other man on the prairie. The story goes that

at a Bun-danc« or a moon-dance, or some other

festival of the Biackicet, tho braves were,

according to custom, boasting of their individual

prowesi, when Dumont, uninvited, jumped into

their midst and, flouriabing his rifle, exclaimed

F
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" I h»vo killed twenty Blackfeot." His bravodn,

true enough, |ierhapa, wm io daring that it won
the admiration inntead of the natural vengeance

of his enemies. If he planned the defence of

Dat<ioho he wai not only a cuuragooui but a

skilful leader with a natural genius for en-

gineering. To the members of Kiel's Council

that Hugu gave the title of tjcovidei, which he

explained with some little pride, probably, in

hiH learning, to have been adapted from two Latin

words ex
'

' from, " and ovit ' 'a flock," {lie) and was

meant to signify that none claimed any individ-

ual authority, and this word was signed to all

official documents. Besides Dumont, they wore

F. Jackson, President's Secretary ; Jean-Dap-

tisto Boucher, Donald Ross, Pierre Henri,

Moise Ouullette, Damase Carriere, David

Tourand, Pierre tiuardepuy, Albert Monkman,
A. Jobin, Bonnet Blano (White Cap), Chief

of the Sioux ; Beardy, Chief of the Crees

;

Chos. Trottier, Bass Bull, from Battle River

;

N. Delorme, B. Farenteau, K. Champagne

;

Fhillii>e Garnot, Secretary of the Council ; H.

Dumas ; Octave Regnier, AssiHtant Secretary

of the Council ; Joseph Gondol, Lieutenant of

Guards; Antoine Champagne, A. T\irgeon,

Captain of the Horne ; J. Farenteau, replaced

by M. Richelieu; N. Carrier, Alex. Lobeau,

Barez, the Sioux interpreter, M. Gareau and

Thos. Vermett, Messenger of the CounciL

MAJOR L. N. F. CROZIER,
Hupuriiitondent uf tho North-Wut Mounttia Police.

CHAPTER IL

THK nUCK LAKK riOHT.

The Provisional Government acted with
promptitude. On the 18th of March, Mr.
Lash, tliu Indian ngent at Duck Lake, and his

interpreter were made prisoners, as well as

other loyalists and freighters passing through

to Prince Albert. At midnight the telegraph

line was out south of Duck Lake, the wire

going wide in tlie middle of an important

telegram about the state of affairs. All loyalists'

stores in tho settlements were taken over by
Eiel'u Giivurnirient, and on the evening of

March 25th the Duck Lake Post was captured,

with all the Indian and Government stores

there. The reservation of Beardy, the half-

breed chief of a small band of about one hundred
and sixty Indians, was just west of Duck Lake.
Ho was known as one of tho worst hr-

haved of the chiefs, and one who hatl already

given the Mounted Police much trouble. By
promising him the opportunity to plunder, tho

supimrt of his warriors was assured.

The officers of the Mounted Police knew that
trouble was browing among the half-breeds of

St. Laurent, and Major Crozier with a foroo

of seventy-five men had occupied Fort Carle-

ton, an old Hudson's Bay post on the North
Saskatchewan, about twelve miles west of Duck
Lake, to watch the half-breeds. With a force

of sixty Moimted Policemen and forty volun-

teers from Prince Albert, whom he had sent
for. Major Croiier started on the morning
of the 2(>th March to bring away the Govern-
ment stores and ether proiwrty which were
at Duck Lake. Major Orozier, who had served
on the force for twelve years, and had snuffed
out two or three incipient Indian wars, had
proved himself a brave, prompt, and resolute

man. When near Boardy's reserve, and about
two miles from Duck Lake, a number of armed
men were discovered in a coulie, or ravine
lightly fringed with poplars, through which the
trail led. A white flag was flying, and while
Major Crozior and his interpreter, Mackay,
went forward to call upon the men to sur-

render their arms, the police and volunteers,

who had l)een brought in sleighs, alighted and
commenced extending in a skirmishing line.

Crozier's demand was met by the question Trom
Gabriel Dumont, who led the rebels : "Is it to bo
o fight ?" Major Crozier believing that tho rebels

were about to fire upon his men, ordered his

force to commence firing. The rebtsls had
already occupied two houses, not visible from
the road, and from these, as well as from tho
coulee, they fired uyxm the force. While tho
Mounted Police, with the aid of a seven-pound
gim, were trying to dislodge tho rebels in the
ooul(!e, tho Prince Albert volunteers advanced,
firing upon those in the house. The volunteers
lost heavily and failed of their purpose. The
fight went on at short range for half an hour,
when the Mounted Police had expended all their

f.mmunition, the gun having become useless

after a few rounds. Seeing that the rebels were
creeping around by the edges of the couliSe, and
that his men were in danger of being outflanked
and hemmed in by a greater number. Major
Crozier gave the order to retreat, which was car-

ried out, the little force leaving their dead on tho
field but taking with them their useless gun and
the wounded. In that engagement of half an
hour, out of one hundred police and volunteers,

fourteen were killed and nine severely wounded.
Eleven of the killed were out of the forty
Prince Albert volunteers. The names of tho
patriotic dead, the first on the death-roll of
this war, were : Captain John Morton, Wm.
Napier, James Blakely, Skeffingtou C. Elliot,

Robert Middleton, D. McPhail, Charles Hewit,
Joseph Anderson, D. Mackenzie, Chas. Pago,
and Alexander Fisher, civilians, and constables
T. J. Gibson, Garretty and J. P. Arnold of the
Mounted Police force. The class of settlers in

the Canadian North-West may be guessed from
the fact that of the eleven civilians killed one
was the son of a Judge, and cousin of the leader

of the Opposition in the Dominion Parlia-

ment, one was a nephew of Sir I'rancis

Hinr.ks, a farmpr Canadifin Premier and
Governor of the Windward Isles, one was a son
of Sir Charles Napier, and one a nephew of

the celebrated Nova Scotian Statesman, the

BEARDY,
Chief of tlio Duck Lake Band.

Hon. Joseph Howe. On their way back to

Fort Carloton Major Crozier and his decimated
force wore overtaken just at the gates of the
stockade by Colonel Irvine, who had arrived

from Qu'Appelle with tlie long looked for rein-

forcement of one hundred mounted iMilicemen,

Fort Carloton was a fort only in name, having
no fortification but a stockade, and being in a
volley it was untenable. Besides it was supposed
the whole force was needed to protect tho town
of Prince Albert and the settlers who had sought
refuge there. It was decided to abandon the
place, and while this was being done the wooden
houses took fire and it was with difliculty the
woimdod men were saved. Tho train of sleighs

filled with the frightened families of settlers, and
the severely wounded men, and guarded by
troops, some of whom were suffering acutely
from a Sonne of defeat, turned north-eastward to

traverse forty miles of coimtry presumably
swarming with victorious rebels. The news of

the evacuation of tlic fort was received about two
weeks before the news of their safe arrival at
Prince Albert. The suspensa during that inter-

val was the most painful of many gloomy periods

during the war. Prince Albert with three hun-
dred armed men was safe from attack, i.ut, with
its greatly augmented population, fears were
entertained of the provisions running out before
it was relieved. At the Duck Lake engagement
the rebel's force numbered two hundred, and
their loss was six killed and three wounded.
Beardy's Indians were not present, they being
detached to guard .Tgainst an attack by Colonel
Irvine, who was known to be close at hand. On
the 27th, Riel sent a prisoner to Fort Carleton
with a message to Colonel Irvine to send wag-
gons for his dead, which was done, two of the
other prisoners being given leave to put the
bodies in places where they would be safe. In the
meantime Fort Carleton was occupied by Riel on
the Slsfc March, but was evacuated hurriedly

at midnight on tho 2nd April ; on the 4tli Ai)ril

Duckl.ako was evacuated after the buildings liad

been gutted and fired. The political jMirtion of

the Provisional Government had not Ikou idio

while the military section had been so busy. It
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had MUbliihed k reformed religion (or the Metii

nation and bad formuUted tlie following creed :

•' We b«ll<v« til bellereri oonitltuta tht true church.

W« ito not \»U»y» In th« InfElllWUty of th« Pniw. W«

tmlleTt In the InipUttUHi of lbs Uolj 8crl|ilure. and tli«

tight of every m»n to letrn the tmthe they cont*ln.

We bellete ki a regularly orOalned mlnlilry. Wo l*llcv«

In a ftorm of church goremment. \mtrning the ei>l«co-

I>al. We believe there It one Ood. We jiray Ui 0(hI. to

ChrUt, to Mary, to the ialnU. We believe In tlio Onal

•alratlonof allmen."

Kiel had proclaimed liimielt to be "Elias who

waatooomeand change all thing«,"and to begin

with he changed Saturday into Buuday.

paring for a alege, aid that night wai paiaed

undor arma. The neit day the Indiana made

their appearance on thu r atli l>ank of the Battle

river, and the plunder .the atorea and dwel-

ling! in the old tow Actmimenced. Theae

Indiana were of I'oundn^or'a tribe, and there

were probably not iiioro than one hundred ol

them, but they were aoon after reinforced. On

the morning of the Slat, at 8 a.m., a tall Indian

forced hia way into the bedchamber of (ieorge

Applegarth, the farm inatruotor of Rod I'lioa-

sanfa band, at the Kegl" JliHa, about twenty

milua aouth-weat of Dattloford, and warned him

that the ludiaus of the roiervo were up and ho

CHAPTER in.

THI INDIAN RIBINO.

The auooeaa of the Metia

at Duck Lake excited the

Indiana on erery reaerve

throughout the NorthWeat.

Without induatry, and im-

proTident, they are, In apite

of QoTemment aid, alwaya

hungry and in want, and ever

ready to aupply their wanta

by plunder if there ia any

chance of aucceaa. The re-

aervea of the atrongeat and

moat warlike tribea were,

however, within easy atrik-

ing diatance of the Canadian

Paoiflo RaUway, and the

chiefa, knowing how awlfUy

a blowcould be atruck againat

them, curbed the reatleaa

young bravea, and wrote

characteriatioally eloquent

letters, alleging their perfect

loyalty to the Government,

which they tranaraitted by

telegraph. Their loyalty wai

confirmed, doubtleaa, by gen-

eroua gift* of extra food and

tobacco.

One hundred and eighty

milea north of the railway,

at the junction of the Bal.tle

and North Saakatchewan

rivera, i« the tovrn of Battle

ford, within a compaaa of

thirty milea of which were

the reservea of large banda of

Cree and Stoney Indiana,

numbering in all over two

thouaand. The abandon-

ment,by the Mounted Police,

of Fort Carleton, which

lies between Battleford

and Riel'a head-quarters at Batoche, allowed

free intercourse between him and theae Indians

who could not resist a prospect of plunder and

the war-path. On the night of the 29th March

the Indians were reported to be advancing upon

Battleford, and some three hundred settlers and

townspeople thronged into the stockade at

Battleford, which is on the point formed by the

junction of the Battle River with the North

Saskatchewan. Col. Morris, who was in com-

mand of the Mounted Police post and the

local company, into which all the able-bodied

men enrolled themselves, had already sot

bis force to work building bastions and pro-

left Battleford on the 39th, he was in constant

danger. U|Hm the same night that Applegarth

waa attacked, the Htoneya of Moaquito'a band,

on the reaerve adjoining Red Pheaaant'a, mur-

dered their farm inatruotor, Payne, who, two

daya before, had been assured of their loyalty.

The united banda, numbering al>i)ut one hun-

dred fighting men. Joined Poundinakur, and

ao<m an iinny of five or aix hundrml Indiana lay

around that place. The Indiana made no attack

u|M>n the barracka, which, aituated on a high

bluff on the river aide, were as impregnable to

an Indian force without cannon as the Rock of

Uibraltar, but in trying to plunder that part of the

town nearest the fort they

frequently came within range

of the seven-iHiundor gun,

and it waa uand vigoroualy

and with effect ujHin aoveral

ocoaaiona. The period of the

aiege waa anxioua but com-

paratively uneventful aave

for the oocaaional arrest of a

a half-breed for one offence

or another, and for the

adventures of the acouts

who attempted to communi-

cate with the surrounding

poft*.

RED PHEASANT.

would be murdered if he did not at once get

away. The Indian told him also that Battle-

ford was taken, and his only hope of escape waa

to follow the trail to Swift Current, a station on

the Canadian PaoifTo railway one hundred and

seventy milos distant. Applegarth put his wife

and child into a buckboard waggon, and taking

advantage of a moment when the Indians were

plundering the stores, started on his long drive

for life, unobserved. He had not gone far before

the Indians were ufler Uim, and all ono desper-

ate night he dodged them from coulee to coulee,

and for two days more, until he had caught up

to Judge Rouleau's party of refugees, who hod

CHAPTER IV.

THK moo tAKB MA8HA0BS.

At almost the same time

as the outbreak at Battle-

ford, about a hundred and

fifty miles to the west, there

occurred a series of incidents

without parallel in the his-

tory of Canada, Fort Pitt,

station of the Mounted Pol-

ice, on the north bank of the

North Saakatchowar., about

one hundred and twenty

miles to the north-west of

Battleford, was held by a

garrison of some twenty

men, under the command of

Captain Dickens, a son of

the great novelist, who had

come to Canada and become

an Inspector in the force.

Thirty miles to the north-

west of this again was the

Indian station and mission

of Frog Lake, situated on

the reserves of a couple of

Indians who were under the

influence of that suspicious

and moody chief. Big Bear.

On the 30th of March news of the Duck Lake

fight was received by Mr. T. T, Quinn, the

Indian agent at Frog Lake. The option was

given him by Inspector Dickens of coming to

Fort Pitt with all the people at Frog Lake, or of

beingjomed by the garrison of Fort Pitt. A coun-

cil of war was held, and it was decided that the

squad of police at Frog Lake, only seven men,

should be sent away at once, as, while too few to

protect the people in case of an attack, their pre-

they would be safe if the police were gone, and

they hurried their departure. As the police left

they heard the whoop of the war-dancers in Big
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FORT PITT.
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Bear's camp. Before dawn of the folIoMring day,

the dancers, whom the Mounted Police while de-

partinK had heard whooping, all Indians of Big

Bear's band of plain Crees came in a body to the

Indian agency and entered it, T. P. Quinn, the

agent, was a Sioux half-breed, who, with his

cousin Harry Quinn, had passed through all the

horrors of the Minnesota massacre, and although

married to a Cree woman was hated by the

Indians. Bad Child, a son of Big Bear, and

another rushed upstairs with the avowed pur-

pose of shooting the agent in his bed, but his

brother-in-law, Loveman, followed them and

prevented the crime by throwing himself in

front of the levelled fire-arms. These two went

down-stairs again and the place was ransacked,

the Indians contenting themselves with the fire-

arms in the office and the horses in the stable,

however. Travelling Spirit, one of the band,

came to the foot of the stairs, after an interval,

and called to Quinn, " Man-who-speaks-Sioux,

come down." Loveman tried to prevent his

brother-in-law from showing himself, but Quinn

went down. He was at once forced to go to the

house of Delaney, the farm instructor, where the

Indians were gathering together all the whites

at the post. Travelling Spirit, Big Bear's chief

councillor, with a small party went to the

Hudson's Bay store, where they found Mr. W.

B. Cameron, the agent who was in charge,

already up. Bad Child went into the house

alone and demanded from Cameron all the am-

munition in the store. The Mounted Policehad

taken nearly all the fixed ammunition and a keg

of powder to Fort Pitt, so that Mr. Cameron, at

the muzzles of loaded guns, made no difficulty

about giving up the little that remained, and,

accompanied by the greater part of the band,

he went to the store and gave it to them. While

he was getting it out for them Big Bear came in

and ordered the Indians not to touch anything

but to ask Cameron for what they wanted.

Several preferred requests for small articles,

which were given them, and all went out quietly.

Cameron followed to see what they were going

to do, and Travelling Spirit rushed up to him as

4. PnnWon Biore, held by polloe. B, Unoecupled Houwe,
. 'SjarSh on hill 500 y««l. bjck of fort. 9. HUIh l^hln.l

,
Spot where Cowan fell, H, Plougheil Land. 13, Trail to

soon as he came out and forced him to accom-

pany him to the Indian Agency, where nearly

all the white men of the settlement had been

brought from Delaney's house.

Travelling Spirit went up to the agent, Quinn,

and demanded: "I want to know who is the

chief of the whites in this country. Is it the

governor of the Hudaon'sBayConipany or who!"

Quinn, who did not take the matter at all

seriously, ,• .iswered,
'

' There is a man at Ottawa

called Sir John A. Macdonald who is the head

of affairs.

"

" Give us beef !" yelled a number of the

Indians, and upon the rest taking up the cry

Quinn asked Delaney if he could not give them

an ox. Delaney said he had one or two, and

most of the Indians made off to secure the

animals. So convinced were the little band that

the Indians would commit no serious excesses,

that they apjiear to have had no serious mis-

givings whatever. The two pnerts, Fathnrs

Fafard and Marohand, men who had devoted

their lives to the Indians, went to their little
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ohnroh, and o«llin«r their flock together hegm
the celebration of theBervioe of the d*y. It waa

Good Friday, the Srd of April, and none

dreamed that the Kaiter sun would riiie for but

few among them. The Indiana went to the

church almoit in a body, but they took their

priaouen, every white in the Bettlement except

Cameron and the factor'i wife, Mrs. Simpion,

with them. With their arms in their hand* the

Indiana knelt through the aervice, but Big Bear

and MiaerableMan atood on each aide of the door.

Travelling Spirit did not go in with the reat,

but after aome time diacovered Cameron trading

with aome Indiana at the atore, and forced him

to go to the church. Thiaman, who appeared to

be poaaeaaedby a fiend, entered the church with

hia war baton hia head, his face painted yellow,

and the loaded gun with which he had already

threatened several lives, in hia hand. Yet, he

too, partly knelt in the aisle. After the aervice

the Fathera addreased the Indians warning and

commanding them not to commit outrages or

excesses. The Indians then took the moat of

the white people to Uelaney's, and Cameron

went quietly back to hia quarters and ate hia

breakfast as if all were well. Two Indiana,

Yellow Bear and a Frog Lake Indian, went

with him more as guests than guards. Big Bear

himself went into the factor's house to Mrs.

Simpson, who had not been disturbed, and a

short interval of quiet followed. Travelling

Spirit broke in upon this, by ordering all the

whites to go to the Indian camp, and those who

had remained in Delaney'a houae were brought

out and forced to start along the trail. Thomau

Quinn, the Indian Agent, paid no attention to

this order, but continued a conversation with

Charles Gouin, a half-breed car{)enter, in front

Pritchard's houae. Travelling Spirit came up

to him and said. " You have a hard head.

" When you say no, you mean no, and stick to

"it. Now, if you love your life, you will do
" what I say. Go to our camp."

Quinn, a man of magnificent physique, of

great determination and courage, and filled,

«^.wuNi^.An ^vith all ths contem'^t ^Kich ^** Sioux

blood naturally gave him for the Orees, answered

nonchalantly the threat of the savage by saying,

"Why should I go!"

"Never mind," said the Indian, with a

threatening geatura,

" I will not fii," said thn nniUiintml agnnt.

" I tell yiiu, go I" yellnl the aavago, anil lift-

ing hi* gun, hii shot (juinn through the head, lo

that he full dead.

O. Oouin, who had turned toward the Indian

oamp while Travelling Hpirit waa ii|Mtaking to

Qii'nn, was shot and killed immmliatnly by The

Worm. The little party of white men and

women who had been gathurnit in Delaney's had

gone but a short distanoti when the flrst shot

waa fired. At the sound of the fatal signal.

Little Bear rhot the old Hootch niaaon, Willia-

oroft, through the head. Young Ifarry (juinn,

who was at the rear of the little |«rty, on aee-

ing Witliacroft murdered, dmlged between hia

guarda, plunged into the bush and eaca|MHl, to

carry the news of that bloody Good Friday to

Fort Fitt. Many of the Indians had not loaded

their guns when the flrst shot was fired, and

they rapidly began to charge them, while the

brave priosta begged, implored and reaaoned

with them. As they spoke the two priests bold-

ly placed themselvis Iwtween the Indians and

Mrs. Gowanlock and Mrs. Dolaney. Suddenly

a party of the Indians rushed at Delaney,

and knocked down Father Fafard, who threw

himself in front of the doomed farm instructor,

Bareneck shot Delaney, and then turning shot

the priest as he lay upon the ground. Travelling

Spirit, as thirsty for blood as a panther, followed

byTheWorm and other Indians, rushed up at this

moment, and Travelling Spirit shot down Father

Marchand, who had thrown him-

self upon the Indians single-handed

and unarmed when he saw his fellow-

missionary shot. The-Man-Whu-
Wins then shot and killed Delaney

and also Father Fafard, who, terribly

wounded, lay writhing uiwn the snow,

Gowanlock and his wife, who stood

hand in hand, were a little far-

ther ahead on the trail than the

first group, and The-Worm, leav-

ing his master in

crime to deal with

the larger party,

ran forward and

shot Gowanlock

through the body.

He fell into the

arms of his young

wifo and died

there. Little Bear

shot Gilchrist

dead, but missed

Diel, who tore hia

way through the

band and made
off. Hj outran

all pursuit, but a

number of the In-

dians were by this

time mounted on

stolen horses, and

he was run down
and murdered
after a long chase.

Big Bear was still

with Mrs.Simpson

when the shoot-

ing commenced,

and he ran out

hK<l brimghl him an order for a blanket nignnd

by Ijuinn, when the llrat shot was fired, and

iHith ran out of the sUire. Clamoron stopiHMl to

look the d(H>r and an Indian ran up to him nnd

saiil, " If you >|ieak twice yi<u are a ilead man.

< )nH man s|»ikn twice and h« is dead. " Cameron

turned to Yullow Hear, the Indian who had

Imwu with him all morning, and asked him what

it all meant. VtOlow Bear caught him by the

wrist and said, " Come with me." Mrs. Simp-

son camo out of the factor's house at this

moment, and the Indian went on i
" Go to her

and do not leave her." This Cameron did, and

together they walked down the trail until they

came in sight of the main |iarty. Not ono

detail of the massacre escaped them. When all

was over they continued on their way toward

the Indian cami>. Mrs. Bimiison, as they

walked, kept saying, "go on faster," but

Cameron, seeing that escape waa imiMissible,

never quickened hia pace beyond a walk, and

afterwards he found that if he had run a step

ho would have been killed. When they reached

the camp, one of the chiefs of the Frog Lake

band of W(K)d Cre«!s, He-stands-ujJrbefore-him,

took them into a lodge and sent a message to

Travelling Spirit that he was to leave Cameron

alone. Satiated with the blood of the men,

the Indians brought in the two women, Mrs.

Gowanlock and Mrs, DeUney, without in

any way injuring thom, and they were pur-

chased from their captors by the half-breeds,

John Tritchard and Pierre Blondin, the flrst of

whom gave a horse and 93 for Mrs, Delaney,

Cameron, was
trading with Mis-

erable Man who,

BIG BEAR,
The Cree Chief, and Initlgstor of Frog Lako Mssssore snd Fort Pitt Attaok.
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THE BARRACKS AT FORT PITT.

Ckp«. Dlokm M>d hU Oommud Id Uw (uctvrounit.-irrom |iho«ofnph,)

»nd thfl (leoond three honieii for Mrs. Oowanlook.

The tlirco white women wore |jl»oeU in the

charge of Pritohard'n family and oK)iio:y guardel

by the half breeds and Wood Greet. Tl

Indians had no symi>atliy with either the rising

or the murdeis, which they would have prevented

if they had been able, and they were deter-

mined that the prisoners should

be well treated. Mr. Simpson,

the factor, returned from Fort

Pitt ui)on tlio evening of the

massacre, and was at once made

a prisoner, but no indignities

were ottered to him and he was

allowed to join his wife.

The bodies of the dead were

thrown into the houses, which

were first rifled, and then burnt.

Tho Plain Crecs then abon-

doned themselves to a courne

of dancing and feasting, daring

which the vigilance of the half-

breeds and Wood Creos alnne

Baved the prisoners. Two days

after tho abandonment of Frog

Lake by tho Mounted Police

Harry t^uinn made his way

into Fort Pitt alone, unarmed,

unhorsed and greatly exhausted.

He had seen nothing more than

the first acts of violence, and for

weeks this was the only relia-

ble inforniatinn leceived as to

what had befallen the people of

Frog Lake. The most horrible

rumors as to the fate of the

women were circulated.

On receipt uf this terrible

news the garriron at Fort

Pitt exerted themselves to the utmost to put

thu fort, a more collection of log houses, into

a defensible state. Bastions to flank the walls

and a stockade were constructed, and couriers

were sent out to obtain assistance if possible.

On the i'ith April, a scouting party, consist-

ing of Harry Quiun and constables Cowan

•nd lioasby, went out towards Frog Lake

to get news, if possible, of tho further move-

ments of the Indians, and to ascertain the fate of

their captives. In their alwienoe about a hundred

Indians made their appearance up<jn the hills

to the back of the fort, and a message was sent

into Captain Uiokens, of which a rude fao simile

is here given. The publishers have the original.

- ^ ^(-^l./\y; . ',
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Bia BEAR'S LETTER.

That night was passed under arms, and the

next morning Mcliean,':the Hudson's Bay factor

at Fort Pitt, and young Dufresne went out to

parley with the Indians. About noon the retur-

ning scouts came upon the Indian encampment,

and two o[ lUeui, Cuwau and Loasby.mado a dash

to get through it, and they did gain the crest of

the hills above the fort, but a perfect storm of

bullets followed them as they charged straight

for the fort. Both full, Cowan to rise no more,

but Loasby, with two bullets in his Ijody, sue-

cessfully feigned death until the Indians departed

when he managed to reach the fort. The third

scout, young tjuinn, the survivor of the Frog

Lake tragedy, on the appearance of the Indians

wheeled his horse and galloped

hack towards Frog Loku closely

followed, and for a tiuiuall know-

ledge of him was lost. The In-

dians rushed down to within

range nf tho fort, so eager were

they in iiursuit of the scouts, and

a brisk tire was at once opened

upon them, which speedily drove

thoni back. McLean and Du-

fresne, who had gone out to

parley with the Indians, were

kept as prisoners. In tho aftor-

uoon a message was received

from McLean by his wife,

advising her and all the civil-

ians to couie and place them-

. selves under the protecticm of

Big Boar, who had solemnly

promised to protect all tho

civilians if the police would

agree to abandon the barracks.

He also warned Capt. Dickons

that tho place would be burned

down, as the Indians had pre-

I)ared fire balls saturated with

coal oil with which to fire the

fort. Against the wishes of

the police all the civilians, both

men and women, determined to

give themselves up to Big Bear.

Tho 'Htle party consist-.! uf

Mrs. Mclean and her nine children—three

of whom were youi'.^ women, who duri-g tho

anxious period when an attack upon tho fort

was expected, bravely took their stand at port

holes, rifle in hand, to assist in the defence,

vrhilc auiiic wtrrr blit batv.n ;
..e^rge iVlann, iilH

wife, and three children ; Rev. C. Quincy

and hia wife, Malcolm Macdonald, Hodgson,
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ing many nights the blaze of their

homes, plundered and fired by the

Indians, was to be seen from tho

iorta and stationa.

LIEUT.-COL. W. N. KENNEDY.

four half-breed t'arm laborers, two of whom
took their families, and the friendly Indian,

Nakootan, with his wife and chili. Their fate

remained a mystery for many an anxious week.

On the evening of this eventful day the twenty-

two Mounted Policemen abandoned the fort

and crossoJ the river. The Ux^^t mori.

•ug, with but I'ttle besides the Queen's

colors and their arms, they started in an

old ferry scow upon a voyage of a hundred and

twenty miles down the fast flowing river, which

was still impeded with floating blocks of drift

ice, and the banks of which were in the hands

of a merciless enemy. The weather was cold and

inclement. During the first day out several of

the men had their hands and feet frozen, and,

worst of all, the scow leaked like a basket, and

required constant baling by six men to keep it

afloat. Through it all, however, thene indomit-

able twenty-two kept in good spirits, and found

it possible to laugh at one another's attire, and

hold on an island a parade for inspection of

arms and ammunition, which they declared a

pretty "_tough looking affair." At last, upon

the 22nd of April, five days after leaving Fort

Pitt, they reached Battleford, where for a week

they had been reported as missing men. The
names, which were about to be placed on the

roll of the lost, are :—Inspector, A. J. Dickens

(son of the late Charles Dickens); Staff-Sur-

geon, J. B. Rolph, M.D. ; Sergeant, John

Martin ; Corporal, B. B. Sleigh ; Constables,

W. Anderson, H. Ayre, J. W. Carroll, H. A.

Edmonds, R. Hobbs, R. Ince, F. Leduc, G.

Lionais, C. Loasby (wounded), J. A, Macdonald,

L. O. Keefe, C. PhUUps, J. Quigley, F. C.

Roby, G. W. Rowley, B. H. Robertson, R.

Rutledge, W. W. Smith, J. Tector and F. F.

Warren.

After the Frog Lake Massacre, the settlers

all along the banks of the North Saskatchewan

and of its tributaries the Battle and Great

Red Deer rivers, vteni, lu the Ivucky Mouiilaius,

fled to Fort Saskatchewan, a post of tho

Mounted Police on the Upper Scakatchowan, to

Edmonton, and to stations on the Canadian

Pacific Railway, fur shelter and protection. Dur-

CHAPTER V.

TBI VOLUNTIEBS ORDIBKD TO TBI
FRONT.

The news of the rebellion of the

half-breeds of the Saskatchewan,

under the leadership of Riel, wu
received with astonishment in East-

em Canada. This was not due

to lack of clear wambgs. Re-

ports of the meetings held at the

different settlements in Saskat-

chewan territory had reached the

newspapers, and the fact that Riel

waa one of the speakers and leaders

<n the movement was mentionefl in

these. The famous Bill of Rights

hadbLdn published, and its demands

discussed by the journals. Colonel

Houghton, who bad gore up to

Prince Albert to collect the arms of

the disbanded volunteer corps in that

district reported that troublewas Im-

minsct. During the fall and winter

the English residents of Prince

Albert wrote to friends in the east, stating

that Riel was at work among the half-breeds,

and rebellion was certain to break out unless

prompi measures were taken by the Gov-

ernment to overawe the disaffected. But

r-ch an upshot seemed so improbable that

all wamir<n were completely thrown away.

The Government paid no

attention to the agitation

further than borrowing Fort

Carleton from the Hudson's

Bay Company, and increas-

ing the numbc: of Mounted

Police in the district. It

was on the 23rd March *y>a,t

Sir John Macdonald, the

Premier, in reply to a ques-

tion by Mr. Blake, the

leader of the Opposition,

stated in parliiunent that

authentic newH of the out-

break of the Metis had been

received by the Government.

The general belief at that

time was that the tiouble

would be quickly put down
by the Mounted Police force,

with the aid of the volunteers

of Manitoba. The Govern-

ment acted promptly. On
the 24th March Gen. Mid-
dleton, commanding the

Canadian Mi'-tia, was de-

spatched to Winnipeg, where

he arrived on the 27th to as-

sume command of the field

force in person.

Major-General Frederick

Middleton had seen a great

deal of service in many
different lands. In x846, he

took part in some very active

buah fighting during the

Maori war in New Zea-

land, but it was duriug

the mutiny in India, in

1867 and 1858, when he took part in the relief

of Luckniw, as the aide of General Lugard

that he won his greatest honours, and was

rapidly promoted for services in the field. He
commanded at the skirmish at Agemghur, and

for having twice on t}iat day gallantly saved a

life at th<j utmost risk of his own, hewasrecom-'

mended by General Lugard for the Victoria

Cross. His companion in one of these adven-

ti Tes was given the coveted honour, but General

Middleton, then a captain , was not recommended

by Lord Clyde on the technical ground that he

was a staff officer, and could not therefore be

recommended for the Cross.

As an officer of the new school his reputation

was high in the service, and for some years he

held the position of Commandant of tho military

college of Sandhurst, where, as a lad, he was

educated. Leaving aside his purely military

experience, iie was particularly well fitted for the

campaign in the North-West by having lived long

in Canada, and married into a very popular

French-Canadian family, the Doucets, of Mont,

treal, and by being well acquainted with the men

he was to command. The first battalion ordered

out was the 90th Rifles of Winnii»eg, the youngest

corps in the service, but very fortunate in its

organizer. A year before it had been created out

of splendid material,—largely trained men from

the eastern provinces,—by the late Lieut -Col.

Kennedy, who, at the time his battalion was

called out for active service at home, was in

Egypt as the commander of the contingent of

Canadian voyageurs. Upon the 26th of March

a detachment of » hundred men of this corps,

under the command of Major Boewell, was hur-

ried west to Qu'Appelle, as the fidelity of the

Indians in the Qu'Appelle valley and at the

FORT QU'APPELLE.
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Touchwood hills wa« nsidered doubtfuL Two

days later, after being reviewed by General Mid-

dleton, the remainder of the battalion, two

hundred strong, and the Winnipeg field battery

with two nine pounder guns followed. Upon

the 27th of March the news, of the Duck Lake

fight had probably reached the Government, as

orders were issued on that day from Ottawa to

the commandants of the two regular batteries of

Canadian artillery—A at Quebec, and B at

Kingston—to provide detachments of one hun-

dred men each and send them on at once.

Within a few hours of the re-

ceipt of these orders, early on

the morning of the 28th, the

two detachments embarked, and

uniting at Ottawa, under the

command of Lieut. -Col. Mon-

tizambert, were fairly entered

on their long journey to Win-

nipeg, by the Canadian Pacific

Railway. The road north of

Lake Superior was unfinished,

but as there were well-founded

apprehensions of difficulty and

delay in securing the consent of

the United States Govenmient

to the passage of troops over

United States territory, and as

there was thought to be some

danger of an attempt being

made to wreck trains by Irish

citizens of the west, who were

supposed to be in sympathy

with the rebels, it was decided

to send the troops by the Can-

adian route.

Upon the 28th of March, C.

Company School of Regular

Infantry, eighty strong, from

Toronto, and two detachments

of two hundrod and fifty men

each from the Queen's Own,

and the 10th Royal Grenadiers,

were called out for actual ser-

vice. The Queen's Own having,

upon the fatal field of Ridge-

way, received its baptism •of

blood, has always aspired to

the proud position of being

ready for duty under all cir-

cumstances, and although but

short notice waa given over five

hundred men fell Into line at

the fi-at parade. It was com-

posed almost entirely of young

men engaged in mercantile and

professional pursuits, and its

departure brought the war home

to the jieople of Toronto at least.

On the 30th of March the six

hundred men from Toronto, the

first of the en; sen soldiers of

the East to leave, Btafted for-

ward by the same route aa the

batteried. Lieut. -Col. Williams,

M.P., on the 29th, received a

coninii»8ion to raise a provis-

ional battalion of eight com-

panies from the Midland dis-

trict,by drawnig two full com-

panies from his own corps, the

4flth, and one e.och from the

1,-ith, 40th, 4r.Ui, -lOlii, 47lli,

49tli and 57th. On the 28th,

the 65th battalior., Mount Royal

Rifles of Montreal, Lieut.-Col.

Ouimet, M. P., commanding,

were lalled out for active service. On the

30th, Lieutenant. -Colonel O'Brien, M.F., was

commissioned to raise a battalion of eight

companies, by taking four ompaniea of the

3Sth (Simcoe), and four of the 12th (York) regi-

ments. Lieut.-Col. Scott, M.P., was commis-

sioned to raise the 91st of the line in Winnipeg,

to number some four hundred men, and another

regiment of throe hundred men and more was

organized in the same city by Lieut. -CoL

Osborne Smith, which was oommissionet? as the

92nd Winnipeg Light Infantry. A detachment

of fifty sharpshooters, selected from the Gover-

nor- Genaral's Foot Guards, under the command
of Captain Todd, joined the Toronto contingent

on the track, Laving been raised and sent for-

ward in an exceedingly short time. On the 31st

of March, the 7th of London, Lieut. -Col.

Williams, and the 9th of Quebec, CoL .Amyot,

M.P., commanding, was called out. A provi-

sional battalion was formed of detachments

from the 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers, 63rd

Rifles, and the Halifax Garrison Artillery,

under the c(«>:mand of Lieut. -Col. J. J.

MAJOR-GENERAL F. D. MIDDLETON, C.B.,

OommandeMa-Ohief ef the Canadiui Militia.
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Bremnor, numbering >ome 850 men, but thin

battalion did not start for the front until the

nth April. Besides all these regular bodies of

militia, a large number of men were formed

into home guards throughout the towns of the

North-West, and even in the cities of the East

the veterans of regiments like the Queen's Own

and the Victoria Rifles enrolled themselves for

like duty. In all, the regularly enlisted forces

called out at the time consisted of 280 regulars,

1,050 volunteers from Manitoba, 1,450 from On-

tario, 596 from Quebec, and 363 from Nova

Scotia. On the 80th of March, the advance

gimrd of the 90th marched from Qu'Appelle

station to Fort Qu'Appelle, and then followed

A weary period of inaction, as it was not until

the 6th of April that A and B batteries arrived

at Qu'Appelle station, having been eight days

upon the way. They had been forced to con-

tend with formidable enemies, intense cold,

bad roads, and extreme hardships at the very

commencement of the campaign. Between the

westernend of the eastern section of the Canadian

Pacific Railway and Jackfish Bay, some eighty

miles east of Port Arthur, there was a gap of

one hundred aud ninety miles, over a hundred

and five of which they were carried upon open

flat cars, and the remaining distance, some

eighty-five miles, they were taken in sleighs.

The labor of transhipping the guns and stores so

frequently, six times in the gaps, was very heavy.

While the Toronto contingent was making

its way over the gaps the weather was bitter, and

the suffering caused, to the Grenadiers especi-

ally, who had to make long distances on foot,

was great. During the week of enforced inac-

tivity at Fort Qu'Appelle, greatly exaggerated

rumors as to the extent of the rebellion were

circulated. It was sUted that the great Cree

Cnieftoin, Piapot, whose influence over the

File Dill and Touchwood Indians was great,

and who had at one time a couple of hundred

warriors in iiis own band, had gone on the war-

p.ith, although ho had not, as far as is known,

endangered his rations by leaving his reserva-

tion. The advance guard of General Middleton's

force, a body of the 90th, with some scouts,

reached the Touchwood Hills on April 8rd, and

there camped. i

Upon the first tidings of the trouble at

Battleford, irrangements had been made for

a dash from Swift Current to its relief by a body

of some forty-five Mounted Police with a field

gun, under the command of Col. Herchmer.

The South Saskatchewan river was found full of

drift ice, and an attempt to cross it on the first

of April failed, so that the force returned to

Swift Current, and there awaited the arrival of

reinforcements which were by that time oon-

sidert^ necessary to meet the besieging forces of

Indians whose numbers were greatly exaggrerated

by rumor. When the Queen's Own arrived at

Wmnipeg, on the 8th of April, they were

despatched immediately to Qu'Appelle. Such

was the spirit of the men that the hardships

endured on marches through snow with the

mercury below zero, and the breakdown of the

oommissariat, which is a matter-of-course in a

British campaign the world over, only furnished

matter for mirth and occasion for a display of

loyalty asthe following remarkablewar-aong,com-

posed on the journey and sung at an impromptu

concert on the train as they rolled west, attests ;

the ToluntMni »ro sU line boys »nd fond of loU of fun,—

But it'a migbtir UUle par they get for nnying « gun ;

The GoYernment hare grown bo lean, and the O.P.R. »o fat

Our extra pay we did not got—you oan bet your boots on

that!

Ckorw—You osD bet your boots on that I

They will not even glre a shed that'B flttlng for our drill,

For Ridgeway now forgotten is, and also Pigeon lllll

;

But now they'ie wanted ui again, they're called us out—

that's fiat—

And the boys have got to boa-d thcmBoWes,

'You oan bet your boots on that t

To annexate us some folks would, or Independent be,

And our Sir John would federate the colonies, I se^s

;

But let them blow tlU they are "blue," and I'll throw up

my hat.

And giTe my lite for England's flag—

ITou oan bet your boots on that I

The flag that's brared a thouBand years,

You oan bet your boots on that I

From Qu'Appelle they went to Swift Current

to become the nucleus of an expedition for the

relief of Battleford.

The plan of the campaign then began toassume

visible form. Gen. Middleton, whoso advance

guard had pushed on some 40 miles to the north-

ward by the 6th of April, took upon himself the

LIEUT.-COL. FORREST,
Quarter-Master to the Forces in the North-Weet.

crushing of the rebellion of the Metis upon the

South Saskatchewan. On its arrival at Qu'-

Appelle, A battery, Kingston, was sent to join

the 90th and the Winnipeg battery. A company

of horse, some 85 in number, raised by Major

Boulttm, who had seen service in Riel's first rebel-

lion, followed, and later still, half of C Infan-

try School and the Tenih Royal Grenadiers were

hurried forward to overtake the advance force.

To Colonel Otter, the commandant of the Tor-

onto Infantry School, and in command of the

Queen's Own, was allotted the task of relieving

Battleford, and striking at the heart of the

Indian rising in that district. B Battery,

forty men of Company, the Queen's Own, and

the Ottawa Guards, under Captain Todd, were

assigned to him. Around Calgary, at the foot

of the Rooky Mountains, lie the reserves of the

Blaokfeet nation, a confederation of tribes,

which could put fifteen hundred of the best

Indian warriors in the North-West in the field.

This confederation, oomixised of Blackfeet,

Bloods, Piegans and Sarcees, is allied with

American tribes across the bonier in Moulaui*,

from where Riel had been brought, and it was

beheved that he had before leaving invited

the Piegan and Blood Indians of Montana to

cross into Canada, join the Blackfeet, aud after

taking the Mounted Police posts at Fort

McLeod and Assiniboine, capture Calgary and

destroy the Canadian Pacific Railway. The

leading chiefs of the Canadian confederation

were Crowfoot, the head of the nation. Three

Bulls,chief of the Blackfeet, and Eagle Tail of the

Bloods, Crowfoot, chief of the nation, declared

that Riel had sent him tobacco—the invitation

and signal to rise—but that he had rejected it.

His young warriors were certainly restless and

excited, and disturbances actually occurred at

Blaokfoot Crossing, where it was expected the

northern Indians, who were on the war-path,

would appear, to induce the Blackfeet to join in

the rising. It becimo necessary, therefore, to

hold Calgary and the forts and towns in that

district, with a force sufficient to awe the

Indians. The 66th (Montreal) were sent to Cal-

gary, where they arrived on April 10th. They

were put under Major General Strange, who had

already raised a company of scouts in the

district. As Calgary was the jwint on the

railway nearest to Edmonton, it became tlie

base of an expedition for the relief of that place,

which General Strange was commissioned to

organize. The Commissariat department was

placed under the charge of that veteran oflRcer,

Major-General Laurie, who had been among the

first to offer his services. Owing to the bad

condition of the prairie trails, the question of

traiisport was ft most important one, and an

immense number of teams was required. It was

determined, if possible, to use the South Saskat-

chewan river, which opens generally between the

Ist and the 16th of April, for the forward-

ing of supplies to General Middleton's column.

As soon as the trouble arose, Sir A. T.

Gait placed the steamers "Alberta," "Bar-

oness" and "Minnow," which were on the

river, at the disposal of the Government,

and the steamer "Northcote" was started from

Medicine Hat as soon as it was possible to

get her into trim after her winter's rest. Upon
April 8th, she began her voyage, which proved

CO be one of the most .tdventurous ever under-

taken by a steamboat. The "Northcote" is

a flat-bottomed stem-wheeler, of about two

hundred tons burden, and is the property of

the Hudson's Bay Company.

It is worth recording, before closing this

chapter, on the calling out of the volunteers and

the forwarding of them to the front, that within

one month of the breaking out of the rebellion,

a force of over 3,000 men of all branches of the

service had been called out and transported, the

greater portion more than 1,800 miles and the

remainder 2,500 miles, and in addition nearly

1,500 men had been raised in Manitoba and the

west Not one-tenth of the militia force avail

able was called out, and there was not a corps

in the DoBunion which was not anxious to go.

CHAPTER VI.

BKATINO Ul- THK METIS.

The t*Rk of the First Division was to strike

at the heart of the rebellion, and, as each day

that Riel remained unconquered brought him

recruits and made the Indians more restless,

there was no time to be lost in administering

t!ic DIOW. iin; ut3i:iin;f iT^'i>: V;- ..;•;- ."!

station to Batoche, the Htronghold of the rebels,

was two hundred and thirty miles. Tlie trail, or

line of march, was for most of the distance over a

prairie which tho melted snow had converted
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into a joaked Hpunge, and in places there were

•lluh Bwamps which destroyed the men's boots

and injured their feet. The weather was

wretched, rain falling heavily at times during

the day and the temperature being frequently

below freezing and even at times below zero at

night. To push rapidly on under these circum-

stances and to fight an invisible enemy, whose

numbers could only be conjectured, known to

be sharpshooters almmt to a man, was work

whole diviuiou, composed of the remainder of

the 90th (Winnipeg), thelst half of C Company,

the Winnipeg Field Battery and A Battery

(Quebec), brigaded under Colonel Montizam-

bert, the 10th Grenadiers (Toronto), and Boul-

ton's Mounted scouts, under Colonel Grasaett,

were on the way between Qu'Appelle and

Touchwood. Four hundred horse teams trans-

ported the bastjage and supplies of the force.

From Touchwood to Humboldt, a station where

South Saskatchewan river. The trail to Clarke's

Crossing was followed, and the advance force

camped for the night 25 miles west of Humboldt,

at Vermilion Lake. Fire signals blazed on the

hills to the north and the west, showing that the

troops had reached the enemy's country, their

presence was known and their movements

watched. At Clarke's Crossing there were a

couple of ferry snows, and as it was but forty-

five miles from Batoohe it was btlieved the

calculated to test the endurance, pluck and

skill of the finest trained and seasoned troops.

The little force which General Middleton

led was composed of the citizen soldiers of

the Dominion—volunteers, all of them young,

many of them not well out of their toons. The

first advance was made on April 9th by a de-

tachment of the 90th (Winnipeg) and thirty

scouts under Captain French. They reached

Touchwood on April 10th, by which date the

CLARKE'S CROSSING.

The first of the Expedition »t the Sfukatohewan.

a large quantity of Government stores lay,

which it was feared might be seized by the

enemy, the distance was 78 miles, the weather

was bad and salt bogs had to be passed, but it

was done in four days. Though only sixty-

clircu mtie:i It^'m i-»t»t'"jn^, .r... .w—.... i—« ^i--

disturbed the Humboldt settlement. Ther»" the

trail forks, one path continuing almost due

north to Batoche, the other leading west along

the telegraph route to Clarke's Crossing on the

rebels would seize it, destroy the scows and at-

tempt to prevent the troops from crossing. Next

morning, with the intention of anticipating

them, a dash over the thirty-eight miles was

made in eight hours by French's scouts,

Company and a few men of A Battery, and

Clarke's Crossing was safe. Though the men

had marched the whole distance in eleven

days—had travelled, wet or dry, twelve hours,

averaging twenty-one miles, a day—they were
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impatient to push on to Batoohe. A halt

was necessary, however, to allow the other

detachment of the division to come up, and

the supplies of the advance force were get-

ting low. Besides, some information regarding

the disposition and strength of the rebels had to

be Rained before the campaign beyond Clarke's

Crossing could be prosecuted. Like many other

Generals, Middleton had to come to a decision

whether he should divide a small force. The

rebels held both sides of the river at the cross-

ings below Clarke's. If Middleton marched in

undivided force up the east side then they

might withdraw to the west, destroy the ferry

and oppose his crossing. The banks of the

river were very high. They were well wooded

on the west, and bare on the east side, so that

from under cover of the bush the insurgents

could oppose successfully a much superior force

fully exposed while approaching the river and

crossing in the open. Though knowing well

that his course would be sharply criticized,

Oeneral Middleton determined to divide his

column into two divisions and advance upon

both sides of the river. To arrange details,

and transport the half-division and stores across

the river after the arrival of the last detachment

consumed time.

On the 17th the 10th Grenadiers came into

camp, thus completing the force, and with them

came supplies, though not in large quantities.

Having left Qu'Appelle on the 10th, they had

marched the whole distance in seven days, and

were entitled to a rest, having performed a feat

of which any soldiers might be proud. The

same day a reconnaissance was made by a body

of Boulton's horse, under the command of Lord

Melgund. This young nobleman, the military

secretary of the Governor-General, had volun-

teered for service fr( : the first, and had been

given therankofLieut.-ColoneL Heis theeldest

son of the Earl of Minto, the head of the

great bftrder clan of Elliots, is a gallant

rider, and a soldier who had seen war in

various capacities and in many countries. He
took part in a Carlist rising in Spain ; was in the

Turco-Russian war; served as a volunteer in

the Afghan war and also in Egypt, where, during

the campaign of Tel-el-Kebir, he commanded a

company of Mounted Rifles with honor. He
was therefore, by inclination, by experience,

and by training well Ittad for the work he was

given. The men whom he commanded were

quite as well fitted for their duty as their leader.

Young English and Canadian fanners from the

Birtle district, they had volunteered almost at

once, and, armed with small bore Winches-

ter rifles, uniformed in duck-shooting-jackets,

mounted upon Indian ponies that could live

upon the prairie, they were a force fit to go any-

where and do anything, as they proved through-

out the war. On this occasion they had not

been out of camp more than an hour, when they

came upon a newspaper pinned to the bark of a

tree, with markings upon it, that bore some faint

resemblance to a drawing of three Indians. A
few minutes after three Indians were seen try-

ing to creep down a coulfe They were quickly

surrounded, but instead of surrendering they

n^ode a bold stand, and, with their Winchester

rifles at the present, were ugly customers to

approach. Lord Melgund hailed them, prom-

ising them safety, and after some talk they

came out They were Teton Sioux of White

Cap's band, a jKirtion of an American tribe,

which had taken part in the massacre in

Mineaota some years ago, and had fled to

Canada. Their chief and his band went

with Riel, but very few other Indians had

joined him. One of them was sent back to

Kiel's camp with a message to White Cap

that if the seven prisoners, known to be in

Riel's hands, were brought safely into camp,

$100 reward would be given. The only re-

liable information that had been received from

Princa Albert for some time wan a message

brought in by Frank Hourie, the son of a

Government interpr<,.«r, and a young man who,

by his deeds of daring, has earned for him-

self a high place in the record of this war. He
left Humboldt, on the 28th March, with a mes-

sage from the General to Colonel Irvine. On
Monday, tho 30th, he reached Clarke's Crossing,

when he found that the river had broken up.

He attempted to swim across amidst the blocks

of drifting ice, of which the river was full, and

was nearly drowned before he turned beck. 3a
tried again at night, however, and was success-

ful. Having left his horse on the south bank he

was forced to walk to Prince Albert, whic'i he

reached on Thursday and delivered his des-

patches. He found Colonel Irvine safely en-

sconced in a log fort, with a body of some eight

hundred men at his command, half of whom
were well armed. Thesettlers from the neighbor-

hood had fled to Prince Albert for refuge, leaving

cattle and grain behind them, so that, with the

augmented population to feed, supplies were

growing scanty. It was because of this infor-

mation, which reached him at Touchwood, that

the General was anxious to push on. Although

no exertion was spared, it was not till the 22nd

April that the advance took place. Meanwhile

the various eastern corps called out later had

THE STEAMER •< NORTHCOTE

been slowly making their way through the wil-

derness north of Lake Superior to Winnipeg.

The Midland regiment arrived at Winnipeg on

the 14th April, and were sent on to Qu'Appelle

almost at once. TheYork and Simcoe battalion

followed them, and the 9th (Quebec), which had

arrived at Winnipeg on the 12th April, were

sent to garrison Fort McLeod and Gleichen in

the Calgary district. Colonel Scott's battalion,

tlie 91st (Winnipeg), were despatched to Fort

Qu'Appelle on April 16vh, for the purpose of

awing the Indians and half-breeds of the val-

ley, and of guarding the line of communication

with the fort. The Governor-General's Body

Guard and the Quebec School of Cavalry, the

first bodies of enlisted horse called out, were

also in Winnipeg by April 20th, and they were

brigaded with the Winnipeg cavalry, making a

mounted force of two hundred men. It was

found almost impossible to transport sufficient

supplies over the prairie trail to Clarke's Cross-

ing, and the South Saskatchewan being now

open, it was determined to move the base of sup-

I)Ues to Swift Current, and use the steamers on

the route to convey the supplies down the South

Saskatchewan from the landing north of Swift

Current to Clarke's Crossing. The steamer

"Northcote" arrived at Saskatchewan Land-

ing, the port of Swift Current, on April 14th,

and preparations were at once made for her trip

down the river. There arrived at Swift Current

about this time two Ualliug guns, urdereU from

theGatling Arms Company, of New Haven, Ct,,

and sent on under the charge of Lieut. Howard,

of the Connecticut State militia, who was des-

tined to distinguish himself in the campaign.

fi^
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LEAVING MEDICINE HAT.

CHAPTER VIL

OTTIB'a HABOH.

Lieuteiunt-Colonel W. D. Otter was ffiven

the command of the Second Division, whcsj

work was the relief of Battleford. He is a

Canadian whose military training has been

entirely gained in the Canadian militia. In

1862 he joined the Queen'sOwn as a private, and

distinguished himself even then by his intense

interest in military matters. In 1864 he carried

his colors in a Provisional batulion on the

Niagara frontier. He was soon the aUJ^itant of

the Queen's Own, and in 1876 became its Colonel.

From the duties of this position, made by his

own devotion an onerous one, he retired to

take the command of the C Company of regulars,

and the Toronto Infantry school This was his

first experience of active service in command,

and he set forth with the inestimable advantage

of being known and admired by the greater

part of his little force. The first advance from

Swift Current, the station on the Canadian

Pacific which had been selected as- the base of

the movement, was made upon th 12th of April,

when abody of forty-five Mounted Police, under

Colonel Herchmer, moved forward to Saskatche-

wan Landing. During the short period that

intervened between the arrival of the force and

the advance, an .-..'mense amount of work had

been done in collecting transports. On the

morning of the lath the iittie force fell into

column of route and the march commenced.

The force was composed as follows :— Com-

pany, under Lieutenant Wadmore, 43 strong

;

B Battery, Major Short, 112 men with two

Stta. "AlberU,"

WiUuu'

Barooew" and "Hioaow.'

9-pounder8, and two Uatlinga in charge of

Lieutenant Howard of the C.S.M. ; the Ottawa

Sharpshooters, Captain Todd, 50 ; Queen's Own,

Lieut. Col. Miller, 285 men. On the evening

of the 14th April they stood on the orest of a

high bluil, below which spread out a stretch of

undulating broken country, at the verge of

which ran th© broad waters of the South Sas-

katchewan, sweeping olosfely to the bold north

bank. The steamer "Northcote" was found

awaiting the troops, and a despatch was received

from General Middleton ordering Lieutenant

Howard with one of the Gatlings to accompany

the "Northcote" down the river to Clarke's

Crossing, there to join the First Division.

Owing to the high wind which prevailed, and

to other causes, the task of ferrying the troops

and supplies over the river occupied three

days, and it was not until the 18th that

the advance from the north bank began. From

that time there was no delay. One hundred

and ninety teams had been collected, and the

foot soldiers were each provided with a seat in a

waggon, so that the fighting material was not>

worn out by hard marching. For miles the

route lay along a fine trail over a treeless

prairie, and the march was without incident.

At night the waggons were formed in a hollow

square and bound together with ropes. Inside

the laager thus formed the horses were fastened,

and the tents were pitched without the square, so

that :iU uaiigt^i" of the hofsrS brirtg ntaTtip??.'!?.'!

was effectually avoided. So bare of timber is

this section of the country that wood for

fuel had to be transported along with other

necessaries, and the supply running short, no fire

could be had one

night, greatly to

the discomfort of

the men. Wag-
gons wero sent

ahead to a creek

to bring back

the poplar trees

which, on prai-

rie*, grow only

on the banks of

irt reams. No
human being
was seen on the

whole m.'urch.

The total dis-

tance by trail to

be covered be-

tween Swift Cur-

rent and Battle-

ford was 202

miles, and on the

18th they had

completed 32^

miles of this dis-

tance. On the

morning of the

23rd, eighty of

the Queen'sOwn
ware mustered

for skirmish
duty, and the

Mounted Police

were off far in

advance of the

column— for, at

last, the column

was about to en-

ter the bush and

broken land of

the Eagle Hills,

where the In-

dians might be expected. It was three o'clock

in the afternoon, and the excitement attendant

upon the discovery of nine cart loads of goods

which had been abandoned by a freighter, unable

to reach Battleford sometime before, had died

away, when the order came to the skinmshers

to fall back, and the guns were sent to the

front on the gallop. There was nothing

from the head of the column to cause alarm,

hovever, but a long way to the front the Mount-

ed Police scouts were having their little affair

with the enemy. Charles Ross, a member of

the police force and a scout, who in this cam-

paign rivalled the mythical doings of the Leath-

enstocking heroes, was riding far in advance of

the column with soma sto or eight men of the

Mounted Police, whon he saw • body of about

fifteen mounted Indians some distance ahead.

Four of them advanced a short distance to-

wards the police, as if in doubt as to who they

were. After sixty or seventy shots had been

exchanged between the two parties, the Indians

made off, leaving behind a cart-load of provis-

ions, but no dead. On Friday the scouts wero

pushed forward to explore the reserve of the

Stoney Indians, through which that day's route

lay, but not an Indian was to be seen. They

found, however, thebody of the murdered Payne,

and that also of a young Indian woman, who

had been murdered, probably for attempting to

save the instructor. All that day the column

n-.archfid through wooded country^ but without

encountering the enemy, and at last, just at

nightfall, the white homes of Battleford gleam-

ed out under the last rays of the sun, and the

goal of the expedition was almost reached.
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Till) urder to camp waa given, howuver, and

the men, who were most anxious to da«h on

to Battleford, pitched their tents. During

that night of paiaive excitement but few slept,

Shota were hear^' t/> the north about nine, and

a body of police went out to find that <hots had

been exchanged between the scouts and the

enemy. A couple of dead Indians whose bodies

were found next morning was the result. Then

came a burst of fire from the north, and it was

learned that it was Judge Rouleau's house, tho

finest in the north, that was burning. An hourV

march next morning brought them to the dis-

mantled town of Old Battleford, and as soon as

the ferry across the Battle river could be worked

a party of officers crossed to the Fort, while the

camp was pitched beside the old Government

offices on ti..i south side of the river. Sad news

greeted the troops on their arrival Ontheeven-

CHAPTKR VIII.

ma BATTUi or hsh cbhu.

At last the delay in the advance which had

fretted the men of the First Division was over,

and on the morning of the 23rd of April the

camp broke up, the whole force, divided into

two columns, proceeding northward along both

banks of the river. Though the columns were

separated by the rivqr they were to keep as

nearly as possible ivbrewt for mutual support,

one of the scows being brought down the river

for the purpose of ferrying either column across

at need. The columus were as nearly as possible

of the same strength in all arms. That on the

east bank, which wa* Aiost Kkely to meet the

enemy in force, Genwral Middleton commanded

in person. It was composed of 90 men of A
Battery with two gvaiM, 40 men of C Company,

plans miscarried in some unexplained way,

»

night attack would have been made, and in the

confusion that would probably have ensued with

a force made up of men who had never been

under fire, many would have been massacred.

While Dumont and his half-breeds in the rikvine

were awaiting vainly the arrival of reinforce-

ments which would have enabled them to carry

out their plan, the night wore away and the

sentries instead of giving a hurried night alarm

were cheerily calling " all's well" to one another.

On the following morning the march was re-

sumed, Boulton's Horse furnishing the mounted

scouts and the advance guard, accompanying

which, contrary to the usual practice, was tha

General commanding and his staff. The mom-
ing was a bright, sunny one ; the prairie, which

a few days before had been covered with snow,

was now clad with verdure and flowers, yellow

BATTLEFORD BARRACKS,
WUcb Foundmaker attacked, and where be is now a Prisoner.

ing of the 22nd, when the usual relief of the

pickets took place, Frank Smart, when about

three miles to the west of the Fort performing

outpost duty with a Mounted Policeman, was

shot dead by an ambushed savage. His com-

panion galloped in with the news, and that

night was passed under arms. Mr. Smart was

a young merchant of Battleford who had risked

his life to carry tho news ot the trouble to Swift

Current, and his death produced almost painful

impression. Next day Ross brought them word

oi Otter's approach, and there was much joy

among the crowded population of the Fort.

Within its narrow bounds there were 660 per>

sons when it was relieved. CuL Otter iiiui

commenced his military careeras a field officer

by carrying a foit^ of over five hundred men, a

distance by trail of one hundred and sixty-six

miles in fve days, or at the rate of 33 miles a day.

SO men of Boulton's Horse, and the 90th bat-

talion 300 strong, or 480 men in all. That on

the west bank was under command of Lieut. -Col.

Montizambert, with Lord Melgund as chief of

his staff. It was made up of 26 of French's

scouts, 20 of Boulton's Horse, 32 of A Battery,

52 of the Winnipeg Field Battery with two

guns, and the 10th Royal Grenadiers 260 men,

in all 376 men. The first day's march was an

uneventful one, but the scouts were kept well

out as it was known that the enemy was not far

off. After the hard day's march of 18 miles

the camp of the right column was pitched on the

bank of the Saskatchewan within a few miles of

a wooded raviue, wiiere ouiy a few days before

a scout had taken shelter from the rebels when
on his way back from Prince Albert with mes-

sages. The men slept soundly after their hard

work, infancied security. 'YetihadnottherebeU'

and purple, growing in profurive variety. The
men stepped out cheerily under these influences.

Suddenly rifle shots rang out, and in a few

minutes Captain Wise, one of the General's

aides, galloped into sight with an order for the

batteries to come forward into action and the

main body to follow. The scouts, who had been
thrown well out on the advance, rode back with

the report that the enemy were posted in a

lightly wooded bluff on each side of the trail

where itJed into a ravine, which was also held

by the enemy. A band of the rebels, mounted,

had followed the scouts over the ridge, but

General Middleton, sending his order back by

Wist), did uut withdraw, but ridiug tu one side

made way for the passage of Boulton's scouts

who charged the enemy. After a few hasty

shots the mounted body of the enemy, with a

loud shout, retired, and shortly after the under-
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bruuli »ud oroHt o£ ttiu riilgo wiw liiieU willi

kirmiiherg who began at onoa an irregular and

haraning firp. Maj.ir Boulton at once diH-

mounted his inon and in ikirniinhing order they

b«gan to creep up on the low ridge and the

adjacent oopw*. The sharpshooters of the 90th

formed the front of the main body, and they at

once began to extend and got forward, beginning

their fire, in fact, before they reaohid the scouts'

line. With a rush the guns then camo up,

under Captain Peters, and unlimberod at the

foot of the lines ; the A Battery men, who wore

serving ai infantry, forming on either side of

them M a covering force. Then came the

gleam of white and scarlet, as C Company came

up the trail in close order with the jieculiar

steadiness of regulars, and took up their posi-

tion on the right of the guns. As they extended,

taking cover in the bush, the

guns opened fire with shrap-

nel shell, which were dropped

just behind the opposing

ridge. Thick and fast the

bullets whistled round the

gunners' ears as they worked.

Two companies of the OOtli,

under Major Boswell, were

the next troops to come up

and they took their position

to the left. Lying down they

opened fire, and the remain-

ins three companies also

turned to the left and ex-

tended, so that in a few

moments a line of battle half

a mile in length had been

formed. The shrapnel fired

by the guns had a very per-

ceptible effect upon the rebel

fire about the centre of the

position, and Boulton's Horse

took advantage of this to

press onward, and here some

of his men fell,—Captain

Gardner being the first, with

two bullets in his body.

The whole fighting line

then slowly followed up the

Horse, and upon the left B
and C Companies of the 90th

outflanked the rebel line, and

gained the ridge. They

then saw before them an

open stretch of prairie, in

the centre of which was

evidently a deep couMe, be-

hind which were several

houses. A shell from the

guns, which dropped in the

rebel lines, finished this

portion of the fight, and the ridge and bush

were abandoned, the rebels falling back into

the coulee, the General himself gaining the

ridge on the left just as the last body of rebels

disappeared in the ravine. In leading up his

company across the trail in the little rush that

brought the Rifles up to Boulton's Horse and

secured the ridge. Captain Clark fell whUe

cheering on his company. His fall produced

the first symptoms of unsteadiness among the

men. The fight had now been waged for

halt an hour and the rebels had been driven

from their first position in the wooded bluffs on

each side of the t-raiL A volley or two was

delivered from the ridge and then the line

advanced steadily across the open to the

ooul^ which it was evident the rebels held in

strength. Then, and only then, the existence

of the ravine became apparent. The banks,

which were of some height, fell avay quite

rapidly, and, though precipitous in some places,

were everywhere lightly wooded, except upon

the vary crest of the ridge, from which the

prairie fires had burned the growth of young

trees. U[K)n the left, at the spot where the last

of the enemy had disappeared, the slope was

more gradual. It was here that one of the most

plucky dashes of the day was made at a later

period. Through the bottom of the coulee,

which was (luite boggy, a small stream could bo

seen, and the only sign of life was a group of

Indian ponies tied to the small poplars at its

edge. C Company was thrown boldly for-

ward to the right and got some cover upon the

edge of the slope at this point, from which they

could pour a heavy fire down the ravine, but the

LORD MELGUND.

rebels poured in such a heavy cross fire from an

arm of the ravine which stretched to the south,

and from a couple of houses and the bush in tho

rear, that the position became untenable, and

the men were ordered to withdraw. In falling

back they underwent a galling fire, which killed

one and badly wounded two or three of them.

Along tho whole face of the*ravine, which had

been occupied by the 90th, Artillery and Boul-

ton's horse, the showing of a head was sure to

draw the fire of a dozen rifles of the unseen enemy,

to which the troops could mako no effective re-

sponse. So the fight went on, with no decisive

results. All along the line of the ravine men

were being hit to tho tune of tho constant rattlo

of the rifle fire, interrupted at times by tho pe-

culiar sharp, barking call of the Indians, and

drowned now and again by the boom of tho

guns and the crushing explosion of tho shrap-

nel and common shell, ^vhich wore being thrown

into the ravine and across it at the houses on

the opiwsite bank. C Company, admirably

handled by Major Smith, succeeded in checking

the advance of the rebels in their front, and •

couple of shelb from Drury's gun, which had

been brought round from the left for that pur-

pose, fired a couple of houses on the extreme

right and dislodged a body of rebels who were

endeavoring to turn the right flank. At noon

the ravine was still in possession of the

insurgents, and the batteries could not,

with the guns, feel the enemy, and shell

after shell had no effect in silencing

their fire. Captain Peters therefore volun-

teered to lead a dash of that portion of A
Battery not doing duty with the guns into the

ravine, to clear it by a

struggle at close quarters if

possible. At the head of

his men he rushed down the

slope on the left through a

hail of bullets. He found

himself, however, unable to

do anything but send his men

to find cover as well as they

could in the bottom of tho

ravine. Not a single rebel

was to be seen, and the steep

banks were not to be scaled.

The enemy who were on the

edge of the ravine above

them, though out of sight,

fired upon them, and it

seemed as if not a man

would escape with his life.

Though many slight wounds

were received, and clothes

were iiierced, only one man,

Cook, was shot dead. When
under cover of a gun the men

fell back, they were forced

to leave his body where he

had fallen. Another attempt

was made to storm the rebels'

position by B and C com-

panies of the 90th, nnder

Major Boswell, but they,

too, were forced to fall back,

leaving one man dead upon

the field. About one o'clock

the guns were sent down

under Captain Peters, by the

slope on the left, and up to

the other side of the ravine

to shell the rebels out of

the angle on the right, which

was already known as tho

•
' Hornets Nest." After fir-

ing a number of rounds of shrapnel into this

angle they returned in safety, not having

lost a man, though under a constant fire

both going and returning. Meantime Colonel

Montizambert's column on the west bank,

which was four miles back when fire was

opened, were hurrying forward in the direction

of the noise of battle, when they were met by a

messenger from General Middleton ordering the

Batteries with the guns and tho 10th Royals to

cross the river and to come into action. It was

four o'clock in the afternoon when the main

body of this column came upon the field and

the fight was practically over. The Royals and

C Company wore sent to rcnrvo tnn -i-ir

of the 90th, who had been fighting all day, and

the guns were sent to the rear. For an hour the

firing continued in a desultory way, when, as
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night wu coming on, it became neoeiury eitlier

to order a charge into the ravine or to withdraw,

Ai a charge wai likely to be attended with con'

eiderable Ion and it was deemed eaaier to atarve

the rebels out if necessary, the Royals and C
Company, who considered themselves done out o(

their share of the fighting, retired with extreme

reluctance, though a rain-storm, the second of the

day, was coming on. As they did so a remark-

able incident, but one apparently well authen-

ticated, took place. Hourie, the interpreter of

the force, advanced to the edge of the ravine

and called out to the rebels below

:

" If Qabriel Dumont there
!

"

All through the various fortunes of the day

the conduct of the Oenoral had been such as t»

arouse in his men the most enthusiastic admira-

tion. From the first, he was everywhere at the

front, riding along the very crust of the ruvino,

and doing all he possibly could to keet) his men

out of the danger ho himself scorned. Many
of the casualties that took place were, in fact,

the effoot of the men's desire to have a shot at

the enemy, which led them to advance reckless-

ly down the slojje of the ravine. When leading

the men up to the low rolling ridge where the

rebels made their first stand a bullet passed

through the General's cap. Turning to the men

ever huuu war. The camp had been pitched

betwen the trail and the river, some distance to

the rear, and, as the (irenadiers approached it,

a party of mounted men burst out of the little

clump of trees behind the ridge from which tl'oy

had first appeared in the morning and whooped

as if in triumph. At the time it was thought

that this defiance presaged a desperate fight

ui>on the morrow, but later events showed that

it was mere bravado on the jiart of the last

holders of the position, for the rebel force had

l)eon melting steadily away all day. When the

camp was reached, in the midst of a heavy down-

])our of rain, there was but little of the glow of

" Yes, what do you want with me !

"

" Have you got many men ?

" Yes, a great many. "

" Will you have a meeting with me T I am
Hourie."

There was no answer to this, and Hourie, turn-

ing leisurely, came back safe. A loud voice was

heard at times saying: "Courage ma Brava."

One man, at whom none could get a good shot,

though many distinguished hiia as the man with

the red band around his hat, was pretematurally

active, and his rifle did frightful execution.

This was believed to be Gabriel Dumont, the

iightmg man of the Metis.

FISH CREEK.
Map of the field of bsttle of the 24th of April

of the 90th, who, as they ran up, were, naturally

enough, ducking their heads to the music of the

whistling balls, the General cried :
" Hold up

your heads, men I Had I been stooping, that

bullet would have gone through my brain."

Indeed, General Middleton was severely criti-

cised for being in the front of the lines during

the action, and exposing himself recklessly. His

defence was that he considered it necessary to

do so, in order to -Bncouragc young troops aader

fire for the first time, and also to ensure the

execution of his commands, which he dare not

entrust to the inexperienced officers under him,

none of whom, with one or two exceptions, had

battle in the men who had fought so long and

BO bravely, and when the lists of dead and wound-

ed were made up the cost in human life of this

apparently resultless struggle, was such as to

deepen the gloom. Out of a total of about 360

men actively engaged during the heat of the

struggle 43 were either killed or wounded. Of

these ten were killed. The official li) t publish-

ed after the battle was as follows

:

A Company—Private Hutebinson, killed in the first

charge; Private Ferguson, killed in the first charge;

Private Matthews, left arm broken ; Captain Fekler,

shot in the arm and hand; Private C. Kemp, shot in

the groin.
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n Compniiy— PrlvaUi Wliefller, klllMl ; I'rIviitB Hwiilii,

•Hlilitly wouiiili'il hi tho arm ; Priviito Jiirvtit, twn >ll||ht

WiMiihU; I'llvate IjiviI, wniiiiil In the •liouldor;

Frlvutt! JnliiiHoi), Hiiglitly wctimilLMl,

Odniiiimiiy- I.iriit. Hwliifiinl, wound In liriiln ; Ciiiit,

I«llii'iliy, wiiiniil III lirnnHt ; Prlvulo C'oilo, wound Inlcg

;

Phvulc ChiinilH'ni. »li((lit woiin'i In neuk; rrlvato Can-

nitr, wound In ami.

I) ('<im|iaiiy I'rlvata Ennfi, killed; Carpi. Bowden,

Hlilitly wiimidiiil.

V Comimny—Cnjit. CInrk, wounded In Iwck wlilln

inoviiii.' friiiii HiH! hliiir tii iiiiiitlipr. Tho hnlhit fnllowcd

thci rilinround to tliii frontand WM found In his clothoii.

I'riviito lIiHlnp. nrin fraoturod; Private A. Ulackwood,

•Huhtly wuuuUuU lu thluh.

A DATTCIIT.

Oarrlann Dlvlnlon—Gunner Honney Denunnally, kill-

ed; OiinniT Cook, killed; Ouunor Morrison, Imdly

wouudiid: Gunner Alnuworth, Iwdly wounded; Scrgt-

Mnjor Mnwlilnney, right arm broken ; Gunner Anlln,

wounded; Gunner Irvine, wonmlcd In thigh; Gunner

Woo<liiian, wounded In shoulder ; Gunner Langrell,

wounded In arm ; Gunner OulUott,

wounded In shoulder.
*

Mountwl Division — Driver Turner,

wounded In eheek ; Driver Wilson, right

arm broken ; Diivei Ifurrlson, lleah wound

In neck.

COMPANY, INrAHTBY HCHOOL.

Col.-Bergt. Cumhllnga, flesh wound In

leg; Private 11. Jones, arm fractured;

Private U. Jones, shot through thejaw ;

Private K. H. Cunn, bad wound In arm

and hand, shot twice ; Private Wataon,

killed.

HAJOR BOULTOM'S HORai.

Captain Gardner, two slight wounds;
Trooper James Longford, two sllglit

wounds ; Troojicr Perlns, am\ broken

;

Trooper King, two wounds In leg

;

Trooper Darey Ilaker, very serious wound
in chest ; Hergt. Btewart, slight wounds

in tho ear and hands.

Both the General'B aidosde-camp,

Lieutenant Doucet and Capt. Wine,

who hod acted tliroughout the day

in the moat gallant and fearlosx

manner, were wounded, the first in

the arm, the second in the ankle and

shoulder.

Upon the following morning, the

90th were ordered out, but not an

enemy was to be seen. In the

ravine were fifty or sixty dead

ponies, killed by the shells, and

four dead rebels—all Indians—were

also found. The secret of the

strength of the position was then

discovered; at the edge of the

ravine were finely formed rifle pits,

and so well laid out that tho wonder was

that the struggle had not been more disas-

trous. Their brood end pointed up the hill

mand, and he went out with the avowed purpose

<if cutting off line column of Oeneral Middletnn'a

forces, and only prepared the ravine for defence

in case he should be driven from the field. His

advance guard was attacked by overwhelming

forces, but held its own until the line of battle

had been formed, and, after a brisk half hour's

fight, his firtit (loaltion was carried all along tho

line, Tho enemy then full bock into tho ravine

and ma<le a desiiorate attempt to turn the right

flank of the troops. This was frustrated, but two

attempts to carry the ravino by assault failed.

Both sides then abandoned the fleld of battle,

and the Metis loft some of their dead, the sad-

dles and bridles on their dead horses, and

a number of arras in the rifle pits. From the

best sources of information obtainable it is

believed the rebel loss was eleven killed and

eighteen wounded.

Gabriel Dumont supplied the rebel govern-

ment with a masterly written acooui.t of tho

Iioraon was hurt by them, and very few of the

men were frightened.

With tho exception of Ridgeway, which was

hardly a satisfactory test, the Canadian volun-

teer militia were never tried in battle until this

day. They had, in this ease, fought a desperate

fight from nine o'clock in the morning till

six at night with expert riflemen whom they

could not see and could not reach, yet not

once had they faltered. The 90th of Win-

nipeg fairly won their spurs in this action, and

Boulton's horse earned for tliemselvos—by
being tho first into the active fight and the last

out of it—tho place which they so proudly kept

upon another day. The two regular corps, A
Battery and Company, had been in tho thick

of the fight from the first, and the dash of Cap-

tain Peters into the ravine, and the tenacity

with which O Company clung to an untenable

position and there foiled a persistent attack

were fine achievements,

Tho men thus forced to abandon

their strong position wore old fight-

ing men, holding ground whoso

capabilities thoy knew. Fish Creek

has been the scene of throe sub-

sequent fights between Indian and

half-breed forces.

C^ C
B

B

D

p <; 7'^ 7

90 in. wide.

o—Breastwork of earth, 6 Inches high, 13 broad,
b—Shallow, Bemi-hoUowed trench, depth 2 or 3 Inches.
0—Deeper depreaslou behind breastwork.

and, with his rifle lying over tho broad, low
pArnn^f. &nd his V>ndy nnmpletelv beloW the

surface of the ground, the enemy's advantage of

position was extreme. As far as could be sub-

sequently learned, Gabriel Dumont had two

hundred and fifty picked men undtr his com-

CAPTAIN CLARK,
Wounded while leading up his company at the Fish Creek flghl.

fight, which subsequently fell mto General Mid-

dleton's hands. Tho enemy's plan of battle ia,

by this document, stated to have been an attack

u^mn the column, by foot from the ravine and

horse from the bluff, when the guns were pass-

ing along the edge of the ravine. The mounted

men, by impetuously rushing upon the scouts,

aa a matter of course destroyed all hope of an

ambuscade, and after an hour's fight, in which

an attempt was made to turn the right flank,

this report states Dumont and his Metis retired,

leaving the Sioux in the pits, but they returned

during the afternoon. The loss to the Metis is

put down as eight killed and six badly wound-

ed. The courage of the troops was frequently

commented on, and ascribed to the free use of

liQuor the writer not tbinkinsr it *H)ssibls for

men to wish to carry water in a bottle. The
shrapnel and common shell which were thrown

in such quantities into the ravine could not have

produced a great effect, as it is stated that no

CHAPTER IX.

THE THinll DIVISION RKLIEVU

EOUONTON.

Early in April reports from Ed-

monton represented ullnirs there to

be in an alarming state. The
Indians were assuming a threaten-

ing attitude, and the half-breeds

were said to be about to follow the

advice of Riel and rebel. The

squad of Mounted Police at Fort

Sa!<katchewan were said to have

declared that to protect that post

was the utmost they could do, and

the terror-stricken people of Ed-

monton were told that they would

have to defend themselves as best

they could. The regular mail ser-

vice failed to get through, and

imagination suggested pictures of

the fate of the people at the north,

which aroused the deepest anxiety.

The Third Division for the relief of

Battleford had then to be made up
hurriedly, at Calgary, from which

a trail led to Edmonton 194 miles north. Resid-

ing near Calgary was a British o£Bcer, the origin

of whose family was of a singularly romantic

nature, and who, after having won, like many

of his ancestors, distinction in the English

army, had settled down on a ranch in the

far west. To him was entrusted the command

of the Third Division. Major-General Strange

is said to be a descendant of Charles Martel,

the greatest of t'.ie Mayors of the Palace to

the last of the Merovingian sovereigns, and also

to Charlemagne, the conqueror of the Romans.

He certainly sprang from a good Scotch family

of the seventeenth century— the Lumsdens.

When Charles Edward Stuart made his last

attempt to regain the throne of his ancestors,

his private secretary wivs one of the T.nmadeng,

Andrew by name, who had a lovely sister,

Miss Lumsden had won the affection of a

"stickit" law student, Robert Strange, who
had shown some talent for engraving. Sha
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infomuxl her lover that if he winhed to win

hfr ho inunt devote lilniaelf to the Prince's

MUM, k condition which, though without any

admiration for the Prince or any |>oUtioal

leaning*, ho unhegitatingly acceplfnl. After

the collapMi of the Pretender'i cauie, young

Strange was attainted and finally driven for

refuge to the hotige of his Iwtrothed, MiH
Lumwlen. There the red coats sought him, but

while they were still in the courtyard Mis*

Lumsden, with all the well-known resources of

women at a critical period for those whom they

love, commanded her lover to sit on the floor by

the stool of the spinet and sitting down on the

st<Hil herself, she shrouded him in the ample

folds of her iiettiooat, distended by the enormous

hoops of the time. While the ofBoer watched

over her and the soldiers searched the house,

she played airs, let us hope good round Jacobite

ones, on the spinet Miss Lumsden rewarded

her hero's devotion by marrying him shortly

afterwards, and with her he went to Pari«, and

there taking up once more his study of engrav-

ing, he l)ecame <me of the greatest artists in his

line. From this romantic union sprang many

Stranges, famous in all the professions and in

both branches of the service, and also Major-

General Strange, who served in thirteen en-

gagements during the Indian mutiny, was

mentioned four times in despatches, and wears

a medal and clasp. In 1871 he was entrusted

with the formation of a Canadian Regiment of

Artillery, of which he retained command until

1882, when he went to the West. He was

commissioned to raise a body of scouts from

among the cow-boys, before the arrival of

the OSth regiment of Mount Royal Rifles,

a body of men almost exclusively French-

MAJOR-GENERAL STRANOB.
Oonunsiidsr of Um Third DlTtskm.

Canadians. In spite of all efforts to hurry the

departure of the division, the almost insurmount-

able difficulties found in organising transporta-

tion caused unavoidable delay, and even on the

arrival of the 92nd battalion of Winnipeg, on

the 17th of April, some days elapsed before a

start was made. At this Juncture, Lieut. -Col.

Ouimet, commander of the 6Sth, left Calgary

and came east, » proceeding, simple as it ap-

pears, which attracted public attention even' in

the midst of the war excitement. It was

reported that he had quarrelled with Cleneral

Strange, had discovered Government failings

which he intended to expose in Parliament, ha»l

found the equipment and supplies to be totally

bad and deficient, and had determined to make

these matters public and have them remedie<l.

Some mystery, certainly, was made over his

movements, and the (lovemment, when <iues-

tioned in Parliament, gave information which

was not home out by the reanlt. After an

interview with the Minister of Militia, at

Ottawa, and a few days* rest, Colonel Ouimet

started for the west to resume his command,

and the public was informed that private busi-

ness and illness were the causes of his visit east,

and that he had received leave of absence from

General Strange. The 02nd were hardly got

Into camp before refugees from among the

scattered settlers along the Edmonton trail

began to arrive at Calgary. The store of the

Rev. Mr. Oaeti, at Red Deer, was ransacked by

the Indians, while the proprietor and his son

were taking the family into Calgary, and the

stores of Baker and Baylis, at the Battle

river, were also raided, but no one was in-

jured. To Geaoral Strange's column was also

intrusted the punishment of Big Bear and the

relief of Fort Pitt, then believed to be in danger,

although the full extent of the trouble in that

district had not at that time been learned. A
body of scouts, the advance guard of the column,

was despatched, with ordtra to seize the crossing

of the Bed Deer river, and upon the morning of

the 19th a force, composed of a body of scouts,

fifty in number, under the command of Captain

Steele and Captain Oswald, and the right wing

of the 65th, 160 strong, under Lieut -OoL

VIEW OF EDMONTON,
On th« Baskstchewan River.
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Hughec, marched for the north under the oom-

mand of Oeneral Strange. The trail lay over a

level prairie, almost treelew, and the only

impediment to travel was an oaoaHioned manh.

Upon Satnrday, the 2Sth, the fint stage of the

march was safely aooomplisbed. The force

camped on the shore of the river, and a number

of the transport teams was sent back to the

assistance of the second column. The river was

forded without difficulty upon the following

day, and in shorter stages the march was con-

tinned through a more diversified country.

Upon the 23rd April the second column, made

up of the left wing of the 65th, t«renty-6ve

Mounted Police, with one niae-pounder gun, and

the Alberta mounted rifles, fifty strong, the

whole under the command of Major Perry, a

graduate of the Kingston military college, who

had held a commission in the Royal Engineers,

moved out of camp. On the 28tb of April this

column reached the Red Deer river, which the

first column had been able to ford in waggons

with no gryt difficulty, and found that it had

become a mighty torrent A raft was hurriedly

built and an attempt made to swing it across,

but the rope broke, and it was only by the most

desperate personal exertion on the part of Major

Ferry, and at the risk of his life, that the hastily

improvised ferry boat, upon which the guns,

ammunition, etc , had been placed, was

rescued from the stream. Major Perry

then laid down the lines of a ferry

scow, and, some rough material having

been secured, a serviceable float was

constructed in three days, and a guard

plaoed over it. On the SOth the right

wing of the Ii2nd, the regiment of

veterans raised by CoL Osborne Smith

in Winnipeg in a few days, moved

forwardlas the third column of General

Strange's division. Lieut,-Col. Smith

I! -OS -» AU _ nn..!. -* aU- t:
lau, aa an vtBvrt vi ttic etrtTi vt trtr' tttt^,

seen service in the Crimea, but besides

that ho had,during the troubles of 1861,

organized the Victoria Rifles of Mont-

real. He had a large share in the Fenian

INSIDE FORT EDMONTON,
HMtdqiurtm of tha (Hh Bsttstloa (Moottcal).

trouUea of '66 and '70, having been in command

of the southern frontier during that troublesome

time, and won high encomiums for this service.

The battalion he had raised was an especially fine

one, and the wearers of the scarlet and corduroy

sigualized themselves by tramping to Edmonton

in nine days, actual marching time, or eleven

days in all on the road, General Strange arrived

with the right wirg of the 6Sth on the 2nd May,

and found the whole settlement in a state of

LlEUT.-COL. J. A. OUIMET,
Commsading 66(h B^ttsJioD.

pania The Indians of the vicinity made no

difficulty about admitting that they had received

a tobacco embassy from both Poundmaker

and Big Bear, and had heard an account

of the Fi<ih Creek fight, mi inaccurate that it

was stated to have resulted in the cunipleto de-

feat of the troops, and the massacre of an

unknown and fluctuating number of whites.

Captain Steele, with a large body of police and

scouts, were sent forward in the direction of

Victoria, while Edmonton and Fort Saskatche-

wan were garrisoned. Major Perry, with tho

second column, arrived upon the 6th of May,

and when on the 12th the right wing of the 92nd

arrived, with 46 scouts, General Strange found

himself at the head of a body of 733 men, made

up of 315 of the 65th Battalion, 90 Edmonton

volunteers, 70 Mounted Police, BO Alberta

Mounted Infantry, 46 scouts, and 190 of tho

92nd. The work upon the flat boats, to be used

in an advance by tha river to Fort Pitt, had

been pressed, and in spite of the almost continu-

ous rumors of attack, upon the 14th of May thu

92nd started down the North Saskatchewan

river in seven hastily built barges, and four

companieaof the 65th, under Lieut.-Col Hughes,

were despatched by the north trail ; Victoria, on

the river, 74 miles from Edmonton, being the

rendezvous. On the 18th, a field force, consist-

ing of 120 horse, one gun, and 340

infantry, were encamped at Victoria.

Lieut.-CoI, Ouimet, who, by hard

riding, in spite of illness, had rejoined

his regiment, was left at Edmonton

with the remaining four companies of

tho 65th in garrison.

A company of settlers and half-

breeds were sworn into protect Victoria,

and the old post, a palisaded work

with a small bastion, was put into a

state of defence. The ferry scow was

repnirpjl, Inillfit proof bulwarks added

to it, and the whole flotilla was pro-

vided with hastily devised anchors.

The boat which was to carry the gun

was equipped for service in such a man-
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Bar IhM, »Uhmi((h Anvmii of |iri)|i<illliiic |M>wor,

tho ffun c»ul<l Iw •orvud in »ny ilirwotion. C»pt.

Hto«lo, with % lH>dy nt IW mottu kiid |><>lloe,

WM Jar in ikdvMioe, wid the onwsrtl pnilf"" »'

the column wm »Uye<l for mime d»y« awaiting

Intelligence from him in r»»f«rd to the where-

kbuuti of Dig Ue»r aud Uu llilrty oajilivei.

CHAPTER X.

ODT KNira HILL,

On the arriral at Battleford of Col. Ottor'i

dlviiion the bandi of Indiani who had »o long

raidml the town in broad day light and plun-

dered luoh of iti houiea ai were out of range of

One ilay, near the end of April, a half l.fwl

caniii into llattleford with the •t'iry that ho had

tiaoaiMHl from I'oumlniaknr'ii cauip, wlinrn he and

many other half ItrotHln had Ixwn IihUI a» (triaon-

ere. The half-breed* would light the Indlanii,

he laid, if the Indian* xem attackml by the

tr<H>|>*, and if attaoke<i at ono« Ixiforu Hig

Dear and hi* brave*, who ha<l U-«n aont fur

by I'oundmaker, arrived, he h»d no iloubt

I'oundmakor would be ea*ily dufcatiMl, If

Joined by Big Bear, I'oundmaker would either

attack the town of Battleford or Join Kiel in an

attack u|ion it in oaae Kiel withdrew weatward,

a* waa at that time con*idered probable. OoL

Utter, whether prompted by a deaire to puiii*h

Poundmaker for hia depredation*, or to prevent

further miicbief, determined to deal him a

from tho enemy, a* when they left the fort,

column* of *mokn had been *een riaing in the

weat, which wero Iwlioved to be the alarm

ignat of I'oundmaker'* acout*. While wait-

ing fi« the moon to ri*e and light thum

on their march, the men gathered round

the fire* and chatted aUmt the coming flght

and it* |KNi*ibiliti««, and li«tene<l to an im-

promptu concert by the men of C Company,

About half-paat eleven, when thu moon, now

pa*t the full, was high enough to let forward by,

every Are waii carefully extinguiahed, and the

force in waggon and aaddle wa* Koon pu*hing

rapidly westward in the wake of tho acotita and

police akirmiihen who had gtme in wlvanco.

ITnder the weird light of tho moon tho trail waa

plain in light, but the oo|Mai through which
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the one gtin in the barrack* disappeared, but

shots fired at sentries and
i
..kotn gave cause still

to suspect a prowling scout in every brushwood

rover. The reserves of Mooaomin, Little Fine,

Thunder Child, Red Pheasant and Mosquito

jrtc {^'isrted, and many of ^.hese bands were

! «pj.v .vi to be vith Poundmaker on his reserve

!o -.. oufh-^v !«i,of the town. The troops, after

the.'' I 'pi>i ; larch, had a few days to entrench

tbemc! ' ves at Fort Otter, which they constructed

on the south shore of the Battle river opposite

Iks bftrrsLcks &nd to 'tumble st their r^Ltion*.

which, whatever the vicissitudes of war, con-

tinued in one unvarying round of pork, bully

beef and biscuit. Even when the order was

reversed it did not make the pork leus fat, the

beef less stringy, or the biscuits less dry, ,

sudden blow. On she 1st of May, at three

o'clock in the afternoon, he rode out of Battle-

ford at the head of a (lying column, composed

of 75 Mounted Police, under Lieut. -Colonel

Herohmer, 80 men of B Lattery (Kingston)

under Major Short with tv o Z-pounders and a

Catling ; 20 men of the Ottawa Guards, Lieut,

Grey ; 45 of C Company, Lieut. Wadmore ; 60

Queen's Own, CaptainsBrown and Hughes, and

45 of the Battleford Rifles, Capt. Nash. Their

way that afternoon was not over open prairie

Isndi but throiiirh hrnknn onuntry with low hills

and a good d<<al of woodod land, and intersect-

ed by coulees across which the trail led. At

nightfall the column lialted, and lighting fires

had a comfortable meal. It was considered

useless to attempt to conceal their approach

they passed cast dark, mysterious shadows,

which led some to speculate how many would

return if some hidden enemy were to surprise

the long line with a- volley from the bush.

Presently, however, on the open prairie, affording

no suggestions for such surmises, tho men fell

into a sort of half sleep as they jogged and

jolted along. Long before *ie moon had set

in the west, the sun was sending his first

faint rays uj) from the east, and waa be-

ginning to melt the chilly rawness of the

nieht. when the force came to the edge of a large

natural amphitheatre. The flat bottom was

covered with the relics of a recent encampment.

Piles of wood, evidently cut for fuel, showed

that the "Nichis," as all Indians are familiarly

called in that region, had left at rather abort
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aolloa. CroMlnc thhoftmp groand, »nd twMinir

thr<iu|(li »n DiMininK "H (>••> "ther •id«, thd Miiily

tr»il alantad down tn th« right, unilnr k hiirh

"out liank," to • oreek, Jmt d<w|> •iiougli to

maka (ordiog a v«ry awkward priMMteding for tlin

waggoni. The IimmI o( t)i« uolumn wa« winiling

through the huahea on thn north-weat aids of

the oroek, whan, in o»na<ic|U«no« of word Juat

remiivwl from aoouta, tha tiaa« woa auddanly

quickenod. Thu mounted |iortion of the policn

duheii over the stream, out of th"" bu»h«>« anfl

up a boautiful turfy inolinn, gaining riaing

grmind whiuh lay in an elbow of tha ravine.

Tht< guna were driven after thum at a gallop,

but wnre not yet in poaition on thn top ut the

hill when bulleta oaiue wbiatling over the heada

of the men and thn fight with i'nundniaker had

begun. It hniked ax if an ambuah had hmu
prepared and the Indiana liad intended to catch

tho forcea in the lUktural trap formed by the

gully they had jtut oniaaod. The unexjiected

night march had brought thn troopa on the

acune a little t>m early. It waa then juat after

five o'clock and the Indiana had been

caught napping. A few niinutea more

would have given them the to]> of the

hill, and one prefera not to ai>ecuUto on

what the rvault would have been in

that caa&

Toundmaker had ohoaen hia ground.

Un thia very apot many yoara Ixifure ho

had fought thu Sarceea, under their

chief Cut Knife, and had utterly

dofeutiKi them, and " Cut Knife" had

been the name of the hill ever since.

The eight or nine blankettod and

painted redakina who had oiwned tho

ball by a ruah, yelling an thoy fired,

were driven back to a coulde about two

hundred yarda in front of tho guna—

tho intervening apaoe being flat and

open. In thia firat volley of the In-

diana, Corporal Sleigh, of the Mounted

Potico fell with a bullet through hia

brain. Hia comrade, Koas, who waa

alwaya to be found where pluck waa

needed, dragged him from under fire.

The gunners settled down to work,

and shell after shell was aent over

where the enemy waa knowi to be

lying—one burat in thu Inc'ian camp

itself, smashing two of the tepees, and

the Uatling certainly knocked over

aoveral of the assailants, though its

effects were scarcely in proportion to

the throe thousand bullets which quitted ita six

mouths during the engagement.

While B Battery and tho dismounted police

hold the front, tho other troops, though hungry

after the long night march, rushed to their

places without even putting a biscuit in their

pockets, and bullets were whizzing around thorn

before tlioy could lie down in tho comparative

shelter afforded by the bank of the couUe. On
the left, near the front, were the Govcrnor-

Ueneral'a Foot Guards ; further back, on the

same side, lay the Queen's Own, while the Bat-

tleford Rifles defended the left rear. The mdn
of C Company, accompanied at first by some of

the Ottawa Guards, held the right tlank.

The waggons and team horses were gathered

together in the centre of the hollow square form-

ed by the troops on the rising slope, and their

,jj.:._.„y» hr.d:'.!.'^ aR-.i'.r.s the. wh."^ls. Not a mar.

however, was allowed to remain inactive. It

was apparent that the Indians were trying to

surround the troops under shelter of tho sur-

rounding gullies, and they very uvarly succeed-

•d. Bom* of thain, on fool and on h<rrs«baek,

were uwn running ovar to occupy the hill from

tho other aide of tha eouli<u t» the right Thia

attonipt waa nlpiHnl in tho bud by tho Are of

ComiNUiy, who charged acriHw and took the bill

thumaelvea. Kor a time tho Com|>any wero

exiMHUNl to aarioua Hre. While they ware eao-

cuting an order to retire slowly from tho hill,

tho Niohin iufront aaw their op|)ortunity and

poured tliKir bulleta into the redooata.

On the left, the (Juarda wore in a preoarioua

poaitioii between three llnaa of fire. Indiana or

half breeda were hidden right and left in tho

cimlie below, prelected both by the buahea and

by a natural bank ; while othera held tha hill

beyond and Hred over their comiianlona' heada.

The latter were rarely to be seen i only a puff of

ajnoke to guide thn auaw<<ring bulleta of the

Guards' aharpahootera. Tho enemy on the hill

had to ahow at least their heada when taking

aim. One waa picked olf , at long range, by a

oimatable lying just outside the wheels of tha

waggon*. EMly In the fight Lieut, (iray led

.COLONEL W. D. OTTER.

his men down into the coul^ on the oppoaite

aide from that similarly defended by C Company
to prevent tho threatened flanking movement.

They were met by a raking fire and fell back

to their former position. Ono of the comimny,

Osgoodo, was ahead of the others, and when

they retired he pushed on to gain nearer shelter

in the bushes, but ho was hit and rolled over

when just entering the cover ond his body was

not recovered. Tho Queen's Own Rifles had

the same enemy to contend against and the

same tactics. At first, much lead was wasted

on blankets and hats, held up as decoys by

the Indians ; and while one of the volunteers

half rose to aim at the sham he would be the

target for an Indian awaiting just that oppor-

tunity. By and by the whites found this out,

and played the same trick on tho reds.

About the middle of the frftVj twnnty men of

the Queen's Own were called for to re-occupy the

position from which a hot cross fire had pre-

viously driven them. They not only did so,

but passed the crest of the protecting slope and

tMffan to charge, with chaara, down lowarda the

buahea. H<i oIihm wi>re they to the Indiana that

Mnut. Brook, who lod tha charge, ha<l an op|Hir-

tunity to uae hia revolver. But thn aituation

Waa far too e<|H>ae<l, and tha men retired to thn

cover of the hill"' wlgn. Color Hergeant C<M)i>«r

foil luMlly hit during that charge, an<l waa

pluokily removed to ahelter by hia comrade,

".lake" H|>enon, helped later by I'rivate Camp-

bell. Tho ambulance men came up and remove<l

htm in Bpite of hia aaying he waa "done for,"

and telling thum to go and help aomu una elae

who might neml them. Varny waa atruck at the

aame time. Big, jolly, Brigaile-HergiMtnt-Major

H|iaokman waa firing alon<{ with the (juevn's

Own like one of the men, when a bullet went

through hia loft up|ier arm and ho waa greatly

diagtutod at tho dootora making him keep quiet

in " lioapital."

Tlie artillery in the meanwhile wnre having •

hot time. The mountinga of their two aeven-

pounders were rotten and one of the tnmnioii

caps waa broken at the f.iMt ahot. After half a

dozen rounds the trail g^ve way under

thu recoil and the gun had to lie lifted

from the ground whenever it waa to be

loaded. Later on, the other gun trail

gave way and the gun itaelf had to bn

fastened on to the axletree with rojiea.

The trail of one waa broken before tho

force crossed the Houth Baskatohowan,

throe weeks before, and was roughly

re|>atred on board the ateamboat there.

Under theae ciroumatanoea it is not

wonderful that the artillery came near

to having a hand-to-hand fight with tho

enemy. The Indiana ruahed upon the

guna and the men were actually rutreat-

ingi when Major Short, aeeing his

£^ -., chance, shouted i "Who'll follow mef"

^^^. . "I will!" came from the aoldiera near

him. Bid with fixed bayonets they

daahtMl forward upon the enemy. Tho

latter did not wait for a touch of thu

steel, but the whites, enthusiastically

shouting, charged so near that Major

Short shot one Indian with his revolver

and the gold braid was ripiied from hia

own cap by another Indian's bullet,

only eliciting the remark : "It's a new

hat, too. " A little French cook, attach-

ed to the battery, used the stock of his

riflu to club a Nichi whom Constable

Ross had shot. The Brigade bugler,

Foulkes, a lad of nineteen, belonging to

C Company, fell in this charge, shot in the head.

"Boys," said he, "carry me away—I'm dying,"

but all was over then, and his comrades kept

watch over his body and brought it away when

they withdrew. Two more bullets had found

their billets in thu dead bugler's breast and

shoulder before then. The charge was a bril-

liant one, and would scarcely have ended before

the tepees themselves had been reached but

for the Major and his men being recalled to

their guns. Thus the guns were saved and,

probably, a terrible disaster averted, when the

column was effecting the withdrawal

One by one the dead and wounded wore

brought into the centre. They began to arrive

before any protection had been arranged and

were laid among the waggon wheels. Bullets

were whizzing incessantly overhead and two

horses close by wore hit. Presently two circles,

of bags of oats were formed, and within these

the wounded were cared for by Surgeons Strange

and Leslie, and by the kind and energetic hos-

pital sergeant of the battery, Labatt. The
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•mbulance corps worked nobly,—"doubling"

ont to the front whenever required and carry-

ing back the wounded on a stretcher through a

leaden hailstorm.

The guns having broken down, and it being

impossible to dislodge the enemy from their

cover without them, it was necessary to with-

draw. About half-past ten the order was given

to retire, with the intention of encampmg on

the prairie, over which the column had come.

Captain Nash was ordered to descend the left

coul(?e and clear it out ; volunteers were called

for to assist, and a number of the Queen a Own
and Guards started forward. This move sue-

ceede'' in its object, but sncoesa was pAid for

dearly by the men who

won it, Charlie Winder,

a teamster, who had bor-

rowed a rifle and plunged

into the thick of the iight,

was hit then, Gilbert, •

French-Canadian, who

held the position of bugler

to the Battleford Rifles,

was shot through the neck.

Private Atcheson, of the

Queen's Own, who made

an equally good soldier

and chaplain, lifted the

wounded man and carried

him from under fire. An
Indian tried to pick off

Atcheson, but was himself

knocked over by Lloyd,

whowas in h is turn wound-

ed by another Indian's

bullet. Dobbs, who had

fought his way safely

through the Indian Mu-
tiny and the Red River

Expedition, now made his

last fight. Abullet pierced

his breast, and not many
minutes afterward h,e

ceased to breathe. Atche-

son dragged hira off. Ser-

geant McKell helping with

line hand while carrying

three rifles, belonging to

wounded, in the other,

McKell himself had prob-

ably the narroncsi. of th:

many narrow escapes ex-

periented during that bat-

tle. A bullet cut through

the knitted tuque he was

wearing, and took the skin

from his left temple ; one-

eighth of an inch closer,

and the rosult would have

been fatal. As it was, the

gallant sergeant for a

moment thought he was

badly hurt, and exclaimed

gone !"

As the men were pressing through these

bushes, they were stopped by the bursting of a

shell in unpleasant proximity—the shell being

intended t<i help in clearing the upper part of

the coulee. On the right, the couMo was cleared

of the enemy by Constable Ross and some com-

pBrii'tur, ten, rrti.".*" -•j; ,..„., .-..., .(,.*. j-.i-l

were captured. With feathers in harness, rib-

bons in tail, and gaudy saddle cloths, the animals

had evidently been tied up till their owners

should return from "clearing out" the wliiti!

men. The withdrawal was thtjn begun.teama got

ready, the four dead were loaded on two wag-

gons, and the thirteen or fourteen wounded men

were laid in five waggons and the old ambulance

carriage. One of the dismounted guns was put

also in a waggon, and the procession started to

descend the hill. Theenemy'sfirehad been pretty

well silenced, except from that creek in the rear

which had to bo recrossed. Five half-breeds still

lurked under the perfect cover given them by

the cut bank, A party of scouts, under Ross,

with Battleford men, waded across the stream

at a point lower down, then lined the opposite

side and drove out the last obstacle to the

retirement. One by one the tired and hungry

horses were got to drag their loads through the

difficult pass, and halted when they had crossed

" Another Irishman

POUNDMAKER,
The Cree Chief against whom Colonel Otter marched,

the abandoned camp ground , But thin retreat-

ing movement—a most trying one for tho cool-

ness and pluck of the men—was executed

splendidly. Before the real guard were half

way down tho hill, Indians reap[)eared on tho

spot whence, a few minutes before, our guns

had been shelling them, and began to follow and

fire uiion the crowd below tlieni. Step by step

tho troops retiri'dj turning, lying down, and

taking deliberatb aim at their pursuers. Tho

latter finally stopped when three of their num-

ber fell, knocktxl over by a shell from the roiw-

fixed gun, now in position <m a, hill acroHs tho

crei'k. The withdrawal was delayed for a littln

time while tho Queen's Own brought away a

wounded man who had been left on the field.

This was Charles Winder, a young man from

Birmingham, England, of good family, though

ho had left his farm at Brandon to work aa

teamster with this expedition. He had picked

up a rifle and joined the Battleford men early in

the morning, and fell in the coulee just when

the others were leaving the spot. He was not

quite dead when lifted into the ivn^gon that was

brought back for him, but drew his last breath

before he had gone far, A^'ther teamster,

John Parker, a deaf-mute, but a capital shot,

perhaps hit more Indians than any speaking

and heanng man in the field.

Now all were safely over, and it was decided

to press right on to Battle-

ford that night, in case of

a possible advance by the

Indians upon the town,

by the trail north of Battle

River, With one halt of

half an hour, and another

of ten minutes, the force

rode back and arrived

safely at the camp about

iten o'clock.

The loss of the Canadian

forces in this battle was

heavy, considering the

strength of the force, being

eight killed and twelve

wounded. The names of the

dead and wounded were :

KILLED.

Mounted Police — Corporal

Laurie, Corporal Sleigh, Bugler

Burke. Foot Guards—Private

Osgoode, left on Held ; Private

Jno, Rodgers. Battleford Rifles

—Arthur Dobbs, C Company ;

Bugler Faulkner, Teamster

Charles Winder.
WOUNDED.

Police-Sergt. Ward, B Bat-

tery—Lieut. Peltier, Sergeant

Oaflbey.Corporal Morton, Ouu-

ucr Reynolds. C Company-
Brigade Sergeant-Mi^or Sjiack-

nian. Ottawa Guards-Color

Sergeant Winter, Private

McQuilkcn. Queen's Own—
Ecrgt. Cooper, Private Cliiiilcs

Nary, Private Watts. Bntllo-

ford Rilles—Ernest Gilbert.

Poundmaker had a force

of over four hundred war-

riors, three hundred and

fifty of whom were In-

dians and the remainder

half-breeds. They were

woU armed, for when he

surrendered, at a later

date, two hundred and ten

rifles and guns wore given

up, and it was known that

a considerable baud of his

best armed braves left him on his surrer der and

went over to Big Bear's camp. Ammunition was

also found on tho reserves later, aud the belief of

those best acquainted with the Indians was, that

manymore arms andmuch more ammunition had

been cached on the reserves. The losses of his

forces have never been certainly ascertained.

The estimate of Canadian officers who wcro in

the action placed the number of killed at

from fifty to eighty, an estimate which was

confirmed by a priest who was with tho In-

dians. Tho Indians, on tho other hand,

stated their killed to havo numbered hIx or

seven, and tho half breeds, who di'clarod they

took no part in the engagement, supported their
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Htatement. The truth will probably be never

known. The battle wa» not a decisive victory

for the troops, aa they were compelled to with-

draw, but before doing to they silenced the

enemy's fire. The priest who was with the

Indians stated that the blow was a veritable

shock to the Indians, and that it would be

whispered around their campfires for years to

come. The volunteers behaved splendidly,

never wavering or becoming panic-Htricken,

though half an hour after the engagement

commenced it was clear that thiy had been led

into a trap. CJolonel Otter'* withdrawal of his

little force, without the loss of a man in the

operation, from such a situation, reflected the

highest credit upon his skill and upon the

steadiness of his men. There can be little

doubt that the blow prepared the mind of

Foundmaker for the Hurrender which followed

on the news of the defeat of RieL

CHAPTER XL
THB TRIP OP THl " NOBTHCOTK."

The strength with which the rebels held

Fish Creek was so great that Gen. Middleton

found it necessary to bring across the river a

portion of the Second Column of his Divis-

ion during the engagement, though it arrived

too late to take much part. It was evident

that the rebels had determined to make

their final stand at Batoche, on the east

side of the river, which it was learned

had been strongly entrenched. General

Middleton therefore determined to consoli-

.

date his Division and march an undivided

force down upon Batoche. Besides, cir-

cumstances made it necessary to delay the

advance upon Batoche until the arrival of

the Steamer " Northcote" with supplies. Dur-

ing the next day, therefore, the remainder of

the Second Colimin under Col. Montizambert

was ferried across the river. Though the battle

of Fish Creek had cleared the way to Batoche,

General Middleton was encumbered with over

forty wounded men, who had to be protected

•nd cared for by the column, in the absence

of any safe house at a reasonable distance to

wh.oh they could be sent. The supply of

ammunition was also low, owing to defec-

tive pouches, which, when not kept buttoned

while the men were lying down allowed

the cartridges to drop out. Much ammunition

was wasted, and much fired away uselessly,

owing to the inexperience of the troctjs, so

that a tremendous quantity was got rid of

and the supply remaining was insufficient for

the work ahead. A large supply of forage, of

provisions, of ammunition, and also of themuch

needed hospital stores, as well as the chief

hospital officers were on the "Northcote, '' which

was somewhere on the South Saskatchewan

river. Though the steamer " Northcote,'' was

expected at Clarke's Crossing before the ad-

vance took place, yet day after day wf nt by

after the battle of Fish Creek, during which

the General and his men fretted at the delay

which would enable the rebels to further

strengthen their position ; yet though looked

for from the bank of the Saskatchewan as long-

ingly as and far more impatiently than the sail

was looked for by Enoch Arden, btill the steamer

did not apiiear. The '
' Noi llicole

'" had been de-

tained for one reason and another at Sux-

katchewan Laikuing, and it was not until tho

23rd, or the day before Fish Creek battle, that

the steamer actually started down tlio river.

She had on bi>Brd a couple of hundred men

LIEUT.-COL. C. E. MONTIZAMBERT,
8«oond in command under Gen. Middleton in the

Nortli-We«t.

of the Midland battalion, under Lieut. -Colonel

Williams, Lieut. Howard, C.S.M., and had two

scows in tow, with about three hundred tons of

supplies and ammunition, the Gatling gun, and

the field hospital stores and staff under the direc-

tion of Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, and Dr.

Douglas, v. C. , an oldarmysurgeon , decorated for

personal bravery on the field. During a voyage

to India, the transport upon which Dr. Douglas

was put into an island in the Indian Ocean for

fresh water. The wateri ig party were attacked

by natives in sight of the sh=p, :nd so heavy was

the surf that none thought it possIMe to take a

boat through it to relieve them. Dr. Douglas,

trained in the surf of Grosse Isle, below Que-

bec, volunteered for the attempt, took in a

boat, rescued the watering party and brought

them off triumphantly in spite of surf and savages.

The little expedition was under the com-

mand of that veteran officer Lieut. -Colonel

Van Straubenzee. The river was unusually

low, the melting snows of the Rocky Moun-

tains not having swelled its volume as yet, and

tbo trip was from the first one of unusual

difficulty. The heavily laden boat was draw-

ing thirty-four incheo of water, and on many of

the bars, caused by every petty rivulet that en-

tered the main stream, not more than, thirty

inches could be found. Over these the flat bot-

tomed stern wheeler had to be absolutely lifted

by spars and steam winches, until the Elbow

was passed, and it was seldom that ten miles

were made without such an experience.

As time went on and no news of the steamer

was received a good deal of anxiety was aroused.

It was known tlutt ft great Tr.sny di:;a(TiK;ted

half-breeds and Indians were in the neighbor-

hood of the river, and in i)lace8 tlie high banks

would afford excellent cover for an enemy

attacking her. Scouting imrties were sent down

the banks of the river to find her.

At the camp no military operations, except

that of gathering intelligence as to the country

ahead and the strength of the enemy, were

Undertaken, and the men fell into the routine of

camp life. For days after, at Fish Creek, little

groups were heard discussing the battle affti, in

the words of one correspondent, supposing and

regretting and boasting and bragging, and exag-

gerating their prowess and danger, as young sol-

diers after their first battle always have done and

always will do. The graves of those who fell had

been dug in the prairie sod within sight of the

field of honor and the mighty river, and green fir

boughs with pale anemones, carefully arranged

by comrades of the dead, covered them. More

enduring than flowers, a dark cairn of boulders

taken from the river and carried up with much

toil, slowly rose near the graves, and a great

white cross of gleaming white poplar marked the

burial ground o! tho patrotic dead. '

While all was so quiet and peaceful at the front,

; there was a good deal of excitement and susiwnse

in the Qu'Appelle Valley. TheMetisand Indian

population of that district could put about 800

men into the field, and it was known that

Riel had endeavored to induce them to rise.

The news of the battle of Fish Creek was

received with rejoicing by these people,

who insisted that it was a victory for their

friends and relatives, and alarming reports

were put in circulation. When the battle

was fought there were some 200 cavalry in

Winnipeg, and they were at once sent

forward, the Governor-General's Body

Guard of Toronto, 78 men, under CoL Denni-

son, going to Humboldt ; the Quebec Regular

Troop, Col. Tumbull, to Touchwood ; and

the Winnipeg Troop to Qu'Appelle, where

Col. Scott, with the Olst were in garrison. Tho

American frontier was under the -.onstant

patrol of a number of local organizatioi\8, the

most important of which were Stewart's Rangers,

a body of about 100 cow-boys raised near Cal-

gary. Upon the Ist of May the Montreal (iar-

rison Artilley, under CoL Oswald, one of tho

finest corps in the country, were called out to do

garrison duty at Winnipeg, and to this corps be-

longs the honor of having made the first all-rail

trip by the Canadian route, from the head of

ocean navigation to Winnipeg.

On the 30th of March the Government had

appointed a commission, comiwsed of Messrs.

W. R. P. Street, Q.C., of London, Ont., Roger

Goulet, of St. Boniface, and A. E. Forget, of

Regina, to enquire into the claims of the half-

breeds of the North-West. A court had been

opened at Qu'Appelle and, in a large number of

cases, land scrip for $240 was issued in abolition

of the Indian title. It was stated, and that

upon the floor of the House of Commons, that

this scrip had been sold to speculators by the

recipients, and the money so obtained invested

in arms and ammunition, which was immediately

sent to Riel ; but this was emphatically denied,

and in no case was there definite evidence of

such action.

The water of the South Saskatchewan began

to rise slowly about the Ist of May, and a number

of carpenters were sent down to Swift Current

to build barges, which would carry stores down

the river, and so actively was the work pressed

that by the 4th of May ton of these bo.its were

on their way *." General Middleton, with a largo

amount of supplies. The little steamer " Min-

now" had been despatched upon the same

errand three or four days before. Tho " North-

cote " had not been heard of for eight days,

when, uixju May 3rd, she was discovered by a
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party of Dennis' mounted surveyors upon a sand

bar. A good deal of the lost time had thus been

spent, and the volunteers, the Midlanders, who

were afterwards to divide the honors with the

90th, eager to be at the front, were much

inoansed at the delay. The gradual rise of the

river, however, enabled her to make better pro-

gress, so that after landing the medical staff at

Saskatoon, where the field hospital was to bo

plaoed, and two companies of the Midlanders at

Clarke's Crossing, where they were to remain

iu garrison, Qeneral Middleton's camp at Fbh

Creek was reached upon the 5th of May. On

the Ist of May five canvas-covered waggons, with

extemporised stretchers of raw-hide, and two

ambulances, moved slowly out of the camp at

Fish Creek with the wounded, who were so far

advanced towards recovery that the trip could

be attempted, under an escort of Boulton's

Horse. Poor Swinford, who had been struck

down with a bullet through the brain, was not

among them, After lingeri i^ for several day i

in a comatose state he died. There was now

nothing to prevent the advance of the column

upon the rebel stronghold at Batoche.

CHAPTER XII.

THE ADVANCK UPON BATOCHB.

The first military operation undertaken by

General Middleton's command, after the

fight at Fish Creek, was a reconnaissance to

the north and eastward along the river and

east trails to Batoche. On
the 4th of May two parties,

composed of Boulton's horse

and French's scouts, left the

camp, the former taking the

river, the latter the east

trail, and reached a point

frmrtcen miles distant. They

found the whole settlement,

which stretched continuously

from Fish Creek to Batoche,

entirely deserted. The com-

fortable homes, and broad

and well-tilled fields of the

Metis, were desolate, and it

was evident from the aban-

donment of household godds

that the movement had been

a hasty one. At Gabriel

Dumont's Crossing the mod-

erately well-filled store and

comfortable, and even hand-

some, homestead of the rebel

general were left with almost

all their contents at the

mercy of the troops. The

ferry scow had not been de-

stroyed, and, with its sweeps,

lay at the landing place

ready for service. Four miles

further on, five men sud-

denly ran out of a house, sprang to their

horses and ro<le off without firing a shot.

The interior of the house occupied by these

pickets was a curious sight. Upon a table

lay a pack of cards as they had fallen from

the players' hands, flanked by a platter of

beefsteak, and upon the stove a bannock

and a pot of potatoec were cooking. For the

entire distance the river trail was found to

be a perfectly open one, but the east trail,

which French found deserted, ran through

heavy timber where mounted men would be

useless. In the deserted homes of the Metis

was everywhere found evidence of rude, but

substantial plenty, although all small port-

able articles of value had been carried off.

The men of the reconnoitering party burdened

themselves with loot, such as eggs and fowls,

which the long and steady diet upon hard tack,

pork, and bully beef had rendered most valuable

in the eyes of the troops, and thirty-three head

of cattle were driven into camp. To complete

this expedition one of the three Sioux Indians of

White Cap's band, captured by Lord Melgund

near Clarke's Crossing, was sent into Batoche as

a spy, his brother being held as a hostage that

he would be true to the salt, which with the

large addition of bread and pork he had eaten

during his captivity.

Upon the7tli of May, the entire force, numoer-

ing, with the teamsters, boatmen and supernum-

eraries, 1,400 men, four guns and a Galling, witli

600 horses, moved slowly out of Fish Creek

Camp, past the tall white cross of shining poplar

over its cairn of grey stone guarding the graves

of the glorious dead, past the deep stem ravine

where the prairie flowers were springing, and on

to the north to meet the foe. Men and horses

were all much refreshed by their long halt, and

the march was a brisk, slif.rt and peaceaV)Ie one.

The Steamer "Northcote," whose lower deck

jiud bcfcU cased around wit'ii :i di)ii!)le cov-ering

of two inch planks, accompanied the marcli

of the lolumn, witli the men of C Company

aH a fighting crew on board. LifiUt. -Colonel

Van Straubenzee had Iwcn given the command

of the infantry division, now over 600 strong.

LIEUT.-COL. VAN STRAUBENZEE.

This gallant officer still suffered from the

wounds he had received in his early campaigns,

had, as a subaltern of the 32nd Light In-

fantry, served under Lord Gough through the

Sikh war, and led the forlorn hope at Moultan,

where he was severely wounded. At the

Crimea, where ha served on the staff of his

brother General Sir Charles Van Straubenzee,

he again distinguished himself, and during the

Chinese war he was at the taking of the Sum-

mer Palace.

Shortly after noon the column was halted at

Dumont's Crossing, and a zareeba was formed

in a not vwy suitable locality, as it was sur-

rounded by bushes ; but though the men slept

with their arms by their side the night passed

in perfect quiet. By seven next morning the

column was again tn route, but the river trail

was no longer followed, as the locality of a

most dangerous ravine upon that trail a few

miles beyond Dumont's had been discovered,

and a detour somewhat eastward was made to

avoid it. The heavy line of brush to the south

being passed for ten miles the column moved

through the fine oi^en prairie dotted with clumps

of trees that lay spread out at the foot of the

beautiful Birch Hills. The camp was formed

upon the rounding summit of one of the prairie

waves, close by the Humboldt trail, about ten

miles from Batoche. While the tents were

being pitched and the zareeba formed Boulton's

Horse, under Lord Melgund, penetrated to

within four miles of Batoche and selected the

next camping grotnid. During the next even-

ing Captain Frere, the son of Sir Bartle Frere,

who had been appointed aide to General Middle-

ton, rei>orted to the General, having ridden ni

from Humboldt entirely alone. He brought in

with him a Scotch half-breed, named Tait, who

claimed he had deserted the rebels, and from

him it was learned that Kiel had about 500 men

uniicr .iniiH. He al-o furninhoH tlm Gp.nfirnl

with a rude plan of the works surrounding Ba-

toche, and, H.H it aftewanls |)r(ived, liis informa-

tion was moderately reliables Tlio niglit Ix'fore

the battle—for all knew that the att^k would

come on tlic morrow—was a (iuiet one, and was
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tho

Tendered none the leu oomforUble, beoauie

there wm hardly a ntesi in the oamp which waa

not much improved by the spoils of the rebels'

barn-yards. Foremost among the looters waa

"the American Oatling Gun Contingent," who

distinguished himself by bringing in a young pig

and a dozen chickens. During the night a

scout came in from Prince Albert with a des-

patch from CoL Irvine, to the effect that he had

sent the steamer "Marquib" around to Batoche,

and that there was a force of 30 mea guarding

a small flotilla at Pritohard's Crossing,some dis-

tance below that point. That night the pickets

were vigilant, and it is told of one of the Mid-

land Battalion that he halted Lord Melgund,

who was coming in from without the lines, with

the shout, "Put up your hands." Lord Mel-

gund did so, and after being

kept in that position for a

few uncomfortable moments,

he asked the picket, "Well,

what are you going to do?"

The fellow slowly advanced,

took a good look at him with

his rifle in a most suggestive

attitude, and then turning

to the bush he yelled, " Its

all right Jim," and began to

retrace his steps. ''What do

you mean," said the aston-

ished officer, who was not

accustomed to this peculiar

method of receiving the

countersign, and the picket

replied, as he resumed bis

position in the shadow of

a bush, " Nothing, but my
pard had a bead on you, and,

as it was all right, I told him

to drop it."

By four o'clock the whole

camp was astir, for few had

slept soundly that night, and

many a young soldier as he

lay on his folded blanket,

with his rifle by his side, let

his thoughts run back to

those, two thousand miles

away, whom he might never

see again, and as lips grew

tremulous and eyes grew dim

with misty tears, he nerved

him for the fight. By mx

o'clock the whole column

was in motion, the camp

being left just as it stood,

under the guard of the armed

teamsters. Boulton's Horse,

75 strong, with the Oatling,

were in advance and in sup-

port were the 10th Grena-

diers, 262 strong! then came the 90th, 270;

the Midlanders, 116; A Battery, two guns,

120 men; Winnipeg Battery, two guns, 52

men ; French's scouts, on both flanks, 25, and

the ammunition and ambulance waggons bring-

ing up the rear. In all, there were 920 men

under arms. The march waa a slow one,

the ammunition waggons getting mired in

some places, but there was no sign of [the

enemy, and the huts of Chief One Arrow's

band of Teton Sioux Indians, through whose re-

^^.-4.:^^^^ the march lav. were entirely deserted.

After an hour the whistle of the "Northoote" was

heard, and a blank cartridge waa fired in re-

sponse ; still there was no sign of the enemy.

AlMiut eight o'clock an A Battery gun was unlim-

berod and a shell was put through the roof of a

house on the right of the trail, and out of it ran

half a do^en men who at once took to the bush. A
short distance further and there appeared the

little church of St. Antoine de Padoue, the parish

church of St. Laurent, a siuple wooden struc-

ture, crowned by a belfry, and beside it a large

two-storey schoolhouse, standing on the top of

the ridge that bounded the view. A little

lower down the ridge, and between the church

and school, were a few tepeee. The Gatling,

which, under escort of Boulton's Horse, was in

adv;r.ice, opened fire upon them and drove out

their Indian occupants helter-skelter, leaving

their uneaten breakfast. The advance guard

moved up toward the church, and fire was

opened upon the schoolhouse with the Gatling

•t ihort range. Instantly a priest came to
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the door and the whole advance guard with

the General's staff rode up, and four priests

and five nun» camo out and begged for pro-

tection. After a. few moments' conversation,

during which the information that the "North-

cote" had passed down the river under a

heavy fire was obtained, the staff advanced to

the crest of the ridge upon which the church

stands and before thorn in the valley lay

Batoche. Some distance above Batoche the

river, which flows northward, makes a detour to

tho left and forms an almost semicircular curve

before resuming its northerly course below tho

settlement. Within tho curve thus formed is the

high bank upon which tho church and school-

house stand, and tho whole village of Batoche,

which lies 1,600 yards beyond the church, down

in the valley and almost in the middle of the

curve. At a point near the largest of the houses

the ferry orossea the river. For some distance

down the river, after Its turn toward the left,

the eastern bank is high and steep and well

wooded, and then the bank retreating from

the river forma a curve which is more or

less the counterpart of that formed by the river.

The village, therefore, liea in what may be

roughly called an elliptical basin. The bank is

not bold aa at the river, but it is broken by

ravines, one of which begins at the river where

the bank begins to fall away, and runs back

with a sinuous course, narrowing and ex-

tending to within a hundred yards of the church,

from which there ia a gradual deacent to it.

Tbia ravine and all the small ravines, with

which the whole face of the

promontory waa broken,were

wooded. The ridge lying

between tliia ravine and the

alope to Batoche commanded
thewhole place, and from thia

ridge the General and his

ataff gazed down upon the

peaceful looking village. In

the centre waa a two-storey

framehouae—freahly painted,

as indeed all the houses were

—recently the home of Ba-

toche, who waa absent, and

now President Riel's head-

quarters. Near it is a

humbler building, used aa

the Council Chamber of the

Pror'sional Government of

the Saskatchewan, with a

white flag, apparently em-

blazoned, flying above it.

Between the slope and the

village there were wooded

bluffs, above which the

brown roofa of other houses

could just be discerned. On
the west side of the river the

bank waa high but the as-

cent waa not steep, and 'on

the green hillside, just back

from the ferry landing, could

be seen a few houses and

many gaily painted Indian

tepees. Beyond a few cattle

and ponies there waa not a

aign of life about the whole

settlement. A Battery guns

were ordered up to the

ridge and shells were thrown

across the river into the In-

dian camp, with the effect of

making a number of women
and children, as well as

the hill to the north-east-men, scamper up

ward. The guns were then turned upon tho

Council Chamber on the east side, and the

Staff with others were watchmg the effect.

One of tho guns missed fire a few times,

and tho fire slackened, upon which, with-

out the slightest warning, a volley was fired at

the group from the bush on the face of the slope

in front, which, aided by the wild whoop that

accompanied it, almost caused a panic. The

bullets went high, however. In withdrawing

the guns ono of them caught in a tree and could

nut bu uiuved. Tho men ran bock into tho

coulee behind and the capture of the guns seemed

certain. Captain Peters hurried forward with

the Gatling, however, when Lieutenant Howard

taking charge of it rushed it to the front be-
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tween the two |(uns, and with hiR ahoul-

der to the oacillator ground out a itream

of balls that mowed down the very twigs

a« if by a soythe. He and hia men became

a target for the enemy, but he worked on

aa calmly aa if at target practice, and for ten

minutes the duel between the hidden marksmen

and the unprotected machine gun continued.

The shouts had ceased when the machine began,

and the rifle fire now slackened and the guns were

saved. The Grenadiers came up in time to have

followed up the demoralizing fuailade of the

Oatling with a charge down the slope into the

main ravine in front, but this the General re-

fused to order, and they were thrown forward

aa the centre of the line in the immediate front

of the church. The sharpshooters of the 00th

wore ordered up on the ridge to support the

Gatling gun. A Battery men and French's

Bcouts advanced toward the river down the

little ooul^ behind the ridge, into which the

enemy crept by rounding the edge next the

river. The bank further back was lined by

two companies of the 90th. The re-

mainder of the 90th and the Winnipeg

Battery reinforced the Grenadiers to

the right, the Midlanders being in

reserve, while Boulton's horse were at

the extreme right French's scouts

soon met the enemy and a desperate

fight in the coul^ followed. There

Phillipe, of A Battery, was shot The
scouts further down were very nearly

being cut off at one time, but the

Gatling was again advanced, and the

enemy fell back under its fire. The fire

now became very generaL It was then

discovered that the banks of the river,

the amall ravine and the main one, aa

well as the face of the slope were

entrenched with rifle pits. Long shots :: g
were taken by rebel marksmen from

across the river at the staff who were

at the church, and some of them

came altogether too close. An attempt

was made by the Winnipeg Battery to

shell out the rifle pits in the main

raviue in front about noon, but with

little effect, and shortly after Boulton's

Horse had to repel a determined at-

tack on the right flank. About the

same time an attempt was made to

turn the left flank also, the rebels ad-

vancing from the ravines that ser-

rated the bluff, but a force was sent

into a little cemetery on the bluff behind the

small ravine and this movement was checked.

During the attack on the right flank the prairie

was fired and the advance skirmishers had ac-

tually to jump the Imeof fire. About two o'clock

the Midlanders were sent down the little coul^,

accompanied by Dr. Alfred Codd, and in the

face of a hot fire brought out the body of Gunner

Phillips. The strength of the rebel position began

to be realized, and after an interview with Gen-

eral Middleton, Lord Melgand left for Ottawa,

as it was supposed to represent the need for rein-

forcements. After three o'clock the fight lan-

guished, and an hour afterward the force began

to retire to a position about four hundred yards

east of the church, the waggons being sent for,

and a zareeba formed. Preparations for defence

.^.»»^^ n^f {jnnA 1;^™.";. The lin"** ot as entrench-

ment were marked out and by night the rear

was safely entrenched. The losses for the day

were one man of A Battery, Gunner Phillips,

killed, and three wounded, one man of the

Grenadiers slightly wounded and two of French's

scouts, in all one man killed and six wounded.

The bravest exploit of the day waa the reacuu

of Cook, one of the acouts, by Captain French.

The man fell in the amall ravine when the scouts

were about to retire, and his captain took him

on his back and staggered with him up the

slope amid a heavy fire. The night was a ter-

ribly anxious one, and but few slept All

chrough the weary hours the rebels kept up a

desultory fire, and one man waa shot dead in

the entrenchments. Men worked hard with

pick and shovel throwing up shelter works, all

night The teamsters turned their waggons into

covered works by digging a rifle pit beneath

them. The skill of the volunteers in this work

waa aaid by General Middleton to be beyond

that of any regulars. On the withdrawal of the

troopa, the Metis occupied the church and school-

house, which they barricaded. That evening

Phillipswasbnriedby hiscomradesof theBattery,

Chaplain Gordon reading to attentive listeners

the solemn service. "' I am the Resurrection and

the Life,' he read, and a volley from the sharp-

L.IEUT. A. L.. HOWARD,
Oommanding Machine Quo PlatoOD Second Connecticut National Ooaid,

fire too soon, and the scheme failed. During

the day Captain French moved to the north-east

and came in behind Batoohe. He found a

htofd open plateau to the right of that plact>

and CiXptured a number of poniea. During the

evening Dennis' Horse, a body of fifty sur-

veyors, raised by Captain Dennis, and ac-

quainted Mrith the ground, rode into camp and

took a i^rominent part in the little skirmish

that followed the attempt to entrap the rebels.

The night passed in moderate comfort, and the

men by this time regarded the whistle of a bul-

let as being the most natural thing possible, and

unworthy of attention.

On Monday, as the result of Captain French's

report of his 4t^ur of the day before, a recon-

naissance to the north-eastward was undertaken

by General Middleton with Boulton's and

Dennis' Horse and the Gatling. It was

discovered that from that side Batoche was do-

fended by a line of rifle pits along a atrip of

woods, which clothed the ridge between the

plateau and the valley of Batoche. The party

had a little skirmish with a band of

Metis, and the Gatling again did good

service. General Middleton, during

this affair, personally captured an

Indian,who tried to get into the woods.

In camp Lieut. -Col. Van Straubenzee,

who waa in command, aent out aomo

guns to occupy the river ridge near the

cemetery, which was reported to have

been deaerted, but the rebela were

found there in strength and the men
came back into camp. During thb day

there was nothing more exciting than

a constant interchange of shots be-

tween skirmishers. The Winnipeg

Battery turned out and ahelled the

west bank in the afternoon, and did a

good deal of damage. Slowly and

sullenly the men came back in the

evening, giving up the ground they

had been winning all day, and began to

make themselves as comfortable as they

could. The work of the last few days

was of the most trying character, and

the men were growing desperate.

That night was not a cheerful ona

The list of casualties that had taken

place up to that time was not a long

one, threemen being killed and fifteen

wounded.

shooters punctuated his words. ' It is sown in

corruption, it is raised in incorruption,' and

the rattle of the waggons coming from the front

mingled with the staccato crashes of the Gatling

covering the retreat, broke in on his voice but

did not drown it.

"

On coming into camp, Lieutenant Howard
who, with his Gatling, had saved the guns, was

received with loud cheers by the men.

The fight was renewed on Sunday morning

but without any very great vim on either side,

and was mainly confined to skirmish firing on

the part of the Grenadiers. In the afternoon

the Winnipeg Field Battery opened fire on

the cemetery, which was full of half-breeds,

and shelled it for some minutes, driving them

out, but the ground at the crest of the ridge was

not rs'occu'*ifid. An stt^empt to induce th6

rebels to come out into the open was made dur-

ing tha evening. The 90th were put into a

favorable position, and tho 00th skirmishers

were ordered to run in. The Metis followed

them for some distance, but the 90th op

CHAPTER XIIL

CABRIBD BT BTOBH.

The First Division had now been before

Batoche for three days. They had been

marched out of the zareeba each morning, and

advanced in the face of a fire to the shelter

trenches which had been constructed along the

left and centre front, within rifle range of the

enemy's pits beneath the slope, only to be retired

at night without gaining anyground. Such work

waa trying, and the men, though they marched

forward and nutrched back under the word of

command, did so without spirit General Mid-

dleton, remembering that the forces whom he

commanded were not ordinary regulars, but

men whose loss would cause unutterable sorrow

thrniighout the whole Dominion from the high-

est to the lowest, hesitated to order making the

sacrifice of life, which the carrying of such a posi-

tion seemed to demand. Hd determined, there-

fore, "to keep pegging away " from behind the

entrenchments until the enemy had wasted
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their ammunition, of which they were reported

to be short. Recognizing, however, the effect

of that kind of work upon the spirits of his men,

which up to this time had been overflowing in

spite of all the difficulties and hardships of

the march, General Middleton determined

upon allowing them to strike a decided blow.

There can be no doubt that they surprised their

commander by the liberal interpretation which

they gave his order on that memorable 12th of

May before Batoche. In the morning. General

Middleton with the cavalry, the Gatling and a

detachment of A Battery with one gun, moved

out to the eastward on the extreme right front

to test the strength of the enemy's rifle pits

along the woods there and to throw some shells

into the village. The infantry, under Colonel

Van ^tn^nhanKAn. t<>nlr th6i? ACCUHtonied place

in the shelter trenches at the front, the Mid-

landers at the left, the Grenadiers in the centre

and the 90th upon the right, next to some woods.

The usual exchange of shots was kept up be-

tween the skirmishing lines of (! . Infantry

and the enemy in their rifle pits. On the right

tlio skirmish became hotter than usual, and

Kipi)en, of Dennin' Surveyors, was killed. The

gun of A Battery was doing damage, for a white

fliig apiiearcd and two prisoners named Astley

and Jackson came in with a note to the

General:

—

" Sin, —If you inassiicre our fiiniilies we will begin by

killing Indian Agent Lash anil other pi iaoncrs.

"Louis David Riel."

The following reply was sent back by Astley,

who was on parole :

" Mr. Rif.i.,— I am niont anxious to avoUl killinR

women anil chiUlreii, ami have always been so. Put

women and children in some jilaoo and I won't harm

them. I trust to your honor not to put men with

them.
"Fred. Middleton,

" Major-Ucncrai Commanding."

This and other signs of weakness on the

part of the rebels confirmed General Middleton 's

determination to make a decided advance, and

coming back to camp with his column, he gave

instructions to Colonel Van Straubenzee, who
communicated them to Colonel Williams, com-

manding the Midlanders, and Colonel Grasett,

commanding the Grenadiers. The Midlanders

were extended out to the extreme left and

advanced to a position overlooking the river

bank, the Grenadiers in the centre, facing down
the slope leading to the small ravine, and the 90th

to the right. Shortly after the action had begun,

Boulton's Horse and Dennis' Surveyors took

the extreme right by the woixls. Thus a line

was completed, the left of which rested upon

the river and stretched along the whole front

for nearly a mile and a half. The Midlanders

on the extreme left had advanced, firing upon

the rifle pits on the river bank, and though far

in advance of the rest of the line they would

not be checked, but with a loud cheer they rush-

ed down, jumping over with fixed bayonets

among the rifle pits. The Midlanders cleared

the bank of rebels right to the cemetery, and

while passing the mouth of the small ravine

they fired a volley up it, sensibly diminishmg

the fire of the occupants of the pits there. The

Grenadiers had advanced from their shelter

trenches and were coming down the slope to-

wards the ravine, to pass over the ridge ; the

fire from the small ravine had galled them, and

the action of the Midland Battalion came at

the right moment. The right of the Grenadiers

had swung forward and reached cover over the

slope of the ridge in the great ravine, and they

were able to enfilade the marksmen in the rifle

pits on the ravine slope, while the left of their

line, led on by Col.Van Straubenzee, catching fire

from the Midlanders, charged the rifle pits of the

small ravine. Bayoneting the occupants, they

passed over the ridge and joined the Midlanders,

who had been checked in their charge down, by

the fire from the slopewhich the rebels deserted

for the wooded bluffs lying before the village

The 90th extended out behind the woods at the

right and rushing down the slope were met with

a fire from the rifle pits there, which they soon

reached and cleared, however, of the rebels, who,

joining those who had been driven by the Mid-

landers and the Grenadiers from the river brink

and the ravines, retreated into the covered bluffs.

One of the guns of A Battery came up to the

plateau of the ridge and shelled the bluffs

which the enemy attempted to hold. The Gat-

ling gun on the right was grinding out bullets

at that part of the wooded bluffs to which

the 90th were rushing. The 90th. Midlanders

and Grenadiers reached the bluffs in the order

named, when the Gatling ceased fire and the

gun was turned upon the village. Boulton's

men had dismounted and, taking advantage of

the opening which had been made in the

line of the rifle pits by the 90th in their charge,

they cleared the rifle pits along the extreme

right of the slope, which guarded the trail from

the east, and which were of formidable con-

struction. These men, who crossed the series of

echeloned pits, did terrible execution with their

Winchester rifles. The 9-pounders ot the Win-

nipeg Field Battery were worked upon the bluffs

as the rebels, driven by the infantry, rushed for

cover to them on theirhastyretreat to the village.

Between the bluffs and the village there was a

ploughed field, across which the men had to ad-

vance in the face of a stiff fire from the rebels

concealed in the houses. More men were lost in

this operation than in the carrying of the rifle

pits. Had the rebels not been demoralized by the

charge upon them in the rifle pits, which was

totally unexpected, as the clothing, rifles and

ammunition left there, and the loss of lite in-
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curred by the rebels proved, the village would

probably have been more atubbumly held.

In the very heat o{ the advance a npte from

Riel waa put into General Mtddleton'fi handit,

its bearer coming right through the charging

line. This note wai

:

"Qoneral, your promiit answer to ray note showi that

I wai right 111 nieiitluning to you the cauae of liunianlty.

We will gather our fanilllea to one i>lace, and aa auun aa

It la (loue we will let yuu know. I have, etc.

(Signed), LoLiB David Biil."

On the envelope he had written :

" 1 do not like war, and if you do not retreat and ro-

fiiae an interview, tlie queaUon remaina the aanie eon-

cer-Ing the I)rl80ner»."

Before Riel had time to carry out his threat,

however, the volunteers were into the village,

and the houseu were being carried one after

another with a rush. One of

the first to reach the village was

Captain French, one of the

heroes of the campaign. Fired

with the glow of battle this

gallant soldier, an old Inspector

of the Mounted Police, and

one of the mon^ dashing men
upon the prairie, had led bis little,

band of scouts on at the fore-

l::mt of the charge. When the

village was reached he dashed

into Batoche's house, and, as

he gained a window of the

second storey, fell back dead,

with a bullet from the opposite

bank through his heart. Col.

Williams made a rush for a
small house near Batoche's and

pulled up a trap door, beneath

which were Riel's prisoners,

nine In number, all safe. The
victorious troops rushed on for

a mile after the routed and

dispersed Metis and retired only

at the approach of darkness, to

camp in the deserted citadel of

Riel's rebellion.

The eventful day had not

entirely passed, however, before

both the Strs. "Northcote " and
" Marquis," the latter from

Prince Albert, appeared, and

the entire force was once more

united. The day that saw the

rebellion of the Metis crushed

forever saw the junction of Gen.

Middleton'sand Colonel Irvine's

forces, as a body of police, a

part of the garrison of Prince Al-

bert, which for two months had

been cut off from communication

with the outer world, was upon the " Marquis.

"

In one hour Batoche, which it was afterward

found was impregnable to an ordinary assault,

had been taken at the point of the bayonet, and

Louis "David" Riel was once more a homeless

fugitive.

The loss in this gallant charge had been

heavy ; but it was light in view of the results

accomplished when compared with that of Fish

Creek. Besides Captain French, Lieutenant

Fitch, of the Grenadiers, went down in the front

of his charging men. Captain Brown, of

Boulton's Horss fell while leftding on hi*?

gallant troops upon the extreme right, and

Lieutenant Kippen, of the Surveyors' Corps, fell

in the preliminary reconnaissance. The total loss

in killed and wounded during the four days'

6ghtwas; _ ,

James Frascrand Richard Uardiaty, of the Ninetieth

Winnljicg UatUlion.

Lieut, A. W. Kli'iien, of the Hurveyora' Corps.

Llont. W. Pitch and Privnt^i Muoru <if tlie Oiviiadler*,

Caiitain K. T. Ilrnwn nf rinultnn'a HcirHC.

Ounner Wllliiiin I'liillliis nf A nattury.

Coiit. Jolin French iif the Hciiuts.

Wt>rNl>Kll.

A Battery—Win. Falrlwnks, thigh j M. Cowley, tlilgh

;

Cariwntier, right knee and left leg j T. Stoliea, run over

hy gun (rAiiiiige.

(Irenadlers -MaJ. Daw.son, leg ; Cnjitain Manly, foot;

Cnptnin Mason, lilp ; riivntea Ilrialiore, forehemi,

Hlightly : Ri(,'er,Jiiw ; H. Milwui, client ; A. Marahnll,

in ankle; lliirlier, in head ; Canlwdl, hand and thigh
;

Quigley, right aim ; Cimk, arm; Htcnd, anu ; Scublo,

arm ; Bugler Oaghan, hand ; Ciirjioral Foley, aide.

Outh Biittallon-Coriioral Win. Kemp, right eye
;

Ralph Uortuu, Ivlt hand and neck ; EricksoD, left ann
;

LIEUT.-COL. A. T. H. ^ArILLIAMS,
Commanding the Uidland Battalion at the Battle of Batoche.

Allan L. Young, left thigh ; Sergeant Jackea, head

;

Sergeant-Major John Watson, hand ; Corporal James

Oiills, leg ; Private F. Alexander Wataon, neck and

chest.

Midland Battalion—Captain Helliwcll, ahoulder ; Ser-

geant A. E. Chriatie, right arm ; Lieutenant O. E.

Laidlaw, right calf; Private Win. Barton, left hip;

Coriioral E. A. Helliwcll, fare ; Color-Sergeant, Wm.
TlKimas Wright, on left arm ; Private H. Dally, left

hand.

Boulton's scouts—Wm. Hope, right arm.

Frcnoli'e scouts—0. B. Allan, right shoulder ; R. S.

Cook, left thigh.

Surveyors—Captain William Gardner, shoulder ; A. D,

Wheeler, "hotililer,

The rebel General, Gabriel Dumont, hod

staked all upon the defence of Batoche, and the

series of rifle pits, caves and entrenchments

which he planned and carried out could not

have been more carefully or skilfully laid down

by a well-trained strategist. Am u guirison,

between the Metis and Indians there were five

hundred men armed with rifles, muskets and

fowling pieces, but the inferiority of their arms

was more than com|>ensated for by the skill with

which they were used, and the strength of the

rebel (msition. After the fight was over there

were forty of their dead bodies found ui>oii the

field of battle, and the best authorities place

their losses at 63 killed and 173 wounded.

With the morning light came the men who
had for so long been fighting the troo))s, to give

up their arms and beg for mercy. Only those

who were iniplicnted as leaders in the rebellion

were retained as prisoners, and tho rest were

told to go home. Tlie whereabouts of the

leader of the rebellion, Louis Riel, was the

imiiortant point, and Boulton's Horse were

sent off to scour the coimtry for

him. On the morning of the

15th, three scouts, Hourie, the

man who was the hero of the

many exploits recorded, with

Diept and Armstrong, two kin-

dred spirits, rode out, and early

in the afternoon, when some dis-

tance in front of the Mounted
Infantry, came upon three men,
one of whom, unarmed, with

unkempt hair, and without hat

or coat, was the President of

the Provincial Government of

the Saskatchewan. No resist-

ance was offered either by him-

self or his armed companions,

and Riel handed to the scouts

a letter he had received from

General Middleton promising

him protection and a fair trial.

Full of fear he came into camp
behind Hourie, and whu at once

taken to General Middleton's

tent Armstrong, who took him
in, tells the story of the meet-

ing :
" I said, ' General, this is

Riel.' The General started up,

saying, 'How do you do, Mr.
Riel t' ' Take a seat, Mr. Riel.'

'Pray bo seated.' I then came
away." Of Gabriel Dumont
nothing was heard but that he

had fought like a lion, and made
off when all was over, with the

fastest horse on the prairie

under him, and of all his brood

aci'es, comfortable homestead

and valuable property, nothing

remained to him but his rifle

and his pony. He reached Mon-

tana and was arrested at Fort

Assiniboine by American officers, but his release

was ordered from Washington.

CHAPTER XIV.

BDNNINQ THE OAUNTLKT.

The steamer "Northcote," about whose safety

so very much anxiety had been felt during the

siege of Batoche, had passed through an ordeal

which does not often fall to the lot of a stern-

wheel steamer. She left- her nndiorage at

Dumont's Crossing, at six on the morning

of May 9th, with orders to remain about

a mile and a half above Batoche until the

sound of the bombardment of that place by the

main column was heard. She had been about two
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liiiurH uiidur wuy wliuii thu iuIhsIk iuturfered

adiy with this programmo by opening firo on lior,

tho first ihot passing through the pilothouse. A
perfect storm of balls followed this signal shot

From bush and tree, boulder and ravine, a hail

of musketry and rifle balls was poured upon her,

and her light upper works were speedily riddled.

From the well protected lower deck, the barges

alongside and the pilot house a steady fire was

kept up by the men of Company, who formed

the fighting crew. Tho sick men, among thera

being Lieut. Hugh A. Macdonald, son of the

Premier, left their berths to use rifles. The few

civilians on board passed ammunition or fought.

The pilots, Captains Seeger and Sheets, although

their shelter was poor, never lost control of the

boat. Just above Batoche there is a piece ol

swift water, almost deserving the name of a

rapid, andalong bar, jutting outinto the stream,

loft but a narrow channel close to the western

bank. This was just at the turn in the river

abf)V0 Batoche, and in passing it the bow of the

boat almost grazed the shoal in front of a deep

ravine. From this place, which

was full of men, a terrible raking

firo was poured into the boat,

but so strong were her defences

that it did but little damage.

When opposite the church, the

crew saw hanging to a tree, on

the west bank, the body of a

man, but who this victim of tho

rebellion was, and why he was

executed,have never been discov-

ered. At Batoche the enemy

made their appearance in force,

but they were speedily driven

to cover by the steady fire from

the boat.

Under full steam and with the

impetus of the swift current the

steamer rushed on, and as she

neared the Crossing the steel

cable of the ferry was suddenly

lowered. It just grazed the

lofty pilot-house, sending all the

forward spar gear down, and

then catching the smoke-stacks,

toppled them over on the hurri-

cane deck with a crash. Had
the cable been dropped a little

lower it would have caught the

pilot-house, and the disabled

'joat would probably have been

captured. An instant after, in

order to avoid a couple of boulders, the boat was

thrown over, and she swung completely round

and for an instant one scow grazed the bank.

The enemy made a rush to board her but were

driven back by a withering fire from the rifles.

At nine o'clock the rebel fire suddenly ceased.

For one hour, while traversing a distance of

about five miles, the boat had been under a per-

fect storm of fire. Over two miles below the

enemy's position she came to anchor, almost

helpless. The crew were at once set to work

and the smoke-staokawere shortened and put up.

This work was hardly completed before fire was

again opened upon the boat, and the workmen

were driven from the exposed deck, nor would

they venture upon it again to repair the whistle,

by which only communication with the main

column could be maintained. An offer of fifty

dollars apiece to the two uieu who would under-

take to replace it brought two men forward, and

they had hardly fitted it in place when a volley

drove them below. Signaling could be resumed,

however, but the only answer was the heavy

cannonading from Batoche. Major Smith, the

commanding officer, Captain Wise, A. D. C,

and Mr. Bedson, an invaluable officer of the

transport service, held a council of war and

decided to return, but the officers of the boat

refused to do so, stating that the wheel was so

badly protected that the pilot would certainly

be shot, and, moreover, that the written orderd

of the Ueneral forbade such action. Eddies, a

private of the 90th, and an old steamboater, gal-

lantly volunteered to pilot the boat back, but his

offer was not accepted. Although the pilot-

house was pierced in a number of places none

of its occupants were wounded, though Captain

Soegar's coat-sleeve was shot through. Only

three men were wounded, and that but slightly ;

Pringle, a member of the ambulance corps, was

shot through the shoulder j Vinen, of the trans-

port service, through the thigh ; and Lieutenant

Macdonald slightly. During the night an alarm

was given, and a volley was poured into theboat

from the west bank, to which no reply was

given. Sunday was passed at anchor, with no

DR. DOUGLAS, V.C.,

la charge of tho Ambulance Corps 'n the North-West.

news of Gen. Miadleton, and nothing more excit-

ing occured than an interchange of shots with th<>

enemy. An attempt to make the pilot-house

impregnable tailed, owing to the ever watchful

enemy opening fire upon the exposed workmen,

and it was decided to run down to Pritchard's

Crossing where a number of Mountec" Police

were known to be. After anchoring for the

night she arrived there during Monday after-

noon, and upon the arrival of the steamer "Mar-

quis" from Prince Albert, the two steamers

made their way up the river, arriving just in

time to take their share, not in the fight but, in

the general rejoicing that followed the capture

of Batoche.

CHAPTER XV.

FRINCB ALBIBT.

So thoroughly had the first division done its

work when Kiel was brought into camp, that

upon May 16th General Middhton moved to

Guardapuy's Crossing, with the entire force,

leaving Father Vegreville as the Queen's repre-

sentative for the occasion to accept the surrender

of the repentant rebels. From every house and

cart, even from the hats of the men and the gar-

ments of the women, fluttered white flags as the

emblems of \ie$tce. The battle standard of " La
Nation Metisse," a white tablecloth with a col-

oured print of the Virgin upon it, which had

fallen into the possession of Lieutenant Howard,

was an object of curiosity to all the camp. At

Batoche there was collected a great number

( f families, from whom the ravages of war had

taken father, husband, brother, or son, and who

were in the greatest distress. They api)ealed to

the General for protection, and Mr. Bedson, the

chief of the transport service, and one of the

mainstays of the expedition, himself took up

sixteen waggon loads of flour, bacon, tea, and

sugar to them

.

The battle rage had passed away from both

the combatant forces, and upon the supporters

of this lost cause there had fallen a great sor-

row. The men who had fought

so desperately in the rifle pits at

Fish Creek and Batoche, in

almost every instance, declared

moodily that they had been

forced on to fight by their lead-

ers, and could give no intelligi-

ble motive for their action ; but

in this they were not peculiar,

as the rank and file of a rebellion

have but seldom revealed to

their conquerors the reasons

which moved them to strike.

The prisoners who had been so

long confined in the rebel camp
had not been harshly treated up

to tho time of the battle of Ba-

toche, when they were placed

in a cellar, but all had suffered

greatly from close confinement,

monotonous food, and the con-

stant fear that Riel, whom they

looked upon as insane, would

condemn them to death. There

were in all nine of them released

by the troops :—Mr. J. B. Lash,

the Indian agent at Carleton

;

Wm. Tomkins, his interpreter

;

Peter Tomkins, the interpreter's

cousin, and J. McKean, tele-

graph repairers ; Harold Rosa,

the deputy sheriff of Prince
Albert ; William Astley, a Dominion Land

Surveyor ; Edward Woodcock, who had been

in charge of a store at Hoodoo ; A, W,
McConnell, one of General Middleton's scouts,

captured when endeavouring to carry de-

spatches into Prince Albert, and J, E. Jack-

son, a brother of that Jackson who was the first

to give his adherence to Riel's strange creed and

who became his private secretary. All of these

prisoners—except the scout—had been captured

before the Duck Lake fight, and in nearly every

case they had been surprised and seized before

they could offer resistance. During the first

fortnight's existence of the Government of the

Saskatchewan, quite a number of prisoners had

been seized and subsequently liberated : among

them were a number of half-breeds who refused

to take up arms, and as a general rule these men

swore allegiance: Two of them, Nolin and

Marion, deserted upon the first opportunity, and

Nolin was captured by the garrison of Prince

Albertwhere he had the reputation of being the

real instigator of the armed rising. Tlie ur-
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chivea of the rebel government had been captured

by Oai)tain Petera, of A Battery, who placed

them in the General's hands. From the written

minutes of the council and numerous documents

it was manifest that the battle of Duck Lake

had been but the first step in a movement for

the uaptuie uf Garleton, and lUe bubsequout

seizure and spoiling of undefended Prince Albert.

From the time the column left Touchwood its

every movement had been watched, the number

of men, guns, and horses repeatedly ascertained,

and a complete and accurate plan of the camp at

Clarke's Crossing, in which every fire trench was

marked, was among the documents. A plan had

been arranged for an attack u|(on the zareeba at

Batoche in the grey of the Wednesday morning,

when an attempt would have been made to pass

the pickets, atampcdo the horses, and attack ihu

troops amid the confusion at close quarters.

The bayonet charge that carried the rifle pits

twelve hours before they intended to attempt

this programme, was the unforeseen event upon

which it went tu pieces, and

o thoroughly pn>tooted was

the camp that it ii vary im-

probable that it could have

succeeded. Some twenty

m«n, who had taken too

prominent a part m loadeni

of the revolt fur their own
giMMl, were held as priionera.

Thane were Maxima Lupine,

of St. Boniface j Andrew
Nolin, the rebel commissariat

officer ; W. II. J. Jackwm, a

young Canadian, and Kiel's

private secretary ; Francis

Tuurand, who fought in the

three fights, and was one

of the guards of the pris-

oners; Maxime Fidor, who

voted for the shooting of the

prisoners ; Pierre Henry,

who did the same thing;

Patrice Touron, who shot

Captain Morton at Duck

Lake ; Baptiste Puchelot,

the captain of the guard

over the prisoners ; Albert

Monkman, a leader at Duck
Lake and a member of the

council ; Emmanuel Cham-

paign and Joseph FiU>n,

captains of rebel companies ;

Moise Parentot, an irrecon-

cilable, who took a prominent

part in the Red River re-

bellion ; Alexander Fisher,

receiver-general of the rebel

government; Baptiste Ven-

due, captain of a company ;

Alex. Lombombark, a Sioux

interpreter who wassupposed

to have induced AVhite Cap

to support Riel ; Ignace

Foitraa, one of the veterans

of the Red River trouble,

and his son, who were

amongst the guards over

the prisoners; Pierre and

Alexandre Parentot, who

demanded an appeal to arms

;

Maxime Dubois and J. De-

lorme, members of the guard

over prisonem, and M. Jobin,

member of the council.

On the 18th 6f May the

steamer " Northcote " was

despatched toSaskatoon with

the wounded, and on board

of her Louii. "David " Riel,

under the guard of Captain

John Young and a small

party, began his journey to

Regina, where he was to be

placed under the charge of

the Mounted Police to await

his trial. Upon the 18th the

Midlanders, reinforced by

the arrival of the two companies stationed for

srmie time at Clarke's Crossing, were sent to

form the advance guard of the force during

the march to Prince Albert, and all that

day the tedious work of ferrying the long column

and its transport across the river went on.

ml i-oji 1 T- — *.l.«—w» «4 n.iow1iir\i*w'a Omiia-
Xltctc txnv fTTTTtt gretl*-'.--. -•»• •-—«•«—t-— _.

ing at one time no fewer than five steamers : the

"Alberta," " Baroness " and "Minnow," of the

Gait fleet having joined the " Northcote," and

the " Marquis." With the river full of stem-
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wlimlurit, Mid tliu cuuip >it' a tliuua«iid uitin at

the OTomiag, tho nnco loIiUry placo had been

for two dayi a centre of brrathleu activity,

All thin vaniahed on the evening of tho 18th,

and the inarch to Prince Albert wan Ix'^iin

by tho victorinuH troopii, who eanily overcanm

both distance and difficulty. It wan about

twelve of tho clock on a beautiful spring

day, the 10th of May, that the head of the

duity, travel-itained, yet quick marching and

light-hearted column poured into the long

isolated town of Prince Albert. Every soul

in the town was out to welcome them with

great cheers and with the music of a brass band.

Tho local company who had given at Duck
Lake ton of theirnumber to the list of tho dead,

appeared with the colored ribbons of their com-

pany in their hats, and the Mounted Police,

looking neat and clean in bright scarlet tunics

and well polished b(X)ta, prosented arms to

the Qeneral. Tho hard-worked volunteem in

their ragged uniforms,

and with their well-used

but not shining arms,
presented a contrast as

complete as outward ap-

pearance could make it to

the " gophers," as the

troops speedily named the

Mounted Police at Prince

Albert, who they thought

resembled those prairie

dwellers that never venture

far from their holes and
always pop into them on

the slightest appearance

of danger. The clothing

of the troops had not been

new when the campaign

began, and the vicissitudes

of the march, the camp
and the battlefield had
completely demoralized it.

After Fish Creek there

had been much patching

of uniforms, and after Ba-

toche many a man was glad

to tie his uniform together

with blanket strips. Col.

Irvine, who had the re-

putation of being a most

dashing officer, bad good

reason for the long in-

activity of the three hun-

dredMounted Police under

his command. The long,

straggling town of Prince

Albert, even with the church and manse con-

verted into a citadel by piles of cordwood, was

a most difficult position to defend , and had the

police left the valley its protectors would have

had only ninety stand of arms, but fifty of

which were rifles. A movement upon Batoche

on his port would have brought about a battle in

the thick fir woods which lie between Prince

Albert and that place, in which the suiterior

numbers of the enemy could have been so

brought to bear as to completely destroy the

force at his command. Gen. Middleton decided

to push on to Battleford, which appeared to be

again shut in by the Indians. The York and

Simcoe regiment had been sent on to Hum-
boldt, where the Governor-General's Body
Guard, Uhucr ^oloiitrl DciilaOii, Were doirig

picket duty, to cut oS stragglers endeavouring to

escape to the south, and the 7th Fusiliers were at

Clarke's Crossing, having descended the river

from Swift Current on barges. It was decided

to leave the \Vluiiii>og Tiuld Battery at Clurku's

Crossing as an addition to thjS police garrison,

which was to be undisturbed. These o<mv«rg-

ing bodies of troops made it impossible for any

band of irroconcilablos to do any damage to other

than soatterod settlors. On tho 20th a booy of

fourteen mon of tho (Jovornor-Qenorars Body
Guard, after a two days' chose, captured White

Cap and twenty-two of his braves, while on

their way towards their reservation south of

Saskatoon, and brought them to Humboldt.

Qabriol Dumout was now tho only rebel chief at

large, and ho was captured by tho American

scouts on the Milk River, about the 23rd. He
was taken to Fort AHslniboine, and tho Secretary

of State communicated with. After some days,

orders were sent to release him, as he was a

[)olitical prisoner ; and tho bravest, most skilful,

and most manly of tho rebel lcadersdisap|>eared.

Beardy, the chief of tho malcontents at Duck

Lake, bad already surrendered to General Mid-

lotter dictated by Poundmaker, written by Jef-

ferson, his farm instructor.

Eaoli Hillh, Hay 10. I8gft.

Bm, - I am campol with my imoiile at tlio faat oiiil of

tho (^le irnta, whi>rii I am met with thn nuwri of tho

inTKiiilir "f Hlol. No li-ttnr ramn with the newH, an

that I ranniit t«ll hnw fur It may Ihs true. [ mmkI aniii«

of my mon to you ti> learn tho truth ami the tormn of

)>eai,'o, ami hope yim will dial klmlly with thoni. I and
my |>co|>Iu wish you to itrid ua tho torma uf |>e»ee In

wilting ao that wo may bo umler nu mlaiinilnralamllng,

frrirn wlilrh ao much trouhln ariai^a, W» have twfnty-

one iirlaonera, whom wo have tried to treat well In every

rcapect. With greeting, hla
Poundmaker, x

mark.
To General Hlddleton, Duck Lake.

The General at once entrusted to Pound-
maker's ambassadors the following answer :

—

Htcameh NiiKTiiwKsr, May S3, 1884.

FouNDMAKKR,— I have Utterly di'ftntedthohalf-hreeda

ami Indiana at llatucho'a, and havp nuiile iirlHomra uf

Rlul and muat of hla counrll, I have made no torma

with them, neither wiU I niako toima with yon. I have

men enough to deatroy you

and your peoido, or, at leaat,

to drive you away to atarva,

and will do ao unlesa you bring

in tho t«ama you took, and
yourself and counclUora to

meet me with your arms at Bat-

tleford mi Tueaday, 26th. I am
glad to hear that yon treated

the prisoners well, and have

i«Ieased them.

Fksd. Hioolitoh,

Ualor-Oeneral.

Upon the 23rd, Colonel

Van Straubenzee, who re-

mained in command at

Prince Albert, despatched

the 90th up the river on

the "Alberta" and "Bar-
oness," and, with the
Grenadi'irs, marched over-

land to Carleton to await

the arrival of the "Mar-
quis." That steamer not

coming up, however, be

crossed the riv«r with his

column and the transport)

and pushed forward by the

north trail.

DR. BERGIN,
Burgeon-Ooneral of the Canadian Militia.

leton, pleading for mercy and favor because he

had been too cowardly to fight. He was

stripped of his medals and also deposed

from his chieftainship. On the 22nd of May
General Middleton started westward with tho

"Northwest," the fastest aiid most powerful

boat on the Saskatchewan, and, inasmuch as

she had been taken up the grand rapids of the

Saskatchewan, a boat with a history. Besides

the General's personal staff, there were on board

the Midlanders, 233 men and 23 officers; A
Battery, one gun, 50 men ; Boulton's Horse, 60

men and 5 officers, and tho GatUng gun. When
what was once Fort Carleton was reached, a

little party were brought up to the General by a

detachment of Mounted Police sent out to seize

the plitC6 tnc Flight bcfOTtr. This pitlty Oi tuFcr

were composed of a young Indian, a nephew of

Poundmaker, Alexander Cadieu, a half-breed,

and Jefferson, the farm instructor on Pound-

maker'a reserve, They brought with them a

CHAPTKR XVI.

POUNDMAKEU H BUBBRNDBR.

At Battleford the men
of the Second Division had

laid the seven loyal dead, of the fight at Cut

Knife, beside the two first victims of Pound-

maker's rising, and then settled quietly down to

garrison life and its duties. A long line of pickets

had to be maintauied, entrenchments thrown up,

rifle pitsi'ug, and fatigue service of all kinds per-

formed. Another bastion was erected, and a

broad ditch dug entirely around tho fort, the

earth from it being piled up against the stock-

ade until that somewhat flimsy defence became

a veritable earthwork. Tho members of the fly-

ing column, which fought at Cut Knife.vied with

one another in the narratives of the fight they

related to their less ^fortunate comrades who had
not been at the battle, and this and the rations

furnished tho great staple of conversation. The
men had n.-.w hr.,",n living for nrarly two montha

upon an almost unbroken diet of hard tack,

"bidly " beef and pork. The beef was fat and

stringy, the pork was not fat pork, but pork fat,

and many a man who had supported the long
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mwoh, tha iteady flght, tha oountlau diiooin-

fort* and conaUnt Ubor of the ex|>rdition

without » (alter nr a murniur, wa* compelled to

live for dayi on bread alone, limply becauie he

could not eat the meat rationi. 8till the nion'ii

pirita did not fail them ; they played cricket,

lacmeae and quoit* with tremendoui energy,

when not at work, and aang all the old mngi

and tha new onra over and over again. But

when they eang

" Tba Quaan'a Own are galling lean.

But tha pork kaapa on tta (kt
;"

to the chorua of "You can bet your boota on

that," they meant it. On May 13th, a young

half-breed named Samuel Deniaon, aoouaed of

"giving falae information with intent to lead

Ker Majeity'a force* into a trap," wa* brought

before Inapector Dickena, the aenior officer of

the Mounted Police in the fort, and that gentle-

man explained to him that he waa charged

with " high treaaon, aadition, conspiracy and

gona, andabout thren hundred rounda of ammuni-

tion. Hardly had the newa of thia aure indication

that tha Indiana had moved aaat in force, been

brought in, than a party of the Mounted Police,

who ha<lb«en out on a aoouting exjiedition, nnie

in from the aouth with the information that they

had been attacked and had luat a man. The little

party, made up nf Conatablea Robertaon,

Spencer, Klliott, Allan and Storer, under Ser-

geant Oordon, with a half-breed aoout, had

leached n pi^int aome distance from camp on the

Stinking Lako trail, when a body of thirty

Indiana rode up on a ridge before (hem and

opened fire. The little party wlieeled at once,

aa the enemy had the advantage of both num-

bers and position, and in the gallop back to

Battleford one of the men, Elliott, lost hia seat.

Ha waa a young man, an American by birth,

tha aon of a New England clergyman, who had

served in tha regular cavalry of the United

State*, and seen much hard service. As a result

of his army training, he always rode with long

Ragle Hills, ao that it waa thought Pound-

maker had taken refuge in their (aatneaae*.

On th* morning of the SWth a little "outfit"

of four waggons, over which flew a white

flag, ap|Mwr«d iiiHin the cmt of the hilla,

coming alowly towarda Battleford by the Swift

Current trail, and an escort waa at once aent

out. It proved to ba an enilHusy from Pound-

maker to Colonel Otter, Baking for terma of aur-

render, and the letter, carried by Father Cochin,

the Currf of Breaaylor, waa accompanied by

twenty-one toaniatera captured the week pr«-

vioualy, Lafontaine, the acout, who waa capturi-d

Wfiile reconnoitering after Cut Knife Hill, and

about half a dozen oP tlio auapecteH half-bre«da of

Breaaylor, Tlioao lost claimed that they had been

held as prisoners by the Indians, but this it is an

article of the creol of the North-weatera to dia-

believo. Colonel Ottor,not knowing that Pound-

maker had already communicated with Gcni'nil

Middlettm, told him, in answer to the ix-aco pro-

poaal, that be muat treat with the General him-

rebellion, which was rather serious." The man
was remanded, and subsequently released on

parole, while of the other prisoners, Lyon
Short, Alex. Bremner, James Nolin, jr., Duncan
Nolin, Peter Sinclair, Jos. Ducharme, and Jos,

Vaudral, were released. Thia did not constitute

an entire gaol delivery, aa six prisoners, including

one Godfrey Marchand, charged with selling

arms to the Indians, were still retained in con-

finement. Upon the 16th, a mail- carrier, named
Killough, rode into camp and reported that a

waggon train had that day been captured by the

Indians. The train of eighteen ox-teams and
eight horse-waggons was passing through the

reserve of Mosquito, where Payne had been

murdered, about eight miles from Battleford,

when a body of fifty Indians suddenly came
Ml"-.,, tttvt-ft, xttirvs rft lurs tuvn rrnv ciruiu, aomc
eight or ten, cut loose their horses and galloped

for safety blong the Swift Current trail, the re-

maindersubmitting withoutablow, and giving up
aome fifteen stand of arms aa well as their wag-

FORT SASKATCHEWAN,
A forti&ed mlUtaiy post near Edtnonton.

stirrups and a military seat, and it was because

of this he fell from the saddle. He sprang into

the bush and escaped from the first band of

Indians only to fall in with another, and they

shot him in the back, Uimn the following

day, a party of scouts, under Ross, who had
gone out on the 12th, returned with definite

information to the effect that Foundmaker
had abandoned his camp at Cut Knife Hill,

and with a large force, about a thousand in all,

which would include three hundred warriors,

and with a large herd of cattle was moving east

in the direction of the Eagle Hills. A day
laterthe bodyof Elliottwas brought intocamp by
Robs and his scouts. They had found it wrapped
in a canvas tarpaulin, and buried with some
care under a little mound of sand. That day it

was laid by tho side of the other nine victimg

of the Battleford campaign. Although there

had been several alarms in the fort no Indians

were seen by this party, A fire had been

seen gleaming out from the ridges of tho

self. The teamsters had not been badly treated,

but owed their lives directly to tho exertions of

the priest, FoundmiJcer, and the half-breeds,

who had much ado to prevent the Stoneya from

murdering them. Throughout these Indiana

had created the most trouble. They were the

first to plunder and murder, and, after the Cut

Knife Hill fight, it was their endorsation of

Riel's request for assistance which induced

Foundmaker to move eastward. The news of

Riel's capture thoroughly frightened Pound-

maker and all his men, who at once laid down

their rifles, washed oil their war paint and stuck

up a long pole with a Union Jack upon it in the

middle of the camp.

On Sunday evening, the 24th, the "North-

west " reached the landing at Battleford, after

a long day's mn, and the troops pssseu thd

night on board. Next day they were marched

into camp at the barracks, Battleford was again

relieved, and the Second division became merged

in tba First. .__...



On the morniDB o( the Wth of May • body ol

ISO of tha half brmtli of BreMylur ounn in and

Kkva up their armi and ammunition, which tht<y

declared thny had n«vnr used. A littln lat«r

Pirandmaker, with hii (imipln, atmut two hun-

dred of whom were wan iora, arnvtid and irave

up thdir arma, two hundred itand in all, uf

every imaginable kind.

No terma of aurrender had been agreed upon,

and General Middleton, in t^e long pow-wow
which he hold with the ohiefa, would grant none.

IIb upbraidnd the Indian* (or their ingratitude

in rixiiig againat the Uovernnixnt, their coward-

ice and tli«ir lira, and di-nianded from them the

niurderera of Payne and Fremont Poundmaker,

who diii moat of tha talking on the

Indian aide, declared that he never

intended to join Kiel, becuuae tha

Metia had not ammunition enough,

that he had only fought when fired

u|)on, and that he knew nothing of

the murdera. With the utmoat

nonchalance the chief aaid in reply

to the allegation that he wai •
coward and a rebel

:

" I am lorry. I feel in my heart

that I am auch a peraon aa I am,

"

Ikta, the man who had murdered

Payne, and Wa Wnnick, the mur-

derer of Fremont, came out from

among the rest at laat and gave

themaelvea up, oonfeaaing their

guilt Poundmaker, Yellow Mud,
Blanket, Breaking-through-the-Ice,

and the two inurderera, were re-

tained aa priaonura, and the band

were aent u]M)n a reservation where,

deprived of all their arma and food,

they were abaolutely dependent

upon the military authoritiea for

auatenance.

Foundmaker'a surrender at once

re-establiahed peace in the Battle-

furd diatrict ; every trail waa re-

opened, and the aettlura at once

began to viait their ruined home*

ateada and collect what remnanti

remained of their live atock. The
troops from Prince Albert rapidly

gathered at Battleford. On the 26th

the "Baroness" arrived with the

now famous 90th, the fighting re-

giment, whom General Middleton

had proudly called " My Little

Devils," and on the 27th the 10th

Royal Grenadiers, C Company,

and the long train uf transport

waggons arrived on the north
shore of the Saskatchewan, having

marched from Carletonm two days.

The " Alberta" with aupplies and a

portion of A Battery, came in next

momiug. The regiment of Canadian

artillery was therefore united, with a total

strength of some two hundred and thirty men
and officers, with four guns and two Gatlinga,

and Company became whole once more. In

all, a force of 1,195 infantry, 250 artillery with

four guns, two Gatlinga, and 270 cavalry were

concentrated at Battleford. Besides theae troopa

the 7th Fusiliers and the two remaining com-

panies of the Midlanders, adding 360 men to the

force, were ordered forward from Swift Current,

and it waa thnrefore nnitA RAfa to ftllow the Bat-

tleford rifles to be disbanded. Colonel Scott's

battalion, which had lain in garrison so long at

Qu'Appelle and along the railway line in that

vicinity, was also ordered forward, the right
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winf to garrisun a post in the vicinity of Uatoohe,

and the li<ft to proceetl to Battleford, togarrison

it On tha 2Htli an Indian was shot by a white

aettler, the particulura of the ciroumatanca

being carefully hidden, but the act revealed the

dangnriius character of the aettli^ra' feelings

towarda the Indiana. A more ploaaant incidtint

wai the niciiting with Chief MooKomin,

whose reservation waa juat west of Battleford,

who had kept the Queen'a iwace. The General

ahook hands with him, something he hadrefuaed

to do with any other Indian, and had a long con-

veraation with the old nian,who told hin\ that ha

waa buay aowing aonia aoed at Turtle I^ke when

the outbreak took place, but Big Bear's threat*

and suppliua l» (iiuuial .Striuige, uiidrr a guard

of as of the 90th, and it waa announoed thai

when this detachment returned, tha veteran

90th, who had been under arms since the 33rd

of March would return home. Tha speedy »:m-

pletion of the campaign waa ex|>ect<Ml by all,

and already it had been mentioned in general

orders that volunteers who were not l>ank or

civil service clerka would be required to form

garriaona in the Weat for a abort time after

the regular bodies of troops had left it

CHAPTER XVIL
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drove him from hia fields, and he had to take

refuge in the south-west He was assured of

the Government's protection, allowed to retain

his arms, and promised seed and food. General

Middleton at once set about organizing a body

of horse to join the Third Division on the march

to attack Big Bear, of whose quiet surrender all

hope was lost. It was discovered that only

about half of Poundmaker's men had actually

laid down their arms, the young men and

desperadoes having taken the best weaiMna,

and' gone off in little knots and bands to

join Big Bear, the only insurgent left in the

west On the 29th the Str. " Northwest" left

Battleford to carry a quantity of ammunition

General Strange stayed his march

at Victoria for only three tl:iya, but

abort aa waa the time it waa quite

aufflcient to beget in the men of the

Third Diviaion an almoat niutinoua

deaire to advance and l>egin their

work of reacue and puniahment.

There were over aixty-five whits

priaiinera in Big Bear'a camp, of

whom thirty were women and chil-

dren. At that time the moat hor-

rible atoriea of the treatment of the

cajitivea were in circulation and

were believed. But one hundred

and twentyninemileaaeparated the

force from the helpleas priaont^ra

and their captors, so that every hour

oi inactivity seemed a condemna-

tion of the captives to fresh cniel-

tiea, and a delay and chance of

escape from puniahment for the In-

dians. Major Steele with his scouta

and policemen had occupied Vic-

toria on May 18th, and had at once

sent forward five scouts to follow

the trail to the eastward for soma

distance. Theae men did not return

when night came, and Lieutenant

Coryell with ten men was aent out

to look them up. The next day

went by and neither of these

scouting parties had returned.

Major Steele, believing that the

scouts had been ambushed and cap-

tured, reported the facts to General

Strange on his arrival, as evidence

that the enemy must bo within

striking distance. On the morning

of May 20th camp was struck, and

the 65th embarking in the flat-bot-

tomed boats went down the north

Saskatchewan river while the 92nd

with the waggons followed the

trail. The march was during rainy

weather, over soft ground and

through almost in jtaasable coulees, but it

was forced by the men of the 92nd, who

were anxious to get forward, and Major Steele's

camp near Saddle Lake, 32 miles east, was

reached on May 2l8t The large settlement here

had been suddenly duaerted and large quantities

of abandoned provisions were found ; a halt was

called, that these might be loadedon the waggons,

and on the same day Lieut. Coryell's party of

scouts, who had been so long missing, came into

camp ahnost exhausted from fatigue and starva-

tion, having been without food for two aays.

They had pushed on to Frog Lake, about

sixty-five miles east of the camp, and had

there seen the bodies of the massacred men,
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but liwl Miuii nil . likiia. Tiicy futiiid n trail

over which k litrf(u imtHt hitil |iMn«<l, runiiiii)(

towsnU thn mnith- <iut, itnd it wim cinijwtiirwl

that thn Iniliniia hiwl iiimvo.I in n IxKly to Kurt

I'itt, on thn liankit of tlin river, 711 mili'ii aoiith-

tiut of tlin onmp,

Wht'n thn i-oliimn haltml at Viotorin, th«< Hov.

Canon Mnckity, of Kort McTiCixl, with n littln

bixly of triiaty hnlf-lircfil iicoutH, lirul |iuKhi'il on

U|ion » dw|»'r»to I'rrniiil, Whi>n tho torrililo

minora m tw tliA fato of t)iM juinoiiiirM in Itljf

Iloar'a hamlit Iwcanin |ir«val<'iit, thin lirnvo

chtrKyniun, who, having; Inilinn liloml in Inn own
veini, unil |MMnuaHin(; tlmroiiKh knowhnlKn of In-

dian ohi\ra<!tvr and way*, had tCi'i^t iiilliiiiiico

(ivor them, offrri^d to gn into Ili|; lioar'a canip

and ranaom thti priaont'm. No information ai

tu hi( party wai brought in by Tiioutuiiant

that thn KudKin'a Day Coniti«ny had under-

takvn thii rcacua of tlin priaonvra. Ho hud

viaitixl KroK I,akn and found anvcn iMidica,

Htwiii at oneo punhi'il forward to Kro« t^ki*,

and thnn on by thn trull Irft by tho Indiana to

Onion liikki', whi'n< it tiiriu'il to tho raatward,

Hi< followi'd thia triiil until it brcainoindiatinct,

ami thi'n turned to Ida ri^ht and ciunjH'd at

Kort I'itt, onii ilay in advanco of tho (Nilunin.

Thry found thn biHly of thn bravo lad <^lwan,

kilh'il in thfl attack upon Kort I'itt, lyinj; un

buritid whnro ho foil. Anions thn I'lain Crn<>a,

thnro ia no nu'dicino ho ixitoiit, no charm ao

Krnat, aa tho heart of a brave foo, and they had

taken poor Cowan 'a heart from hia Ixidy, thua

iHiarinK ovidenco, even by that brutality, to the

honor of hia death. Upon tho 2Uh the liritli

reachotl Fort I'itt by river and ua tho lauio

FORT RED DEER.
(From a aketch by an OEDccr of the 65th R«Kinicnt, liy whom thtt Furt waa built at Red Deer Klver,

on tbt'ir march to Kdmonton.)

Coryell, and much anxiety wos felt for hiH fato.

Tho doscriptioiiH of the mutilated bodie.') at

Frog Lake brought by the scouts fired tho

already indignant men and that afternotm they

marched to Egg Lake, a distance of fifteen mile.s,

in a pelting rain. Captain Oswald was at once

punhed forward, with a party of fifteen scoutB,

with ordera to follow up tho trail to tlie Houth-

east, and Major Steele, with tho horse, followed

hard after upon the following morning. The
fiSth in the scows were making much better

progress than tho marching column and had
reached St. Paul on the night of the 21st.

Thi'y fouiiil till! iii-at liitic !i:ilt-iireed »(atleiiient

entirely abiindoucd. The party under Major
Steele were piishid rapidly on and at Moose

Hill Creek four.d tho Key. Cancm Mackay,
who hod abandoned his enterprise, having hoard

night tho 92nd camped near, thirty-five miles

west on the Saskatchewan river. The 92nd

joiniKi, the C5th at ]''ort Pitt next day, and

tho Third Division was ready for action within

reach of tho enemy. Hcimting parties were

sent out in every direction to hunt up IJig

Hear. Twcnty-fivo men, under Major Perry,

were ferried across the river to follow up a trail,

broad and well marked, in which could bo

distinguished the prints of women and children's

booted feet among those of moccasins, which

led eastward. For 45 miles tho trail was

followed and then it was lost, and the men
reaehitil UaltU-foni on May 2Htli. Tiiu search

for the Indians in the vicinity of Fort Pitt was

vigorously pushed by Major Steele. This gal-

lant officer, who had worked his way up

tu his position on the Mounted Police force by

hia liitrepki eonduet, gnmt onurity knit roauuroua,

had lieiin aelectml to command the ico'iti iil the |

<'X|MHlitlon U'eauao of hi* knowlodipi of the

eountry and of thn northern Indiana On the

2nth, A party of hia acouta fell in with an Indian

picket alsiiit thirteen mllen from tho camp,
whom they killed while atleinptinK bia capture.

Major Steele followed thia man 'a tracka for two
milea and diacovernd thn Indiana, who by •
akirmiah wern foimd to Im in a atninK jHiaition

and in considerable fiirce. On tho following

day, M«y 27th, Oencral Htrange movwl out of

oampat Kort Pitt with two companies of theOnth

of Montreal, under Lieutenant Col. Hughea, 00

atrong ; two companioa of tho 92nd of Winni|i«-g,

Lieut. Col. Smith, 00 atrong ; tho Allierta

mounted Infantry, tho Alberta mounteil rifloa,

Major Hatton, SO etrong i ono gun, a nine pound-

er, tn command of ftfajor

Perry, with twenty police-

men, and Stnele'a icouta,

making » force of 4M men.
The country through which
the linn of march lay waa »

trery rugged one, heavily

wooded, and traveraed by

numeroui ravines. The pro-

greai mado by tho column
WM not great therefore, and
Ml amhuaii Hua much feared,

but until no<m not an Indian

waa sighted. The acouta dii-

coverod the enemy first in

the aame position occupied

the day before, and which

appeared tu have been occu-

pied for some time. It was

on Frenchman's Butte, 18

miles aoutheaat of the camp
at Furt Pitt, and throe miles

north of tho Saskatchewan

river. A bold reconnaissance

of tho scouts laid bare the

enemies' position fully. The
camp, consisting of many
tepees, was well back on the

summit of a bold hill, well

woodtKl, and with boulder*

scattered over its face. Be-

tween tho troops and this

hill was a smaller hill which,

with tho valley lietween, was

well womled The gun was

ordered up, and n few sheila

were thrown on tho hill, after

which Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Com-
panies of the 92nd were

advanced in skirmishing

order through the bush.

After three hours' hard work

the Indians were driven down into tho val-

ley. A zerceba was formed on tho top of

the hill, and tho force camped there for

the night. Early next morning the Indians

were attacked in their stronghold on the Buttes.

Tho scouts reported them to be about 700 strong.

The gun, under command of Captain Strange,

opened fire ujion the position first, and then the

men of the 92nd and of the O.'ith were ordi^ed to

advance in skirmishing order. The skirmishers

advanced down the hill, which the force had

occupied tho night before, and to widely

extended were they that their line was over

thtee-quarters of a milj long. The first aiiot

fired on the side of the enemy came from behind

a colored flag, and being a single one, ond fol-

lowed immediately after by volleys, it was

believed by tho troops to bo a signal fired by
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from Captnln Htranffn'a ir«n. "nrt th« hfl»vy (lr«

ol lh« ikirmiahara, ailnnnml ttm nnniiiy'i Am
KtMiiit hklf (Ntat ninn n'olook. Th<i •oniiti h*<l

iMcn Mnt krmintl t» attsnipt » fl»nk nK*v«ni«nl,

»nil at ttiii Junotiira loiiia of thuiii rHtiirneil with

th« r«|iort th»t > torc.n o( Iwii tiunilnul ol the

Indiana ware imtflitnkinK thn line of akiniilaliKra.

The MkJorUeneral tht<r«forii orderod the »in-

munition wafgoni, under a atmng nacort, to the

rear. I^ater It waa found nnoeaaary to with<lri>w

tha Una of the aklrniiahera, who had advanctxl

within two hundred yarila of the pit* Tlio men

bagged hard to ba allow«<i to carry the |M>aition

by a charge, but there waa aonio dnngur of the

horae* of the expedition lieing atani|HHltMl, niid

the Major-General rediard to aaiiotion it. The

troopa wore withdrawn alHiut a ((uarter to

five o'clock and, returninK to "»'''' «er"<!l>»

on the top of the aiiiAll hill, remained thiiro

all night. Two oompanlmi of thn 6<ilh hjwl

bwn aent down the rivtir In a hcow from Furt

Pitt, to land alKiut tliren mlliui from thu

Indian oamp and take it in flank, but no advan-

tage waa gained by tliia movumiint. From

the rapidity of thn Indiana' lire and the atreagth

with which the iHwitlnn waa ht>ld it waa eatl-

mated that Dig Uear'a force nuuiU'rwl four hun-

dred men In action, an eatlmate which waa con-

firmed by Indiana who doaertod later on. The

Indian loae waa five killed and three wounded.

Btrange'a loan waa throe privutoa of the 6.5th and

one of tha Alberta horao wounded, and but one

of theae men, Joaeph Marcutte of the 66tli, waa

badly hurt. Un the morning of the nextday , the

20th, Oen. Strange, believing it to be imiwiaible

to carry the position without reinforcementa, de-

termined to withdraw. The retreat waa made

without diffloulty by tho main body, but when

the two Companiea of thu 65th, who had come

down tho river, reached tho placo where they

had left their scow they were aoraewhat aaton-

iahed to find that it had diaapiwared with its

Sergeant's guard of twelve men. The detach-

ment were compelled to make tho best of their

way to Fort Pitt along tho river bank, and it

was several days before the scow was picked up

and towed bock. General Strange at onoe aent

a couplo of men'down the river in a skiff with

despatches to General Middleton, describing the

fight and asking for reinforcements, ammuni-

tion and supplies. Tho " Northwest," for Fort

Fitt, with supplies for General Strango, with a

moduratoly contented party of the 90th Batta-

licm on board, who were keenly enjoying the

pleasant run up tho river and tho pro8i>ect of a

ai>eedy return liomfi, was met about noon on

May 30th, when within sixty miles of Fort

Fitt, and tliu despatches were put into the

hands of Mr. S. L. Bedson, tho chief transport

ofiicer, who was in command of thu steamer.

Mr. Dodson had proved hiiiiself a man of great

resource, of tireless energy and strength of

pur|>os«.

Time and again ho had prevented a broak

down in the commissariat by making the appar-

antly insutficiont transport service do an immense

amount of work ; and, in fact, he hod disarmed

nil criticism of his branch of the service by mak-

ing it wiual to every emergency. He at onco

took it up<m himself to do a general's |>art, and

landing Major Perry, with his Mounted Police

and scouts, and nl:;u tl.o Rev. Mr. Dougall and

R^V; Mt: Mft/tkwngin. who were returnijiK t-o

Fort Pitt, the atetuuer was tuined back and

speeded tu Battloford as quickly as stream and
steam could talso her. Battleford was nached
that night, and the dreams of homo indulged in

by th* troopa, wars rudely broken by tha ordar

to ba roatly to movn on thn morning of the nait

day. Karly on thn !<li4t May thn atnamnra "Mar
t|uia," " Northwnat," anil "Alberta' with tha

MUllandera,37ni tMHh.UOj IOthK4>yal(lri<n>t<Unra,

iiSO, and a dntauhmont of A ami II Dutlitrioa, (HI

strong, with two nlnepoimdvrH and the two

(iatlings, left llattleford for Fort Pitt under tho

command of Orneral Middletin. A mounted

force, made up of iloulton'a Horao, tU); Dennia'

Surveyor", (10 1 Frenoh'a Hcouta, now ualliHl tho

ilirtla Scouta, UO, and Mounted Police, 50, uU

under the command of Colonel llerchmur, left

Uattloford by the trail along thu aouth bunk of

tha North Saakatchewan, with onlura to push on

and etfact a Junotiim with the column moving by

water at a (xiint acrona thn river from Itig Hoar's

|M>aitlon. The first day out tliia body of horso

covered forty-two mile", and the men cam|p< J

without tents in » iHiuring rain. U|Hin tho

awond ilay they marched forty-Hvu miles, and

early on the morning ol the !Jnd of June ioiniKj

tho flotilla, which, without accident or incident,

had reached the rendezvous upon the previous

evening. The entire force nt once cnissed tho

river, and oommunication waa opened withden.

Strango meanwhile. It waa then learned that

after tho b»v.le at Frenchman's Buttes a close

watoh was kept uiion Big Bear, and that a skir-

mish or two l>etween tho Indiana' pickets and

acouta had taken place without result. On

May 81st Big Bear abandoned his {xisition

and began a sudden aiid rapid retreat to the

north and eastward, leaving a tpiantity of stuff,

valuable in the eyes of an Indian, behind him.

Major Steele, not many hours liehind the

Indiana, followed the main body in rapi<l and

close pursuit, entirely disregarding several

smaller trails which led off from tho main one,

giving ample evidence that Big Bear was being

deserted by the smaller bands which had joined

him. Hardly had General Strange been apprised

of Big Bear's retreat, than thu cump was again

thrown into excitement by the appearance of a

white man in tho bush, who proved to Ite tho

Rev. Mr. Quinney, tha missionary at Onion

Lake, who had been taken ;.i i* ner at Fort Pitt.

He stated that he had escajied (i-oin a nmM band

of Wood Creea, who had parted fruin Bip Bear

Bomo days Ijofore, and, witli luiny of the pris-

oners, was encamped some distanco north of

Frenchman's Buttes. Tho Rev. Mr. Mackay,

with his brother, Mr. Williinn Mackaj-, and

eight trusty Indian and half lirotd scouts,

dashetl off to tho rescue of these prisoners, found

the camp ond without parley rode into the midst

of it. "They found Mrs. Gowanlock and Mrs.

Deloney with their protectors, the Pritchard

family, and several other half-breed families with

a number of Wood Cree Indians. The little party

had found means to escape from Big Bear upon

the eve of the battle on tho 27th, and when

tho Mackays found them were anxiously debat-

ing what course to pursue, as the Indians wore

afraid to surrender. During tho whole period

of their captivity, which had lasted for nearly

two montlis, tho prisoners had been guarded

from all harm, and zealously protecttxl from tho

Plain Crees by tho half-breeds and Wood Crees.

Tliey had never been allowed to want, and

though burdened by the weiglit of sorrow caused

by tho murder of their young husbands in their

presence, Mrs. Gowanlock and Mrs. Delnney

were in good health. Mr. Simpson, tho factor,

and his wife, tho Dufreanes, and several hulf-

breed families wore with another party of Wood

Crees, who had begun a retreat, and the M:\ckny3

pushing on rescued them also. The whole party
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of irlsoneM, with fifty half breeds and Wood
Crees, were on the same day brought into camp,

where there was great rejoicing over their return

in good health. Tho relief felt through tho

whole Dominion ovei their aiifoty and over the

news that the horrible rumors regarding their

treatment were olwiolutely unfotmdod, was in-

tense. There waa still cause for deep anxiety,

however, as tho McLeans, and one or two other

families taken at Fort Pitt, wero still in tho

hands of Big Boar, and it was feared that after

the fiifht and the withdrawal of tho main body

of the WoikI Crees, they would bo ill used.

(Jeneral Strange had broken camp when tho

news of tho enemies' retreat came in, and after

a march of thirteen miles north, ho can>i)ed on

the bank of the Bed Deer River, At nine

o'clock on thu morning of tho 3rd of June,

Major Steele, who had boon pressing on alter

Big Bear, \.-itli no thought but that his enemy

was betoru him, aamo suddenly upon the In-

dians about forty miles to tho north-east of Fort

Pitt. Tho Indians began the light by firing

upon the advance scouts from a heavily wooded

hill-side. A dosiwratethroo-hours' fight followed,

in which the combatants fought from behind

trees and boulders. Tho scouts steadily gained

ground, and at last, by a gallant rush, carried

tho crest of tho hill. Immediately beyynd this

hill lay Loon Lake, on tho marshy shores of

which tho Indian camp had been pitched.

When the Indiana wero driven from thia

canij), which hivd been mostly removed during

the battle, they withdrew by fording to what ap-

peared to bo a hilly island, but was in reality a

promontory of the opposite coast, about one

hundred yards from tho shore. From this

position they koi)t up a hot firo upon tho troops

during their search of what remained of tho

camp. It being imiwssible to reiich tho Indians,

nn effort \ as made to induce them to give up

their captives, among whom were tho McLoan

family. Rev. Mr. Mackay, who accompanied

Steele, advanced to the shore 'under a white flag

which, however, was fired upon, and demanded

u|Km what terms tho captives would bo surren-

dered. An Indian, supiKised to have been Big

Bear himself, replied that ho would keep tho

primmers, and as the troops had conio into his

coimtry to fijjht, he would fight it out. Major

Steele then witlidrew his force, taking with liini

his wounded in a captured l)Uckl)oiird. In this

engagement Major Steele's loss was three men

wounded ; Sergeant-Major Fury serioujly shot
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through the body, and WiUiam West «nd

Thomu FUk of the bcouU, elightly wounded in

their legs. For eight hours, with a fight-

irig force of but sixty men,—one-fifth of the

mounted mfuntry being required to guard the

horses,—he had fought a xidv of one hundred

and 'ifty Indians, upon ground of their own

selecting, had by their own tactics driven them

from their chosen positions, and had it not been

that they escaped by water ha would probably

have captured the band. Upon the ground

fought over, the bodies of six of the enemy were

found, and Big Bear's entire loss during the

fight was nine killed. Steele fell back some dis-

tance upon the main body, but still kept his

scouts out feeling the enemy. General Middle-

ton at once took prompt and decisive roeasureg

to prosecute the chase.

A telegraph wire was brought up to the camp,

which bad been formed ten miles to the east of

Fort Pitt, and the infantry

brigade, under the command

of Lieut. -Colonel Van Strau-

benzee, was left there in

garrison. Gen. Strange, with

three hui^dred and fifty foot

and thirty-five horse, wa«

ordered to push through to

the Be' ver Kiver, vi4 Frog

Lake, to cut off Big Bear's

escape to the north-west-

ward. Colonel Otter, with his

division, was ordered to ad-

vance to Jack Fish Lake,

fifteen miles to the north-

ward of Battleford, and

Col. Irvine, with his police, —
•.

was to cross the Saskat-

chewan from Prince Albert,

and advance along the Green

Lake trail. All these move-

ments were undertaken in

order to cut off all avenues

of escape to the north-east,

north and north-west-ward,

and to leave Big Bear

no option but to fight or

surrender. Upon himself

General Middleton took the

tack of following up the

retreating Indians and bring-

ing them to book. The

country into which Big Bear

had retreated offered almost

insurmountable obstacles to

the march of a civilized sol-

diery. Lying upon the

borders of the great fir for-

ests of the north, it was broken into steep

hills, covered by almost impenetrable bush, cut

up with innumerable lakes, rivers, and morasson,

all at their maximum height. The weather was

very wet and unfavorable, and mosquitos and

other inspcts were in swarms everywhere and

" like to eat the heads off the men."

The GatUug guns were disnK.untcd, the car-

riages taken to pieces, and the whole loaded

u|Hin pack horses. Arrangements were made to

abandon all wivggons if necessary, and a pack

train was linslily organized by Mr. Bedson.

With three hundred trooiiers, provided with ten

days' supplies, the second chase of Big Bear

htvTAn iiiK,!! the 4th of .June. The coimtry was

BO impassable that the Indians themselves had

been forced to cut a trail through tlie bush, and

this had to bo widened to jwrmit the column

to pass. The waggons had to be left behind

upon the very first day aud every effort was

made to come up with the main body of

the Indians, twenty-five miles ahe»<l. In

their flight the Indians abandoned their dead,

without waiting to bury them, their camp

furniture, their finery, and everything in fact

but their arms and food. The mosquitos, the

sand and black flies, the summer plague of that

inhospitable land, were already making life a

torment, and for miles the column floundered

through muskeg and swamp, the horses shoulder-

deep in mud and water, but the implacable

troopers pressed on, shooting down every Indian

on sight.

On the evening of June 5th General Strange

reached Frog Lake, after a splendid march

of thirty miles in one day, but even this

achievement was outdone by two companies of

the 92nd, under Captains Valency and Smith,

who marched the entire distance, nearly forty

miles, from the camp below Fort Pitt to Frog

LIEUT.-COL. W. R. OSWALD,

CommsadiDg the Montreal Garrison Artillery.

Lake in one and thi same day. Without a

pause the advance of this column was continued

upon Saturday the 0th, and all that day an

attempt was made to force the pace through an

almost impassable country covered with poplar

scrubs and honeycombed with muskeg and

creek. The G5th had long since worn the lustre

from their uniforms, and by this time they were

sockless and almost without boots. The insect

torments rose in clouds from the swamps thr<nigh

which thenien waded, the tran8i)()rtwaggonswere

constantly breaking down and had to be repaired

and pushed forward by the infantry, so that the

march was a terrible one. During the afternoun

a scout came in with the informatinn that the In-

dians were raiding the ilu(l8c)ii - liay Clonipitiiy's

post, at the Beaver Uiver, and had captured

Ilalpin, the clerk in charge. Colonel I'aton,

with twenty of the Alberta horse, pushed on

nine miles farther than the main body that

night, but when they reached the post they

found it deserted and desolate. An Indian had

visited the place a day or two before and had

gone north with some sacks, to obtain which he

had emptied the flour on the floor. Beyond

this nothing had been disturbed or taken, al-

though a large amount of flour was in store

there. The Sunday's march of the main column

was even a more difficult and arduous one

than its predecessor. The transport waggons

could hardly be got over the horrible trail and

some of them had to be abandoned. The horM,

now far in advance, entered during the day

upon the fertile plain to the south of the valley

of the Beaver river, and for seven miles they

rode through a beautiful prairie country, broken

by fine coppices, and marked with the settle-

ments of the Chippewayan Indians. After the

plunge through the twenty miles of scrub and

morass, dank fir swamps and poplar-clothed

ridges, to comesuddenly upon

a fertile table-land, dotted as

this was by well cultivated

farms and comfortable home-

steads, was a pleasant sur-

prise to the troops. The en-

tire settlement, even the

Catholic Mission, was aban-

doned, and the i Uff took up

its quarters in the Church.

When the scouts first reached

the river they found six In-

dian lodgesupon the northern

shore, with two canoes beside

them, and as they watched

them a party of Indians came

down and silently removed

the canoes without molesta-

tion.

The Beaver River was

reached by vieneral Strange

on the 8th of June, and upon

t he sameday General Middle-

ton, having followed the In-

dian trail to the north-west

end of Loon liake, found his

progress effectually barred

by a muskeg, impassable to

his troops. Big Bear had

moved on and had induced

five lodges of the Loon Lake

Indians, whom he found in

a fishing encampment upon

its shore, to join him. Be-

fore crossing the muskeg

the Indians abandoned their

carts, tepees, and nearly

all their camp equipage.

Upon the long trail—for General Middleton

marched about eighty miles from Fort Pitt-

were found the bodies of nine Indians, either

stragglers who had fallen before the rifles of the

scouts, o;' the wounded of the two battli-s who

succumbed during the retreat. No trace of tlio

prisoners could be found, and of the Bufferings

endured by white women aud children during

the terrible flight of the Indians even the

stout troopers did not like to think. A day

was 8i>cnt in a vain attempt to pa.is or round

tlio m\i8keg, ?.nd then General Middleton de-

termined to return to Fort Pitt. The Indians

were Buppnsed to be fully four days ahead of

him and ho had only three days rations re-

iimiiiiiig. There socincd Ui hv ii<>thir.g for st, -iut

to turn round and march back. Nothing was

gained by this exi)editi<m, but its acr.omplish-

ment in spite of extraordinary difficulties, and

the cheerful, uncomplaining spirit in which it was
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carried out bore ample testimony to tlie fine sol-

dierly qualities of the force. Fully 80 miles of an

almost impenetrable, and altogether unexplored

region had been traversed insome four days, with-

out appreciable result. At General Strange's

camp, near the Beaver river, events were

more satisfactory. On the morning of the 9th,

lather Legoff, theRoman Catholic Missionary to

the Chippewayans, came into camp to plead for

terms of i>eace for the band. Big Bear had com-

pelled them, by threats of destroying them in

case they refused, to join him. Some of them
had taken part in the battle at Frenchman's

Buttea but at its close the whole band withdrew

from Big Bear's camp in spite of throats,

General Strange demanded unconditional sur-

render in the stem mcesage " Come in with
" your arms before four o'clock Thursday or I

" will bum your homes and fight yourselves."

He had already ordered Colonel Williams, of

ths Midland regiment, who had advanced to

Frog Lake on May 10th, to burn the houses of

the Indians in that neighborhood. FatherLegoff

went to the Indian camp, accompanied by
Father Prevost, Chaplain of the 66th, and on

Thursday night, shortly after the hour ixppoint-

ed, returned with all but nine of the warriors of

the band, who each gave up a firearm, some of

the arms being fine rifles. On the following

day the nine remaining warriors and the whole

camp, numbering two hundred souls, came in.

General Middleton reached the camp near Fort

Fitt upon the 11th, and at once arrangements

were begun for another attempt to capture Big

Bear. General Middleton decided to join Gen-
eral Strange at the Beaver River, with hiu

column of horse, and the Gatlings. If the

Indians did not apiHsar there, his intention

was to advance against thvm from the west.

General Strange was advised that the Indians

were moving westward, and was directed to

take every precaution to guard the crossings of

the river and the Hudson's Bay stores. On the

13th, the Midland Battalion, which had been

ordered forward to support General Strange,

reached the 'camping ground, five miles south of

his headquarters, and on the same day Col.

Osborne Smith and 100 men of the 92nd were

rafted over the Beaver River and sent along

the north bank eastward to giutrd the crossing

twelve miles down the river, by which Big Bear
might escape north to Lac des lies which is

immediately east of Cold Lake.

CHAPTER XVin.
PIAPOT'S 8U^f DANCE.

In the Territory of Montana, immediately

south of the frontier of the Canadian North-

West, there are many settlements of half-breeds

who are one people with those of Canada, and
those Riel declared would come north and assist

in the establishment of "The Metis Nation."

All along the north of Montana, too, were the

reservations of the American Blood, Piegan,

Blackfoot, Sarcee, and Creo Indians, who are

one in blood and in language with the Canadian
Indians of the same tribes. Until a few years

ago these Indians followed the buffalo herds

north or south indifferently, and were at home
anywhere on the broad prairies without regard
*rt laf*fi./1o f»rf» "l».a Tl--=a T IJa-i- ^— is \.,.. —...LI..... L.rTj. .5, ! .t—nr. .,,..}tVn-*| t'tmttr^

to war by their long conflicts with American
troops, were warriors to a man. They had been

invited with the rest of their tribes in Canada

by Riel and his Indian confederates to join the

rising. Both the half-breeds and the Indians

were reported by American ofiRcers m Montana
to be restless and excited. The danger of their

coming north and inducing the Blackfoot con-

federation of Canada, which could put some

fifteen hundred warriors in the fleld, to rise, and

the younger warriors of whom were already

hard to control, was a grave one.

The Mouse Mountain Scouts and the Rocky
Mountain Rangers, two bodies of horse raised

for the express purpose of guarding the frontier,

watched the trails with sleeplees vigilance, par-

PiAPOV,
The Oreat Chief of the Qu'.VppcUe Valley.

ticularly after the Fish Creek fight, the result of

which encouraged the half-breeds, but two hun-

dred men could not keep a very efficient watch

over a thousand miles of prairie. The necessity

of having a reserve for these scouts to fall back

upon, and also of having a force sufficient to

secure the safety of eight hundred miles of the

railway line, stretching from Winnipeg to the

Bocky Mountains, and which at different points

formed the bases of the whole North West expe-

work was done at first by regiments on their

way to the north, and later by three fine regi-

ments who were among those last called out.

The Halifax Provisional Battalion waa never

sent north of the railway track, but during the

whole campaign lay in garrison at Swift Current,

Moose Jaw and Medicine Hat. The 9th (Que-

bec) garrisoned Calgary, McLeod, Gleichen, and

other stations in that vicinity, and the 91it was

in garrison at Fort Qu'Appelle, and guarded the

line of route to Humboldt. Besides these regi-

ments, the Montreal Garrison Artillery under

command of Lieutenant-Colonel Oswald, was,

on the 28th of May, despatched to Regina, the

capital of the North-West territories, to guard

the political prison which hau been established

there, and alao to watch Piapot's tribu of In-

dians. Upon the 1st of June, therefore, there

waa to the south, and along the line of the

railway, a force of 1,300 infantry, 200 scouts,

400 Mounted Police, including raw recruits at

the depot at Regina, or in all 1,900 men. On the

morning of June 1st one of Stewart's pickets

came upon a party of thirty or forty Blood

Indians, some thirty miles to the south-weat of

Medicine Hat. This picket. Sergeant Jackson

by name, thinking them friendly Canadian
Bloods, advanced towards them, when one of

them fired on him. He at once took to cover,

and emptied his ammunition pouch on them to

such good purpose that they took to their heels

and did not pursue him into camp.

Major Stewart, with a force of Mounted Police

and scouts, went out on the trail of the hostiles

and arrangements were made to concentrate the

troops at any point of the railway, in order to

crush the rising wherever it might occur before

it had time to '^ecome general among the In-

dians of tht ^uth-west. The attack upon
Sergeant Jackso, was found to have been the

act of a small party of American Piegans on a

horse stealing raid. The Blackfoot nation re-

mained loyal, and kept the pledges given by
Crowfoot, his councillors and the other chiefs of

the tribes. The Creea of the Qu'Appelle valley

were restless but not hostile, and the Govern-

ment thought it best to allow them to work off

their excitement in a sun dance, a semi-religioui

semi-military festival which they had not been

allowed to hold of late years. With Lieut.

-

Governor Dewdney, many of the officers of the

Garrison Artillery of Montreal, among others

Col. Oswald, Major Atkinson, Major Laurie, Dr.

Elder, Captain Trotter, Captain Stevenson,

Captain Cole, Doctor Cameron, Captain Lane
and Sergeant-Major Hibbins visited and wit-

nessed this survival of savagery and idolatry,

The trail from R«gina to the Qu'Appelle valley,

where it was held, led north over gently rolling

prairie of fine green turf for twelve miles, then

for three or four miles among the wooded bluffs

overlooking the Qu'Appelle valley. Under the

hot May sun the prairie atmosphere was like a

mirror, and exceedingly pretty mirages, imag-

ing smooth lakes surrounded by shady forests,

presenting a strikingcontrast to the prairie, with

not a sapling or a pond in sight, were seen. The
gophers scurried to their holes on the approach

of the party, but the prairie chickens and other

birds were tame and fearless. From the edge of

the bluffs the beautiful Qu'Appelle valley, run-

ning east and west, challenged admiration.

The valley, which was at one time the bed of

the South Saskatchewan river, which could

yet be easily turned at the elbow into its old

channel, is two miles wide. Its banks of

y:*.llnv.' clay are- hold, even pe.rp^'.ndintxlar in

places, and one hundred and fifty feet in height.

Here and there they are broken by the ravines

which open into the valley, and which, being
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watercourses in spring, are completely 611cd with

the Kreen foliage of the poplars, which grow

thickly in them. The valley appears from the

bank to be a sen of green foliage, through which

the Qu'Appelle river winds like a silver band.

Here and there are small meadows, on which

the cattle were i>eacefully grazing. Descending

into the valley, the trail winds around and

among wooded bluffs, into which the forest ia

broken. A few miles ride, and a smooth, grassy

plain, half a mile in width, is reached. In

the centre of this is a jwnd, on whose banks a

large number of Indian ponies were grazing.

Beyond, at the far end of the oi)ening, and half

hidden by a projecting copse, was the Indian

camp. Between the branches of the trees, and

here and there, in groups of twos and threes,

were the smoke-stained wigwams, which, when

fully in view, were seen to number over one

There were a few men, but most of the braves

were inside. They wore every variety of gar-

ment, from the dirty white blanket, or the old

cast off finery of white people, to a gaudy suit

of blue pants with a red striired coat. Arranged,

chiefly with an aim to display, was a great deal

of lightly colored printed calico and many

articles of cheap jewellery. Brightly colored

striped blankets predominated however. Their

faces and all parts of their bodies which were not

clothed, were painted in every conceivable color

and design, the effect being in every case

exceedingly hideous. Boys and girls were in

the throng, and many of these had got on the

backs of ponies, and from their elevation were

looking over the heads of their elders in front.

Their perfect command over their {wnies, and

the graceful manner in which their bodies fol-

lowed the iiiovemeniB of the horses, were admir-

KAOLL TAIL. It ED CROW. CROWFOOT. lUSEE BULLS,

CROWFOOT AND HIS CHIEFS.

hundred, arranged in a circle, enclosing a

smooth, grassy arena. In the centre of this was

a large council chamber, built of poplar poles,

the sides being interlaced boughs with leaves

still on, and the roof covered with canvas and

skins, and profusely decorated with colored

prints and green foliage. On the centre pole of

the tent-like structure, a red flag was flying.

Within this structure the sun dance was being

held, as the extraordinary pandemonium of

noises which issued from it testified. The wig-

wams were a'.most deserted, and only from a few

of the dark interiors, faces i)eei)ed, as the uni-

f;;rnied whit'? "i' n passed through the camp.

The wide entrance to the council-chamber,

where the ceremonies were proceeding, was

thronged with Indians of all sizes and dogrees

of ugliness, from the aged squaw to tht new

born papoose slung behind its mother's b:«:k.

able. On entering the council-chamber it was

found to bo arranged in the form of a rough

amphitheatre, with two rows of seats running

around two-thirds of the place. Directly oppo-

site the entrance at the back of the tent, and

partitioned from the rest, were the seats of the

Chief Piapot and his Councillors. On his left

the seats were occupied by women and on the

right by men. In the centre of the arena was

a medicine pole. In front of this pole burned a

fire, around which were squatted several medi-

cine men, some of whom fed it constantly with

sacred grass. A little to one side was a group

of young braves standing in a close circle. They

were in the moat extraindiiiaiy coverings. Thc

head of one of these was surmounted by a bull's

bonis with a part of the hide hanging over his

shoulders. Another had a fox skin on his head,

tiiu head of tliu creatuio hanging over hia brow

while the tail flowed down his back. Their legs

were bare, and were, as well as their faces,

painted in brightest colors. All those who were

seated were also highly colored as to face

and fantastic as to garment. The head-dress of

the squaws consisted almost altogether of fea-

thers, also artificially colored, which were simply

stuck into their hair as thickly as possible.

Their faces were painted, though with less care

and taste, if possible, than the men's, A dozen

musicians were grouped in another part of the

arena, who beat tomtoms and shook rattles.

When the mi<sicians struck up a slow measure

on the tom-toms, the men and women on the seats

around the arena kept time on the whistles with

which all were provided, and at the same time

kept rising and sitting as fast as they could, all

keeping perfect time. AH wore solemn faces,

and seemed absorbed in the ceremony, Piapot

himself being among the

most earnest. The ring

of young braves in the

arena circled slowly

around, keeping time

virith their feet and chant-

ing in monotonous tones

their exploits. Occasion-

ally amidst all the din a

medicine man would rise

and harangue the assem-

bly. The ceremony was

interrupted for a few

minutes to allow Piapot

towelcome " the children

of the Great Mother," as

he called Her Majesty's

Garrison Artillery, and

to assure them of his loy-

alty to her and his desire

to fight for her. Piapot,

one of the most renowned

warriors among the In-

dians of the North-West,

is a fine-looking man, of

medium height. He was

enrobed in alarge striped

blanket, while his head

was covered by an im-

mensely high fur cap,

with a bunch of feathers

stuck behind. His body

was painted bright yel-

low, and the left side of

his face was covered witli

blue spots, while on his

right cheek was an eagle

painted in blua The

expression of his face

was, in spite of all, well

marked, and it was kind and intelligent though

his eyes were cunning. Once more the tom-

toms struck up, the whistling and dancing was

resumed, but the monotony was to be suddenly

broken. Into the arena, at the call of the chief,

came a youth of eighteen, a slim, wiry little fel-

low, about five feet four in height, who turned

out to be no other than Wolverine, a step-

brother of Piapot. HU only covering was a

linen cloth and his skin had been painted rod and

'covered with chalk, and his hair also hud been

chalked white. He squatted on the ground, with

his head bent forward until his chin rested on his

chest. One of the medicine men then knelt

^-:_^. u;^ j.-i pinching tbo flesh of the right

breast intJ a fold thrust a sharp knife through

it and then through the hole thus made thrust a

wooden skewer. Tho same oiwration was per-

formed on the left breast, and then to tnese
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kewen were securely faatened two cords, which

hung down from the top of the medicine pole.

Retreating from the pole until the cord tight-

ening drew the fold of flesh fully six inches from

his breast, the young Indian danced round a

half circle to the hideous music of the tom-

toms, rattles and whistles.

This was continued bravely by the poor fel-

low, until the Indian agent ordered the medicine

man to cut the cord and withdraw the skewers.

The medicine man then chewed a piece of root,

and spat upon the wounds, after which ho laid

the victim on the ground at full length, face

downwards, where ho remained for some time in

prayer. Thus young men are initiated into the

ranks of the warriors of the tribe. If they bea-^

this torture without wincing they are thereafter

only required to make war, shoot game and steal

horses or cattle. If they quail under the torture

they have to perform the menial work of the

camp in company with the women, and are

allowed to have only one wife. These cere-

monies are witnessed by the children of thd

tenderest years as well as by women, the

children being painted as well as their ciders

and being encouraged to take part by keeping

up a wild, shrill chant. This dance, with the

attendant tortures, is kept up for sixty hours

continuously, without food or rest. The Do-

minion Government wisely decided to prohibit

such barbarities, and though the festival is an

annual one, none had been held before for

years. The rein had to be slackened somewhat

during the trouble. An inspection of the Camp
proved it to be filthy in the extreme, and

wretchedness prevailed. The life of captives

in such a camp could hardly be preferred to

death.

Piapot, his chiefs and his warriors were in-

vited in return to visit the camp of the Garrison

Artillery, which they did during the following

week, whena review was held before them. The
evolutions of the troops astonished Piapot, the

charge with fixed bayonets which was made in

his direction iilled him with fear, he believing

that a trap was being sprung upon him. The
music of the band had no charms to soothe his

savage breast, he being indifferent to all but

the big drum with which he fell in love and

begged hard for. He was allowed to beat it for

some time, much to his delight.

Shortly after, the 91st regiment, at Fort Qu'-

Appelle, was in danger of being compelled to

attend another dance of another tribe in a less

friendly way. The Indians near Fort Qu'Ap-

pelle on the File Hill reservations, which are

four in number and have a population of 479,

about the twelfth of June became obstreperous

and about three hundred of them left their

reservation, under the guidance of three of their

chiefs. Star, Blanket, and Pel-pee-kee-sis, to

hold a Thirst Dance, and, by threatening to

create trouble, secure a quantity of supplies

from the Government. Lieut.-Col. Scott at

once sent out a couple of companies of the Olst

to escort them back to their reservation, which

was done, and the two chiefs, who hod been most

shameless beggars, were arrested and sent to

Uugina . To that place all the prisoners taken

at Batoche and captured at Prince Albert had

been t<'>ken, and, besides Riel, forty half-breeds

and Indian prisoners were confined there. Such

was the outcome of the attempt at founding "La
Nation Metisse" and of establishing the " Fro-

visional Government of the Saskatchewan" on

that bright March dayi three months before.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE OLOSR OF THK CIAMPAION.

On the surrender of the Chippewayans at

Beaver River, General Strange instituted a court

of enquiry into their criminalty in the Frog
Lake massacre, the result being that they were

allowed to return to their homes. General

Strange employed some of the best of these

Indians as scouts in the work of hunting

up Big Bear, who had not yet turned up,

and of whom the white scouts had failed to

find any trace. On June ICth General Middle-

ton, with his force of mounted men, arrived at

General Strange'a head-quarters and he was
greeted with loud cheers from the men who hod

the greatest confidence in him. Tims the camp
at the Beaver River became the base of operations

against Big Bear and his band. General Middle-

ton at once despatched Colonel Osborne Smith

and a hundred men of the 92nd Winnipeg Light

Infantry to Cold Lake, seven miles north of the

Beaver River, where he was to leave a detach-

ment to guard the trail and then, moving

eastward, to place detachments at both Lac
des Ilos and Water-hen Lake, which are

directly east of Cold Lake, and which, with

Green Lake, form the northern side of the

quadrangle from which Big Bear was trying to

escape. Captain Constantine, with a small

band of scouts and a couple of Chi|>pewayan

Indians, was sent eastward do^vn the Beaver

River to ascertain whether the hostile Indians

had escaped north. General Middleton sent

back to Fort Pitt for a large supply of ammuni-
tion, and a campaign of a couple of weeks at

least was looked for. All these plans were

suddenly upset on the evening of the seven-

teenth of June, when scouts returned from north

of Beaver River with the news that the McLean
family and the other captives who had been

taken north of the river by a band of Wood
Crees had been released, and were then work-

ing their way southward to Fort Pitt. A party

set off on the trail of the captives to render

them assistance in their flight. The scouts also

gained the intelligence that after the relinquish-

ment of the pursuit by General Middleton, Big

Bear's confederation, already greatly reduced,

broke up into small bands and that their supply

of provisions was beginning to get low and their

ammunition had given out. Big Bear had

heard of the surrender of Riel, which he did

not believe, however, and he, with a small

band, had struck eastward from Loon Lake

with the idea of either reaching Riel, or of going

north-east to Green Lake, where there was a

Hudson's Bay Company's supply post with laigo

stores of provisions. General Middleton decid-

ed to return immediately to Fort Pitt and to

withdraw all the forces to that point. On the

18th he started back, and on the 20th reached

Fort Pitt, bringing news of the escape of the

captives. On the morning of June 22nd, the

captives, to the number of twenty-two, arrived

at Fort Pitt, all well. They had not been ill-

used, but they had suffered from the hurried

flight through the swamps, the women being

often compelled to carry their children of tender

years through the monisscs, which h.id been

deemed all but impassable to the lightly equipped

troops. Toward the last, wlien provisions began

to give out, they suffered from hunger, and

after leaving the Indian camp they were coni-

poiicd to live cm r.abbits for scvcr.i! d.iys.

This party, who had been in Big Bear's camp

since the capture of Fort Pitt and some ever

since the massacre at Froc Lake, consisted of :~
William McLean, Hudson's Bay Company fac-

tor at Fort Pitt ; Mrs. McLean; Miss McLean,
aged eighteen; £li7.a, sixteen; William, twelve

;

Kathoriue, fourteen ; Angus, ten ; Duncan, five

;

Euphemia, four, and an infant in arms ; Geo.

Mann, farm instructor at Frog Lake ; Mrs.
Mann and three children ; James K. Simpson ;

W. J. Simpson ; Malcolm Macdonald ; Robert
Hodgson ; John Fitzpatrick, farm instructor at

OnionLake; Masson, his wife and four children.

All the captives having been released, and the

strong force gathered together under Big Bear
having been broken up into small parties in-

capable of offence, General Middleton felt that

the work of the volunteer army had been comr
pleted, and that the campivign was over. The
Mounted Police and regulars could bo sofoly left

to finish the work of capturing the small bands
and bringing the murderers and plunderers to

justice. On the 20th Big Bear was reported by
scouts to be at the Pelican Lake, south of Green
Lake, where Col. Irvine and his force were sta-

tioned. Colonel Otter, with his energetic little

column consisting of the Queen's Own of Toron-
to and C. Cumpany, was following hot ufwn
his trail, which led through the almost impass-
able country which has been before described-

MR. WILLIAM McLEAN,
Hudson's Bay Factor at Fort Titt

Some Indians of the band were discovered by
a scout named Atkinson, while on his way with

despatches from Col. Otter to Col Irvine, a

;

this point. On the 2l6t he came upon a band ol

about thirty mounted men, and, himself undir

covered, managed to track them to their tj.

At last he went too far and was discovcr^H

though every effort was made by thr
'

- •

cut him off, he got back to Otter's .^ f

'

Turtle River Col. Otter was almo'

mounted man, and in fact would L .tv.

entirely destitute of this absolutely r sary

arm had he m t been able to impress into 'nis

servic; a small body of recruits for Boulton's

Horse, who were in Battleford when he received

his marching orders. He was, therefore, able to

put only twenty-five mounted men on the trail

of the Indians, and his infantry, although they

managed to get through the swamps and brush-

wood one way or onother, could not bo used in

such a chase. Although every effort was made
to overtake this band, the sight of tlio solitary

scout had so affected the Indians' nerves, that

they str.iined every edort to escape, and by the

help of the, to tliem, kindly morasses they did

BO, for .1 timr. The ncivs of the rescuo of the

McLean family and the consequent determina-
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tion to withdraw the volunteers reaohed Col

Otter shortly after this, but it was still some

days before the Queen's Own got clear of the

beautiful, but terribly malarial, country in

which they had suffered the fereatwt hardships

endured by them in the oampaipn. The country

tlirough which they had forced their way as far

as the Turtle Kiver, was even worse than the

dismal tract to the north of Frog Lake, and in

no other part of the North-West are there more

muskegs and swamps, with the attendant mos-

quitoes and flies, than in the Turtle River

country, and the men suffered greatly, both

upon tlie advance and return march. Although

it was determined to end the campaign, as far as

the volunteers were concerned, it was some time

before '»ny movement was made towards that

"home'- of which the citizen soldiers dreamed

longingly. It was some time before the excite-

ment attendant upon the release of the prisoners

died out of the camp at Fort Pitt, and then an-

other by no means disagreeable topic of conver-

sation was fiurnished by the arrival of a supply

of summer clothing, which was much needed.

The camp at Fort Pitt was hardly as comfort-

able as it should have been, as it was pitched

partially on the site of that once occupied by

Big Bear, and the men were thus given some

conception of the extremely active life which

pervshdes an Indian encampment, even after it

has been deserted for some months. The Mid-

landers, who for some time had been marohing

to and fro between Frog Lake and the Beaver

River, never gaining the latter point, however,

as the orders to advance to that place were

always countermanded in time to prevent their

doing so, reached Fort Pitt on .Tune 22nd.

It was not until the 24th, however, that the 65th,

after marching 34 miles in one day over the

Frog Lake trail, reached Frog Lake landing

;

they were taken to Fort Pitt, by boat on the 27th.

On that day the Beaver River was abandoned

by the rear guard of General Strange's column,

and It was the 29th before r il were at Fort Pitt.

The preparations for sending the entire volun-

teer force of the three divisions which had oper-

ated upon the Saskatchewan, were at last com-

pleted. The men had marched far enough and

toiled long enough, so that the route chosen

for the transportation of the infantry down the

Saskatchewan by boat to the Grand Rapids,

down Lake Winnipeg to Selkirk, and thence by

rail to Port Arthur and boat to Owen Sound,

was as comtortable and rapid a route as could

be chosen. On the 2nd of July the entire body

of mounted men, with the exception of Major

Steele's police and scouts, were ferried across

the river to begin the return march by getting to

Battleford as quickly as they could. On the

morning of the 3rd, Lieut.-CoL Williams, the

commander of the Midlanders, the leader of the

charge at Batoche, and one of the heroes of the

war, died of a fever on board the str. " North-

west," after passing unscathed through the toils

of the march and the fore Trent of the battle.

Lieut.-Col. Arthur T. H. Williams, M.P., was
when thus struck down forty-eight years of

age, and his life went out as if his work was

done when he had shown how Canadians can

fight and win victories. In social and political

circlet, from his birth, wealth, hearty bon-

kommif., and social ability, he had a high place,

but the true mettle of the man rang out most

jTrrfrCtly Wiicil the Call tur aCt.Ve i-^rvlcti C'aiiiC.

He^hen, by his energy and ability, organized

out of spiendid material the first and only rural

battalion that saw service in the west, and
carried it to the front, in spite of many obstacles.

At Batoche, he led the two companies of the

Midlanders, who, in spite of a heavy fire from

the opposite bank of the river, rushing into the

rifle pits on ihe river bank and turning the

enemy's position, thus led with loud cheers the

charge of Batoche. To hij grand iudgment in

taking advantage of the moment when the de-

fenders of the rifle pits were alarmed at being

taken in flank, and to the dash with which he

led his men forward to this charge, was owing

in a great measure the complete success of that

gallant action. His death was entirely unex-

pected, as his illness was only of a few days

duration, and his loss was keenly felt, not only

by the volunteers, and particularly his own Mid-

landers, but throughout the entire country.

Within an hour of his death, died a sergeant of

the 65th, named Valiquette, of the same disease,

typhoid fever, and in both cases the serious ill-

ness was believed to have been contracted at

found that they abstained from shooting game,

because they were afraid to fire off their guns,

On the 29th of June they had attempted to

cross the river on a raft, and were driven for

shelter to an island by the sight of a steamboat

Strange to say this boat, the "Alberta," was

conveying the McLeans towards civilization

once again, and she ran aground upon the same

island, and it was some time before she could be

got off. Big Bear and all his band were taken

to Prince Albert, and safely lodged in gaol there.

Wandering i-'pirit, The Worm, and a few others

of the instigators and perpetrators of the Frog

Lake massacre, surrendering a few weeks

later to Col, Osborne Smith. All the leaders

of the rebellion, saving always the General of it,

Gabriel Dumont, were now in the hands of the

Buthoritie8,and thework was done and well done.

At Fort Pitt, the news of the promotion of

Major McKeown, who had led his men of the

GABRIEL DUMONT,
Oommamter of the Rebel Foioes.

Frog Lake. These sad events, which cast a

gloom over the start for home, delayed the de-

parture of the steamers somewhat. On the same

day, but at a different hour and place, was oc-

curing an incident that was the true end of the

campaign. A small detachment of Mounted

Police had been left at Carleton to watch the

crossing at that place, and on that day

Sergeant Smart, with three men from this

place, captured Big Bear with three of

his children, and an old councillor named

Kakenpaton, on the south side of the Sas-

katchewan. Upon the hext day about fifty

men, the last remnant of his band, laid down

their arms at Duck Lake, Tlie cordon that

h^d been drswn around him, &nd the two blowH

that hod been struck him had completely

demoralized and thoroughly cowed Big Bear,

For eleven days the band had been without any

regular food, and so fo&rful were they ef being

90th from the beginning to the end of the cam-

paign, to the Colonelcy, vice Col, Kennedy, de-

ceased, was received with acclamation ; Captain

Forrest, another of the heroes of the 90th, being

made Major, No praise is too great for the

volunteers and the small companies of the

regulars who formed the field force of the North-

West, The volunteers, young as many of them

were, did a work of which the best seasoned

regulars might be proud. They had displayed

great powers of endurance throughout the most

trying marches, and had shown great courage

and coolness in the most dangerous situations.

They had made Canadians proud of the valor,

the dash, the endurance, the discipline, and the

fine conduct of the citizen soldiers. The volun-

teer force of Canada has been thoroughly tested

and it has been found worthy of the utmost

confidence, which it assuredly possesses, of the

[)eople of Canada,
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CHAPTER XX.

THB riKLI) HOSPITAL 8ERVI0K.

Ono of the moat important branchev of every

force which takes the field in, or should be, the

hospital service. If the mtsdical stuff be not

thorimxhly efficient, well organized, and fully

oquipiied, the most terrible suffuring, the most

trying hardships, with conscciiient discourage-

ment of the soldiers and serious loss of life,

otherwise avoidable, are entailed. When the

rebellion broke out it found Canada without an

experienced War Department with organized

staffs in all services. These had to be formed at

once. On April Ist, or about a week after Gen-

eral Middleton bad left for the front, it was

of April, Dr. Roddick, for many years aleading

surgeon of Montreal, was ap()flinted Deputy

Surgeon j Dr. Pellotier, of Quebec, Assistant

Deputy Surgeon, and Dr. Sullivan, of Toronto,

Purveyor-General of hospital stores at Winni-

peg. A complete set of hospital furniture

was ordered from Montreal, and before the

end of the week was shipjMjd to Winnijieg,

whither Dr. Roddick followed it on April 12th,

and Dr. Sullivan on April 14th. As Swift Current

was the base of the Second Division, and was

also, on the oi>euing of the navigation of the

South Saskatchewan, to become the base of sup-

plies for the First Division, it was made the

hospital base also. After a few days' work,

four divisions were organized and equipiied from

MRS. KATE MILLER,
Head Nur!:o of Saskatoon HoBpitul

announced that Government had appointed Dr.

Bergin, M.P. for Cornwall, then at Ottawa

attending to his parliamentary duties, Surgeon-

General. The rapidity and thoroughness with

which the staff was organized and etpiipped

reflected the highest credit on the choice of the

Government. Aft«r loss than a week given to the

consideration of the matter. Dr. Bergin sub-

mitted a carefully planned system to the Min-

ister of Militia, who, after examining it closely,

thorousjhlv approved of it as suited t^j the

requirements of the service in the North-West.

In the meantime, other apimintments had been

made and Dr. Bergin had secured able and

competent assistants in the work. On the 2nd

this base. Surgeon-Major Douglass, V.C., a

veteran in the service who had won a reputation

of the most enviable kind both for valour and

for skill and energy in the work of organizing

hospital staffs on the field, was despatched to

Calgary, from which he was to accompany Gen-

eral Strange's division—the Third—in its long

inarch to Edmonton and from thence in its

campaign down the North Saskatchewan to

Fort Pitt, and through the hunt after Big Bear.

Doctor Bell, of Montreal, wfts nent to Oh^rke's

Crossing to ' ako chai-ge of the sick left in hospi-

t-il thereby the First Divisicm. Doctor Gravely,

of Cornwall, wivs appoiuttnl to Qu'ApiMjlle, the

base of the force marching to reinforce General

Middleton, and also the garrison of the bat-

talions who were watching the File^rHill Indians

and CJu'ApiwUe valley half-breeds, who were

restless and excited about that time.

Doctor Orton was made Brigade Surgeon of

General Middleton's division—the First. On
the 23rd of April, Doctor Roddick, with sur-

geons and dressers, and a largo supply of hos-

pital stores, embarked on the steamer " North-

cote," for Clarke's Crossing. The delay which

was experienced by the steamer, before reaching

the olbow of the river, dete>'mined the authori-

ties to change the base of supplies from Swift

Current to Moosejaw further east from which

point the supplies reached a point belov/ the

elbow by means of waggons. The hospital base

was therefore also moved to Moosejaw. About
the end of April, the few people living at

Saskatoon, a village on the left bank of the Sas-

katchewan, about thirty-six ra iles above Clarke's

Crossing, asked that that place be made the

hospital base for the wounded of General Middle-

ton's division. On the 4th of May the steamer

landed the surgeons and hospital stores at Sas-

katoon. The village is on the prairie, which

in this neighborhood is high above the river. It

is dry and bare, and being open to the breezes

which blow across the prairie from the north-

west, a better place for a sanitarium could not

probably be found in the North-West. Five or

six of the thirteen wooden houses of settlers in

the village were used as hospitals. On the 1st of

May, the wounded at Fish Creek left the camp
for Clarke's Crossing in ambulance waggons, and

were, later, brought, together with the few sick

from that point, to become the first inmates of

the hospital at Saskatoon. Under Doctor Rod-

dick, at the Hospital, were Dr. Bell of Mont-

real, Dr. Willoughby of Saskatoon, Dr. Pel-

letier of Quebec, and Dr. Wright of Qu'Ap-

pelle. Of the base hospital at Moosejaw,

Surgeon Major Casgrain and Dr. Pcwell were

in charge. There wore several dressers, all

medical students, who had volunteered their

services at the outset. Among the others were

Messrs. J. V. Thomi)son, Trinity Medical

School ; A. E. Collins, Toronto School of Medi-

cine ; J. McKay, R. TurnbuU, W. G. Mc-
Cuaig, and F. J. White, of McGill College,

,
Montreal.

The campaign had its heroines as well as

its heroes. Among these a foremost place will

bo given to Mrs. Kate Miller, who was head of

the staff of nurses at Saskatoon Hospital. Mrs.

Miller had undergone a thorough training of

three years at the Montreal General Hospital,

which she left to become head nurse of the

Winnipeg General Hospital. Immediately after

the rebellion broke out she offered her services,

volunteering to take the field with the forces.

She was given charge of the staff of nurses, and

has, by her devoted services, won the name

among the sick and wounded volunteers of

anotlier Florence Nightingale.

Under her were three noble women. Sisters of

St. John, who were trained nurses from Toronto,

and who offered their services and were accepted.

In this connection might also be mentioned the

gracious efforts of the Princess Louise of Lome,

who started a fund in London for tlio purpose

of providing hospital necessaries, a large ciuantity

of which were sent out.

In all, over sixty wounded men, including

wounded rebels, were nursed back to health in

Saskatoon and two or three died there. At

Moosejaw, about twenty-four were cared for.

The wounded at Batoche were brought to Sas-

katoon iu the steamer with comparative comfort,
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FATHER LEGOFF,
HtMlonary to the Cblpp«wa]rsni at Bccrer BlTer.

but thoBB brought in waggons from Clarke's

Crossing suffered greatly and their recovery

vas much retarded. Of the services of the

brigade and regimental surgeons in the field

and also of the Ambulance Corps and dressers

too much cannot be said. At the cry of " ambu-
lance this way," " ambulance here," which rises

as soon as a battle is well begun, the ambulance

corps marched straight to the front without

being able to seek cover from the storm of

bullets which raged around them, as combatants

were able to do. Courage of a high order is

necessary to the performance of such work as

the medical staff performed without flinching

in the several engagements which took place at

Batoche, Fish Creek and Cut Knife HilL There

were, however, many volunteers for this diffi-

cult service and the Red Cross Ambulance
Corps, of Toronto, under Dr. Nattrass, who
were accepted early in the campaign and were

sent to Battleford, where they arrived juat too

late for the battle with Pouudmaker, may be

moutioned.

CHAPTER XXI.

THS TBIAL OC RIET.

After the close of the campaign against Big

Bear and the surrender, of the last of hostile

Indians which preceded the departure of the

few remaining volunteers—a detachment of the

92nd Winnipeg, under Col. Osborne Smith—

a

laat act in the drama of the insurrection of the

North-West yet remained. On the afternoon of

July 6th it was begun at Regina, whero Riel

was brought up before Colonel Richardson, a
Stipendiary Magistrate, to be charged with

complicity in the rebellion. The arch rebel

entered the court with the confident air of a

man who feels the righteousness of his cause.

Addressing the prisoner, who v/as guarded by

two policemen, the Magistrate said

:

" Louis Riel, is that your name? "

" Yes Sir," replied the prisoner, without the

•lightest hesitation.

Judge Richardson then taking up the indict-

ment which lay beff^re him, read it

:

On th« ilith dsr of July, In the year o( our Lord, 1885,

In the town of Bq^a, In tbe North-West Territories, be-

fore Hiwh Blohardion, E>q., one ot th* itlpeodlsr}

magUtratea of the North-Weit Torritoriee, exercliiug

criminal Jurlstliction under the provliloni of thj North-

Weet Territorlee Act ot the year 1380, Louis Kiel, you

stand charged on oath before me ai follows

:

The Information and complnint ot Alexander D^rtd

Btenart, of the City of Uamtlluii, In the Frorlnoe of

Ontario, In the Dominion of Oannda, Chief of Folio*,

taken on the sixth day of July, In the year of our Lord,

one thousand eight hundred and elghby-flre, before the

tmdenlgned, one of Her Majosty'e itipendiary magletrates

In and for the tald Nurth-Weat tenitorlea ot Canada, who

salth:

JVrit—That Louis Rlcl, being a subject of our Lady the

Queen, not regarding the duty ot his allegiance, nor har-

ing the fear of Qod In hl.i heart, but being moTcd and
seduced by the Instigation ct the devil as a faUe traitor

againnt tbe said Lady the Queen, and wholly withdrawing

the allegiance, fidelity, and obedience which ercry true

and faithful subject of our laid Lady the Quetn, ihould

and of right ought to bear towardi our said Lady the

Queen, did, on the twenth-eeventh day of March, in the

year aforeiaid, together with divers others, talia traitors

to tbe laid Stewart unknown, armed and arrayed In war-

like manner, that Is to say with guns, riflee, piatols, biiy-

onets and other weapons, being then unlawfully, malici-

ously and traitorously assembled and gathered together

against our said Lady the Queen, moAt wickedly, msllol-

ously, traitorously did levy and make war against tbe said

Lady the Queen at a locality known as Duck Lake, in the

said North-Weit territories In Canada, and within this

realm, and did then maliciously and traitorously attempt

and endeavor, by force and arms, to subvert and destroy

the oonstltution and Qovernment of this realm, as by law

established, and deprive and depose our said Lady the

Queen from the style, honor and kingly name of the Im-
perial Crown of this realm. In contempt of our said Lady
the Queen and her laws, to evil, exempt of all othois In

like case offending, contrary to the duty of the allegiance

of him, the said Louis Riel, against the form of the statute

in such case made and provided, and againnt the peace ot

our said Lady the Queen, her crown and dlnnlty.

.^e^oruf.—And the said Alexander David Stewart further

saith thtkt the said Louis Riel, being a subJf'Ct of our Lady
the Queen, did, on the twenty-fourth day of April, In the

year aforesaid, together with divers others, false traitors,

to the said Stewart unknown, armed and arrbyod In war-

like manner, that Is to say with gons, rifles, pistols,

bayonets and other weapons, being then unlawfully, ma-
liciously and traitorously assembled and gathered to-

gether against our said Lady the Queen, most wiokedl7«

maliciously, traitorously did levy and make war against

the said Lady the Queen at a locality known as Fish

Creek, in tbe said North-West territories of Canada, and

within this realm, and did then maliciiusly and traitor-

ously attempt and endeavor, by force and arms, to sub-

vert and destroy the uonstltutlon and Government ot this

realm, as by law eitatilished, and deprive and depose our

tald Lady the Queen from the style, honor and kingly

name of the imperial Grown of this reMm, In contempt of

our said Lady the Queen and her laws, to evil, exempt of

all others in like case offending, contrary to tbe duty ot

the allegiance of him, the said Louis Riel, against the fonn

of the statute In such case made and provided, and against

the peace of our said Lady the Queen, her crown and

dignity.

Third.—Aai tbe said Alexander David Stewart, being

a subject of our Lady the Queen, did on the 9th, 10th, 11th

and 12tb days of May, in the year aforesaid, together with

divers others, fal'^e traitors to tbe said Stewart unknown,

armed and arrayed iu warlike manner, that is to say with

guns, rifles, pistols, bayonets aud other weapons, being

then unlawfully, maliciously and traitorously assembled

and gathered together against our said Lady the Queen,

most wickedly, muliclously, traitorously did levy and make

war against the said Lady the Queen at a locality known

as Batoche in the said North-West territories of Canada,

andwithinthiirtalm, anddidthen maliciously aud traitor-

ously attempt and endeavor, by force and arms, to subvert

sou destroy the constitution and Government of ibis

realm, as by law established, and deprive and depose our

said Lady ths Queen from the style, honor and kingly

name of th* Imperial Crown of this realm. In contempt of

our said Lady the Queen and her laws, to evil, exempt uf

all others in like ease offending, contrary to the duty of

the allegiance of him, the said Louis Riel, against tlio

form of the statute In such case made rnd provided, and

against the peace of our said Lndy the Queen, her crov.o

and dignity.

In clauses 4, 5 and 6 these charges are repeated,

exc-ept that I'ie'. is thr-rsin in-ii.-t' ••! s-k r-ti alien

and not as a subject of tlio Queen, as follows :

And the said Alexander Dovid .Stewart further saith

that the said Louis Riel, iivlnif within the Dominion of

Canada and under the protection of our Soverelgu Lady
the Queen, did, etc.

Sworn before me, the day and year flwt above mentioned.
at the town of Keglna, In the North-Wtist Territories of
Cauada,

(Signed,) A. D. STKWAnT.
"

llUIIH IIlCllAHDHON,

A stipendiary magistrate In and for the
Nurtb-West Turrltoriea of (..anwla.

The followinff notice was alHO read by the ninfflHtrato

:

And take notice then, an oiwn and public court, consti-
tuted under subsection tlvo of section THofthiianid not will
be boUlen under the provisions of said act at I he Court room
in the town of Uegina, in the said territories, on Monday,
the twentieth July, for your trial upon such charges.

Mr. Stewart, Chief of Police, then served Riel with a
copy of the charf^s.

Ulel was then Informed that his trial would b« opsnsd
at 11 a.m. on July 20th, 1886.

Puiictually nt that hour on that (late Col. Richardson
ascended the liouch, acuoin)>aiilod by Mr. ilonry I.o

Jeunc. of li(^Kl'>'>, Associate MagiHtrato. Jlosgrs. ChrJH-

toplicr Uolilnson, Q.O., and U. U. Osier, Q.C., of Tor-
onto ; O. W. Ilurlu idgo. Q.C., Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa; 11. U. Uangraiii, of Quebec, and D. L, Ijcott, of
Ucginn, coiiiiiosod the counsel for tho Crown.

Messrs. F. X. Lcniioux, Q.C.,aiid Clias. I'itJi.atrIck, of

Quebec, J. \V. Orecnsblolds, of Montrcnl, iind T. U. John-

ston, of Uoginn, wore counsel for the defence. Mnjor-Gcn.

Middleton, r.;.ontly rewarded by tlio Impeiiiil Oovcni-
mciitwith iironiotioit to that rank In the liniicriat ser-

vice for his services in tho North-Wcst, and Lieutenant

Governor Dowdney wore also jirescnt. After the indict.

mcnt given iiliove had licon read, cliargiiig tli(! prisoner

with treason-felony, Uicl's counsel entered the following

plea, which was sworn to by Uiel

:

Queen vtriut Louis Riel, chargeil under tbe North-Wcst
Territories Act of eighteen hundred und i it'lity, and the
said Louis RIol iu own proper person conieth into court
here, and having b^iird the information and coniiilaint of

Alexander David Stewart, city of Ilninilton, Province of

Ontario, etc.. Chief of Police, taken ctii tlie sixth day uf

July before Hueh Richardson, one of Her Miijesty's

stipendiary inagiBtratcs, in and for the North-West Terri-

tories, saith that Hugh Richardson. Ksq., one of Her
Majesty's, etc., cxeiciaing criniiuol Jurisdiction under the

said North-West Act of eighteen hundred and eighty,

ought not to take cognizance of the olfences in the said

information charged and specined, because, protesting

that ho Is not guilty ot the same, neverthelens the said

Louis Riel saith that tho offences with which he is charged
are punishable with death, and he should be committed
for safe custody and sent for trial to Upper Canada or to

any court constituted in British Columbia, taking cogniz-

ance of like offences cnniinitted therein, and becaiiso in

virtue of tbe laws In foici' in the place where the said

offences are charged to have lleen coininitted, tbe said

Hugh lllchardsun has no jurisdiction to try said offinces

charged in said information, and this said Louis Riel will

verify, wherefore the said Louis Riel prays judgment. It

the said Hugh Richardson now hero will take cognizance

ot the information aforesaid, and that by tho said Hugh
Richardson ho may be committed for trial as aforesaid.

The plea was amended by Kiel's counsel, an objection

to tlio trial bv a jury of six Instead of the \mv.l twelve

good men and true. The objections to tlieL'cni't on the

ground of Its lack of Jurisdiction, and its ronipoaition

being irregular being ovcrrnlod, the trial jiroeeeded, tho

following six liirois being taken from twelve names
called :—H. J." Painter, K. Everett, E. J. llrooks, J. W.
Merryllcid, H. Dcnu and F. Cnsgrovo.

Tho evidence of "tho Crown, including documents
sii;no,cl or written by Kiel inciting the Indiana ami Half-

liieeds to rise, and reciting the "victoiics" at Duck
Lake and Fish Creek, was decisive.

The defence relied largely upon the hope of being able

to piovo Riel insane and irresponsililo tliougli evidence

socking tojnstifv the rebellion was also put in. Doctor

Clarke, SuperintciKlcnt of the Asylum for tlic Insane nt

Toronto, regarded tbe iirisoner as insane, but believed he
could distiiignish between right and wrong. Doctor

Wallace, Superintendent of the Asylum for Insane nt

Hamilton, thought there was no evidence of insanity in

the lu-isoiicr. Doctor Roy, of licauport Asylum, .said

HIel was an inmate of that place for nineteen iiiontlis

prior to January, 1878, when he was discharged. His

case was of "anibltiousmanla." He bcllevcil tlic prisoner

was insane. Father Andre, who had known the rebels

of Batoche for twenty-tlvo years, believed the jirlsoner

was insane on religioiw and ]>olitlcal snbjei ts, ami stated

that, at a iiiceting of priests held dining tlie rebellion. It

was unanin'onsly decided that Iliel w a Insane. Ulel

made a long and irrelevant speei b at the close of the

trial. On August Ist the jury brought in a verdict of
" tluilty," with a recommendation to mercy.

Judge Richardson then inoiiounccd sentence as

follows :

" Louis Riel, you are charged with treason. Yon let loose

the flood-gates of rapine and bloodshed, and lironghl ruin

anddcath toinany families, who, if let alone.wcre in oonifort

and a .'jir way of atlluciice. For what you did yen have been

given a fair and impartial trial. Your remarks are no
excuse for your acts. Yon coinmitti'd acts tiint tbe law
demands au account for at your hands. The Jury coupled

to their verdict a recommendation to mercy. I can hold

out no prospi-cls for yoii, and I would recommend you to

make your peace with Cod. For me, only one duty, and
a painful mic to | erforni,«vtmains. It Is to pass sentence

upon you. If jour life is spared, no one will feel more
gratiticd than inysclf, but 1 can hold out no hope. Iha
sentence of tliis court upon you, Louis Riel, is that you be

taken to the guard-room of the Mounted Police of Hegins,

whence you came, and kept there until September _thB

eisbte^olb, aii.l fioio thcnco to the rmcr ci p«'i-..,.-ji,

there to be hangfd by tho neck until dead, and may tho

Lord have mercy upon your soul."
r.....i. „•

Kiel's counsel entered an appeal In the Court ol

Queen's Bench, Manitoba.
, j j ,»

All the other half-breed prisoners then pleaded BfUllty.
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[Ari'KNDIX.]

THE TROOPS IN THE FIELD.

[The lUta o( tho troopa and Mouuted Polloe which foUow have b«eu prepared wlUi ererr pouible regard (or aoouraoy.]

MAJOn-OENERAL MIDDLKTON, OiCNKnAL CoMMANniNO.

Lord Mblijiind, Ohlaf of SUB ; AD.O.'B Capt. Wiss, Likl't. Dol'cit, r.isL'T. Priir; Likut.-Coi.. Van 3trai;beszj;b, Commamllug lufuntry nriKiflo : MAJon-OiNKRAL
Mtuanub, In Oiimmnml ,1ril DlvUlon ; (Ibnurai. liAlriilK, In ohi>r;e of ilopAt iit Swift Ourtciit ; LllcuT.-CoI,. Wmitkhbap, (juurtennustur-Uenoral

,

LiEiir.-Cui,. FuUREHT ; (iuarterniaater-Uuui'ral Isi Division ; Major MoOibbon, Quartcrniuater-Ueueral 3ril Uivlaliin.

Eta. OF CANADIAN ARTILLERY.
Lleutenant-OolonQlMnNTIZAMBKRT in couimnniL

A Battery.- Htatimic'il at Qupbuo; calkil out 27th
March, 107 ntfn, 4 oltletuft, 'i i;uiid. 1 Katlinif.—Ouiituinti

James Ptttent, (J. W. Druvy ; Licutenantu A. B. Uivei'n,

J. A. O. Huilnn : Hiipply OlHciT Liimt.-Ool. Forrest;
Htaff-8(!rt!caiit» W. Minvhfruiny, U. H. WiillillB, .1. O.
Oornlnh; HfrgcantH.I. rtf^itt, A. Mnlcahcy, ThoiiuiH Ntiwn-
ham ; Oorporals FrL>il Hniith.JoH. Mellon ; Ttonibar>lii;i^ A.
MarinifHr, W. (Imtit, <'. K. Long, J. Caltauhan ; AethiK
lloniliarilli^rB (). II. Wolfi', ,1. Htapli-a, J. H. Hi i.liietora, H.

farkhill, 1). II. Taylor, Tho«. Mcduiru, .loliii Hhiiw, Alph.
Uauvreau ; Trmn[H!ter Jai*. BryilffH ; OiiiiiieiH O. Ahm-
worth. II. A. Asauliii, ,I.>a. lUaw, I). licauiiry, T. Begin,
N. Hole, F. Barnes, M. O.iyno, A. Bertrand, W. O. Couper,
R, Chalnt, .1. Casey, N. Oliarperitler, P. Corbett, W. Cook,
O. Uainst, A. Dloniio, W. Uolan. J. Fethoi.,tan, P. Fan-
non, .1. W. Foster, \V. ft. Fairbanks, (J. Oonower, A.
Olroni, J. Ootlen, F. Hamilton. (J. Hastie, B. Hognc, J.
Harrison. K. Hartshorn, .1. Harrington, A. Hebei-t, A.
Imrlo, M. J. Kenneily, .1. A. King, W. Kinsley, T. Kellcy,
A. Laidlaw, T. Lawlor, .1. Lenitinln, P. Laoglois, W. Lan-
Saroll, J. Marshal), J. McOrath, A. W. Marshall. M.
lalimey, C. MeOarthy, P. Mellor, W. Muckney, Hyde

Manolly, K. McUuire, Cr. MtTeier, A. Maloy. J. March.
A. Moras, 0. H. Moiioe, N. Oii.'lletto, J. Oflrady, H.
Paqnet, W. Pniltiits, \V. MeD. Pontes, J. Kossean, T.
Iloaoh, T. U(«liliiig, L. Saoeier, W. Smith, T. Stout, W.
Hheley, J. Slaile, ,1. Slater, M. Twohey, J. Tumor, A.
Tardif, J. Wallls, A. I). Waldrie, T. Webster, M. Wilson,
J, Contiere, B. King; Farrier T. Foster. Attache,! from
Volunteer Batteries, as Volunteers for active service :

Sergeant Ttios. Uichardson, N. H. Brigade, Garrison
Artillery; Bombardier A. BoufilliiT, Ounner H. T.
Miller, 1st Hailta.x, (Jar. ArtilUiry ; Kng. Boisseau, No. 3
Batt., One. ; (!. Porter, Yunuouth Battery; W.Y. Wood-
man, Dlgby Batt.

IlIlATTEnY.—Stationed at Kingston; called out 27th
March, lUl men, 8 oHlgers, 2 guns, 1 gatllng. —Major
Short ; Cant. Farley, Lients. Inilah, Chlnio. Attached ;

Oapt. Ilutherford ; liieuts. Power, Pelletler, Attached

;

Supply Cllloer Lieut. -Col. Forrest ; Master Ounner O.
Lalre ; Staff Sergeants Ilannvnn, Kerley, Sevignao

;

Sergeants Walsh, Labat. CatTney ; Corporals Clodreau.
Morton, Baugh, .Tordan ; Boinbardiers Willlanis, Walick,
Lapolnte, Willis; Acting Bombardiers Fellowes, Saunders,
Doyle, Blackball ; (lunners Adair, Be.sancon, Hussiere ;

Driver Buckley; (3unner Bowers; Drivers Burns, Barclay ;

Uunner Colombe ; .Vcting Bonibardiei's McNaiiiee, Wilkin-
son ; Trnitiptter Hamaniis; Cuuncr Clerault ; Driver
Cooper; (lumuTs Clenients, Dupuis : Driver Doyle ; Clnn-
uera Dyon, Dwyre, Drew, Kmond, Kdwards, Fectsau, Fel-
lows, Fawcott, Fraser, Gordon, Grant, Ganlner, Oener-
aux; Driver Homlo; Clnimers Hunt, Hughes, ,Tolin, Ken-
neily ; l>river8 Keougb, Kelly ; Ounner Kelly ; Driver
Love ; Gunners Lowo, Leader, I,ynch, Lapointe, Lonsdale,
Morin, Slahony; Driver Meade; Ourniers McDonald,
Muriihy, Montgomery, Murphy, Michaels, Malin, McKay,
Murphy, Madmm, Marquis, McCormiek, O'Doimell, Pear-
son, P,!oketh,Park.i, Prevoat, Pettigrew, Rnthven ; Drivers
Ueed. IO)I>inBon, Reynolils ; Ounnetli Reynolds, Rol)in-
Bon ; Driver Smith; Gunner Smith ; Driver Stokes ; Gun-
nora Selwood. Stevens, Stophetiaon, Swallow, Sayera

;

Driver Hnddaby ; Gunners Stewart, Silllfants ; Driver
Stewart ; Gunners Thome, Wheatley ; Driver Willis ;

Gunner Wilcox. Attached.—Sergeant G. Anderson.
Brlghlon, Eug. ; Driver W. Shelley, Uamllton F. Batt.

INFANTRY.
C Company Toronto Infantry SohojL. — Called

out 27th March. 85 men, 6 offlcers.—Lt.Col. W. Dillon
Otter, in command of a brigade ; Major H. Smith, in
commanil; Lieuta. Sears, R. L. Wodraore; Sergt.-Major A.
J. Spackman ; (^uartermaster-Sergt. ,1. ftwanaon ; Color-
Sergt. R. Cinnmnig ; Sergeants ,1. Ji* Munroe, Chas. Biclt-
son, John Calladine, D. llorlond ; Corporals Chas. Belaw,
James Burns ; Lance-Corporals Cliarlea De 11. Mongeau.
D. O. Williamson, Chas. Peters, J. Peterkin ; BTiglera P.
W. Atherton, W. F. Burnham, H. I'onlkea, J. McLeod;
Privates W. Adair, Jaa. Auburn, W. H.*Barber, H. Beau-
mont, F. B. Bird, T. Brambles, F. Brewer, A. E. Bnrbrldge,
B. Oanieron, & Combes, ,1. W. Craig, J. Creany, A. Davison,
R. Klmore, J. Evans, F. G. Fenton, J. Gilmore, S. Gilmorc,
G. Graham, E. D. Orlrttth, J. Hagger, R. Harris, P. Hayes,
J. Hater, W. H. Holmes, H. Jones, R. Jones. 8. Keeley,
T. Konnlon, J. H. Kerfut, O. Leo, .1. H. Howe, R. J. Lye,
E. P. Malone, R. J. Mayes, H. Morrison, J. Morrison, W.
J. Morrison, E. Macdonald, J. Macdonnld, J. McFaddon,
T. Neilly, II. O'Neil, O. H. Pidgeon, W. H, I'rice, J Rei.l,
O. J. Saunders, J. Strong, R. Taylor, Wm. Taylor, Sidney
Thomas, C. Thurston, J. Tlngnian, W. Tipton, G. Tuft,
A. O. Watson, H. Weaver, J. Wcstwood, J. Wilson, W.
H. Woods, D. L. YoudoU, J. Zacharlah, C. A. Zwicke, A.
T. Phillips, J. Dawe, L. A. Dent, F, Dunn, R. H. Dunn,
H. Edwards, J. EUlget.

CAVALRY.
A Company ((Jncbeo Cavalry School), called out 10th

April, 45 men, 3 officers, 33 horses.— I,t. -Col. J. P. Turn-
bull ; Lieutenants E. H. T. Howard, P. L. Lcssard ; Ser-
geant-MaJor Baxter : Staff Sergeants W. Dingley, Charl-
wuml ; ,Seige«ntit II. Barker, J. Hauu'l ; Corporals A.
Iiefrsncois, ,1. Widgcry ; Tnmiiwters H. Byrnes. J. O'Don-
nell ; P'ivat*a Bartlott, C. Bland, O. Brooke. W. Cameron,
D. Davidson, R Oodds, P. Flammond, O. Fowler, J.
Gondrean, C. Ouay, .T. Hewar, R. Kenneily, M. Leinieux,
Q Leonard, E Lapene, X, Lewis, A. Methot, J, Uoruncy,

T. Munroe, J. A. MoDoiigall, W. H. Mclntyre, A. Nixon,
P. Nolin. J. Shiels, G. Sheward, M. Smythe, ,1 Stanton,
E. Statham, J. Vanier, V. Vanier. Attached :~Sergt. A.
d'Orsonncns, Privates A. Coriicil, ,T. de la Halle, H. Berry.
O.O.C. Hussars; T. Gormley. Gov. -Gen. B. G. ; T. Hardy,
J. Kelly, g.U.U. Ilusaars.

ONTARIO.
2nd BATTALION QUEENS OWN.

Callwl out 27th March, 237 men, 13 offlcers. -Ltait Pol.
Miller; MaJois Allan, Hamilton; Adjutant Captain
Delamero ; Surgeon Dr. Lesslie ; Assistant Hiirgrnn Dr.
Nattress ; Paymaster Captain Blaiii ; Actiiin (.Quarter-

master-Sergeant Heakes ; S"iKeiuit-MaJor CUutuingbaiu ;

Supply Otllcer Lt.-Col. Lainiiiitii;<iii'.

A CoMTANY.—Sergeants F. Kiiiiiidy, W. W. 8. Howanl;
CoruoraUC. Aldrldge, J. A. McMaster; PrtvatesT. Agnew,
F. Bartlett, J. Connell, T. Cavanagh, T. Gardiner, K. J.
Lye, J. O'Brien, J. II. Pirie, W. J. Royall, J. Richard. P.
Seer, Wm. Sawyer, J. C. Scott, W. Xlliey. J. W. Williams,
A. R. Wiokett.
B Company.—Lieutenant A. W. Scott ; Color-Sergeant

G. 10. Cooper ; Sergeant L. D. Merrick ; Corporal Dinamore

;

Privates Beekman, Campbell, Creighton, Howard, Hurst,
Howell, Kerr, Lumbeis, Letts, It. Pierce, Peters, Spence,
Sharp, .Swait, Siean, Watts. Warr.

Company.—Captain Hughes; Col. -Sergeant Warring-
ton ; Sergeant Chator ; Corporals Thompson, Staton, Lee

;

Privates P. Brodle, Beacon, W. G. Dunford, Graham,
Hutchinson, Merriday, Massey, McLellan, Pollard, Pang-
bum, Plumkett. Statoo, Warren.
D Company—Captain Macdonald ; Col. -Sergeant 8.

C. McKell : Sergeant Strachaii ; Corporals Dingwall, Smith

;

Privates Alexander, Buiiton. Bingham, Cunningham,
Duncan, Darner, Gilpin, Harris, Hunt, Kenner, Lamb,
Musson, Porter, A. E. Rowland, H. Rowland, Simpson,
Stuart, Turner, Thompson, D. .1. Thompson, C. C. Win-
ter, F. W. Winter, Whiteacre, Wright.
E Company.—Captain Kersteman; Lieut. Mutton;

Sergeants A. Robertson F. Robertson ; Corporals Hector,
McIMierson ; Privates Bailey. Bowilen, Camiiig, Cauldwell,
Dickson, Despard, Gates, Good, Guly, Hunter, Harris,
Lowe, Mitchell, Price, Plgott, 8. D. Rogers, Tilley, Wm.
Vennor.
F Company.—Captain J. C. McOee ; Lieutenant Lee,

Sergeants McLaren, Baird; Corporals Robinson, Mcln-
tosh, Gibson, Douglass ; Privatt-s Agnew, Bailey, A. J.
Boyd, J. L. Boyd, Bouiton, Dewar, Fraser, Freeland, N.
B. Ham, Harrison, Laidlaw, W. Langmuir, A. D. Lang-
niuir, McLachlan, McMaster, McKenzie, A. £. Phillips,
Scott.
G Company.—Lieutenants Brock, Oeoi-go ; Sergeants

Townsend, Langtry; Coiporal McKay; Privates A. Acho-
8011, Kdilis, Pllnt, Fletcher, Gilmore, Macdimald, MahalFy,
Mc.vlillan, Nelson, Pike, J. Sanson, N. B. Sanson. Starke.
Wade.
H Company.—Captain Sankey ; Lieutenant R. S. Caa-

seis; Sergeant World ; Corporals Fuller. Green ; Privates
Auliljo, Broughall, 8. Birchall, R. Baldwin, Beaumont,
Cliff, Oastleton, Douglas, Fraser, Forin, Grierson, Geddes,
Halketi, Knyvett, McGee, Preston. E. Williams. Wallace.

I Company. -Col.Sorgeant J. Creau ; Corporals W. G.
Kennedy, Higglubotham ; Privates Allan, Anderson, Dry-
nan. W. Donaldson, J. Garvin, C. Gray, W. Haight, H. J.
Hamilton, Hunter, W. C. Lee, Lugsdin, Mack, Matthews,
II. Mcintosh, C. McHenry, McLean, A. Pearson, Postle-
thwatto. Perry, Rogers, Spink, Taylor, WIgles.
K Company.—Lieutenant E. Gunther; Sergeant H.

W. MIckle ; Corporals H. B Cronyn, G, H. Needier, A. B.
Thompson ; Privates R. C. Acheson, A. Bowman, H. B.
Brace, F. Blakely, R. Crystal, A. D. IJrooks, J. A. Creasor,
R. P. Donjfan, J. A. Duff, O. Lloyd, T. Marshall, A. G.
Morphy, P. W. H. McKeown, W. Neabltt, O. O. Owen,
Olio. Patteraon, Jaa. O. Patterson, F. A. C. Redden, R.
Ross, A. G. Smith.
Buglers.—BugloMajorC Swift; Sergeant J. McEvoy;

Corporals Wm. Bryden, F.Elliott; Buglers Geo. Brown,
J. Hill, .J. Wadda, W. Smith ; I'rivates J. Brown, Geo.
Briickshaw, Brydon, Davidson, Goo. Frazer, John Green,
O. Rosa, II. Swift.
A.MBL'LANCB CORPS. — Surgcon Dr. Leslie; Roapital

Sergeant Pringlo ; Hoapital Corporal Fere ; Privates Bell,
Boyd, Batting, Bain, Robarta, Torrance, Thompaon.
PloNEKIl Coups.—Corporal Harp; Pioneera Doctor,

Batcaon, Cameron, Braab, J. Bromley, Cunningham.

10th BATTALION " ROYAL GRENADIERS,'
TORONTO.

Called out tho 27th March, 250 men, 17 offlcers.—Col.
Graaett in conimand ; Major Dawson ; No. 1 Co., Ci,pl.
Caston : Lieut. Howard and Lieut. Gibson ; No. 2, Capt.
Mason ; Lieuta. Irving. Hay ; No. 3. Capt. Spencer ; Lieuta.
Pitch and Morrow ; No. 4. Cant. Bruce ; Lieuta. Elliott
and Michie ; Adjutant, Capt. Manlcy : Acting Quarter-
master and Paymaster, Lieut. Lowe ; AsBtatant Surgeon
Ryeraon.
No. 1 Company.— Col. Sergeant Franoia ; Sergsanta

Over, Goodman, Davis, Magner ; Corporals G. Craig, W.
Rodgers, W. Small, J. Foley, Thrush, A. Moore, Price;
Privates Ansdown, Allen, Allen, Bloxum, Burnes, Booth,
Blevin. Beatty, Ciirt.er. Cnok, Cnnglcton. Ciirrftn, Dye
I>awson, fcager, J?Yaser, Greene, Haynes, Hare, Harrisi
Ibbotson, Kilby, Macdonald, Maverty, Macdonald. Mit-
chell, H. Mitchell, McKinniel, O'Malloy, Petcre, Price,
Quigley, Richardton, G. Smith, W. Smith, Wilson, Whytc.
No. 2 Company.-Privates Aikens, Blake, Burroughs,

Bruce, Baxter, Barber, BiUinghurst, Beaugte, Oronin,

Crowoher, Oiion. Cantwell, Dean, Farrell, Farraghor,
O. Freemantle, GrilHli, Grakain, Herbert, Henderson,
Jeffries, Jack, Lane, Moss, Mitchell, Marshall, Milne.
Moody, MclJeo. Newman. E. Newman, Velson, Pearson.
Pelty. W. Richardson, Reid, Reynolds, Hedfonl. F liogers
Rolierts, O. Rogers, Stanley, Sinclair, Scully, Htrelton.
Smith, Stead, Stanley, Thorpe, Woaaett, Ward, Williami
Woodall.
No. 3 Company. — Color-Sergeants Dale, Knight;

Ciirporais Powles, Moore, Whiteacre, Jobnaon, Marsh,
DIukson, Taylor, Butcher, Bnidton, Hicks, Gray Privates
Beltz, Bronnan, Breiuiaii, Burridge, Coulter, Cully, R.
Cook, Campbell, Coeklmrn, Drake, Felcher, Hatch,
Mitchell. Geo. Mead, Myles, A. Mead, Meiiarg, Metcalfe,
McDonald. Pollard, Ridilell, Raiiil.vil, Rolierts, Seovell,
Spire, HIayen, Stuilbolni, A. Trotter, Taylor, Tyler,
Taylor, Woods. Wylie, White, Welby, Woodward; Bugler
linoey; Drummers BuUer, Taylor.
No 4 Company. —Color-Sergeant Cnaaok; Sergeant

Kitchener; Corporals Armstrong, Currie, Locke; Pri-
vates Brishaui, D. F. Balmer, IJempster, Doolo, Dick,
D.iimelly. Davis. Egies. Egles. J Gordon, A. H. Gordon,
J. F. Hughes, Ht'udi rsoii, Liuigfonl, McKee, Macgregor, J.
Mane, G. Phillips, Roberts, R. Ross. .V. Rosa, J Roodhouse,
Humuer, A. Bcriher, W. Symons, C K. Smith, P. Smith,
Trotter, Tipton, W. J. Uniu lait, J. Uri|uha>t, Williama,
Watson; Pioneer Granger: Staff-Hergeanta Quinn, Hut-
chinson, Hazelton, Murray, Ilardinge,
Pioneer CoRPrt.—l'rivate8 Beltz, Golden, Sheppard.
Drum Corps.—Sergeant Bewly; Privates Burke,

Baker, Hrigden, Cuthbert, Carrier, Dell, Gaughan, Hulden,
Hume, Impoy, Johnson, King, Mylea.

1st BATTALION GOVERNOR-GENERALS FOOT
GUARDS, OTTAWA.

One company of Sharpshooters, called out 30th March,
48 men, 3 officers.-Captain Todd; Lieutenants Gray,
Todd ; Staff-Sergeant Newby ; Ccdor-Sergeant Ross ;

Sergeants Winters, Taylor ; Coriiorala Davia, Nash,
Tasker ; Privates Bunnell, Brophy, Boucher, Bovill, Ches-
ter, Cassiday, Cameron, Chepmetl, (;unnliigham, Clark,
Fuller, Firth. Ilandlton, Jarvia, Kingslev, Looney, H. H.
May, .L V. May, McOuiikin, McDonald, McCarty, Mathe-
Bon, McCracken, Mullin, Nash, Pardy. J. Patteraon, W.
Patterson, Ring, Sparka, Rogers, J. D. Taylor, Wiggina,
Weaton ; Buglera Cowan, Modeuer , Troopera Boll, Huiu-
Ehrey, P. L. Dragoon Guar is; Sergeant Dunnett ; Field
lattery ; Staff-Sergeant Rogers, Private Osgoode, 43rd

BIflea.
MIDLAND BATTALION

Commissioned on 30th March, left forfrontOth April, 342
men, 34 oHlcera— Lieut. -Col. A. T. H. Williama command-
ing ; Senior Major A. R. Smith ; Jr. Major Col. Deacon

;

Paymaster, J. Leyatock Reid ; A<ljutant E. Ponton

!

Quartermaster Capt J. P. Cleenes ; Burgeon Dr. Horaey,
ttawa : Assistant Surgeon Dr. Might, Port Hope ; Supply

OHleer Lieut. -Col. Mecdonald , Sergeant-Major T. U
Bpronlo ; Uuartermaster's Aaat. L. J Burrows

; Quarter-
master's Clerk L. V. MacDongall ; Hoapital Sgts. David
Carson. Port Hope ; Orderly Room Clerks John Hooper,
P. M. 8. W. Stewart; No. 5 Company |-15thl—Major
Hughes, Capt. Grace ; No. C Company (40th)—t^apt. Bonny-
castle, Capt. Giles, Lieut. Biisa. Ottawa ; No. 8 Com-
pany [17thl-Capt. Kelly ; Lieuta. Hubbell. Sharp. At-
tached :—Llenta. R. ,1. Cartwright, O. Laidlaw, H. C. Pon-
ton, A. L. Tomlinaon, C. E . Cartwright.
Company " G ".—Capts. Howard, Thoa. Burke ; Lleuts.

Bronnan, J. Woller, R. M. C. ; Col.-Scrgt. Percy Myles,
8th R. R. ; Sergts. A. F. Tytlcr, Geo. K. Mark ; Corporals
A. B. Rogers, 9. Ilcndren, Jacob Roberts ; I'rivates Jas.
Anderson, Wm. B. Browne, T. Billings. Samuel Bell, M
Braokenbrldge, J. T. Cochrane, S. Crowe, Jeaso J. Cum-
mlnga, W. Crowter, Wm. Cook, Crowler, E. Daly, Chas.
Deagood, R. Downer, T. Graham, H. Hogan, Hugh Hill,
J. A. Hannah, R. G. Kelly, John Lynch, David McParlane,
M. Mathison, Jas. McFce, William McDowell, Angus
Phillipa, C. Parka. 8. R. Rush, W. Reynolds, M. H. Rcgga,
A. C. Rosa, M. Seery. M. Scdgcwick, W. Tamier, Jaa.
Thompaon, Chas. Wood, Marshall Weir, Wm. Wedlock ;

Bugler J. Beach.
No 7 Company. 15th Battalion.—Captain Lazier,

Lieutenants J. HoUiwell, C. E. Kenny; Col. -Sergeant
WIghton ; Sergeants Maiden, Alex. Robinson ; Corporals
H. James, J. W. H. Belcher; Privates W. Airie, C. W.
Brundage, C. F. Burnham, R. W. Baker, J, Barlow, G.
Cox. 0. Clafl, J. Connora, J. Corbet, S. M. Dailey, Geo.
Roea, J. E. Pry, Geo. Oerow, W. H. Gordon, E. A. Halli-
well, R. Hart, C E. Henderson, J. Hamilton, W. Her-
rington. T. Hammond, W. Hailctt, Ed. Howard, Job.
Keirly, W. G. Kerr. W. Livingstone, W. Morton. H.
MoCuUough, W. McGuire, B. Palmer, H. Smart, L. Soles,
A. Thompson, L. Venn, L. Walbridge, W. Walah, Geo.
Wilson ; Bugler Bro<lie.

Captain Ed. Harrison ; Lieutenants H. A. Yeomans, R.
J. Bell; Color-Sergeants A. H. Smith, Geo. Wilson. E.
G. Bowen; Corporala 8. J. Hilton. Jamea Merrill, P.
Howe ; privates W. Anger, Joseph Bay. George Bay, M
Breem, Oacar Covert, W. A. Darch, Juffleld Dcfeam, W.
A. Gaft, Jas. W. Howard, BamanI Hodgina, W. Hulley,
Joaeph Homma, Wm. Keich, James Konr, L. Layer,
Oeorjie Let^Ia. B. Loft. R. Mc-Steven. U. Parker. .1 Pri-
deauxl^li. krPatteraoii, n! N. Patteraon, (i.TJrPo*eiCM.
Rogers, W. J. Redley, W. A. Street, J. Thompson, A. F.
Thompson. E. Vincent, Ceo. Winters, Geo. Wescott,
Alfred Way, Geo. Young; Bugler J. Williams.
Port Hope.—Capt. and Batt. Major Rod. Dingwall

;

Liouteniints K. Wallace, Capt. T. B. Evans, Ottawa, and
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Rmftrt.Pnrt Hope. Non coiiimiiKinnt-il niUciitHttiKl iiitui :

Thoi lUrliiir, liubt. Kt'fvrly, Juliii llrouk, (I. (,'i>rij«ll, J.

burk. I>. DuMshui!, Win. Unwiin, (Iwidllchrlit, KoWrl
Oraoy, O K. Hiinnel, Win HsriirM. Thi». ileivllii. H
Jill, W. II. Kurr, W. (! Killnwny, Kd Ia'o, H. I.onniltlv,

Jiihn 1 nailer, Wklter MerccV. W Murtin, Alhi-rt Mllirr,

W. II. Mnvw, K. McAiiiy, M McNrlili, W. Mclllll, Thiw.
NoUiiii, (.'hurira Niilmi, 1). (I'CiiiiTKir, V I'owt'ii, Wm.
Kiiu, II II Rlchardii, 1). Hiiottow, W. A Hirimiiriir, Jus.
Tultoii, T. Tuvlor, W. Tcniiifsl, Ailiiiii Walker, II.

Wlthen, J. W. Wlntem, !V Wmlilell. Ki.lit Wnriwr.
Mll.l.HHOKK ANIi MaNVKHH (NiMI'ANV. - ('n|it. t'lma.

H Wlnaluw
; Miiita. II. K Miller, J. V. Priatim ; Col.

Herui-utit frt'il. MeCurry; Hertfcant John Hrutty ; Ci.riH.r-

ala Knlit Lanili, Wm. lluy, M. II. Hlnaiiil ; I'rimtia Hull-
aiin, Kil. Uriiwn, Freil. (Iiwhrane, K. Priiafr, Thna. FriiaiT,

W. (Iiiriiett, W. (litrilliiiT, (.' (Itiy, (liii. itiiuhia, Jnniia
Howilii", Anilrew Iliunmll, Jnlill Hurtli-y, **«•" .(iinileaiin,

Ueii. l.iK>ksy, F. Lrlctater, (I. Melniul, Ilciiry MOllll, K.
Motiiirry, Iru NattreM. R. Powell, Wm. I'uwell, Then.
KshiU, J. Htuintriiu, J. Htorey, (leo. Salter, Albert Staualer,

Wm Yuunu ; Ilnul
p, J. I

Icr H. HherwuiHl.

YORK AND BIMCOE BATTALION.

OommlMloneil on 30th March, atarted for front 9nd
April, 341 men, 34 omccn.
HTirr. -Lieut. Uoluiiel O'Drien: Majnni, Llrut.Coli.

Tyrwhitt, Wynilhani; Ailjutaut ('nptain W. Hunter;
Hurgeun L. T. Hmlth: AaaLHurneim J. I.. (). McCarthy;
Hupply UMcer Lt. (I. H. Kate, (I (IF. (I; guarterniaatir
Major Wanl; No. ICo. — Mnjnr (Iraham, Lieut. I.anilritfaii,

Lieut. JlHiiting; No. 2 Co.- Major Iluiiiett, Lii'ut. iJrlnk-

water, Lieut K Iluniet; No. 3Co.~'('aptainLea(lley, Lieut.

L. Hhannon, lat llatt. (i.O.FO., Lieut. Raniaay; No. 4
Co.—Capt. Can pbell, Lieut. C. Hpry, Lieut. Leiinoii; No.
6Co.—Caiit. Thonipaon, Lieut. Vennel; No. 6 Co.~Oapt.
Brookp, Lieut Symoua; No. 7 Co—Capt. Hinlth, Lieut.
Booth, Lieut. Pleury ; Mo. 8 Co,—Major Wayling, Lieut.
Leaalle, Liioit Allan.
Pabkiialic—Corpa. J. H. Smith, John Malcolm;

Lanoe-Corpornl Thoa. (Jilmore; Priratea K. Bell, John
Cullein, Rubt. Oilniore. Wm. llould, T. J. Hill, Oeo. Hut-
ton, Thoa Laird, Alex. Lindaay, Jaa. Maruueh, Jno.
Ollrer, Andrew Power, Walter Piatt, Oeo. Potter, A.
Theobald, Wm. Hlattery, Walter Smith, Rpaulding, Hubt.
Wood.
RiviHHiDi.—Htaft-Surgeant Jrowo; " or-8ergeant

JohnRldout; Sergeant Bell - Corporalf .t^. Brown,
Lance-Corporala Houthateail, J. liobL - Prlvata S.
Apted, T. Armstrong, John Brown, H. Bi R. Cometer,
A. Cox, B. Cairns, «. R Koord, W. Foote, o. Goodwin, G.
Gray. W. Graham, T. Handa, F. Lucas, A. Otter, A. Potter,
The* Paddon, C. Phypera, W. Rediialh. E. Bido it, J.
Sherlow, S. M. Stewart, P. J. Hinith, W. Shannon
YuHKVlLi.E.—Sergeants Frnser. Remington; Corporals

Gre«nbo, Bell; Privates Baker, Crawford, Chapnmn, T.
Dowlln^, EnriKht, Gage, Greenwood, Hogg, Hoodleas,
Lansdale, J. I,atTerty, Miw^letin, Petty, Randall, Sutton,
Steele, Terry, Torrance, Welsh.
Bkaton Villaue.— KtafT Surgeon McGreal ; Sergeant

Grealis; Corporal M. Connors, E. Grenlls ; Privates J.
Brady, R. Barrett, H. Chun-Mil, M. Clainpitt, J. Cracknell,
Dillon, J. H. Husband, (! Howarth, A. Ilewey, O. Mc-
Millan (bugler), J. J. Pritchaid, H. Tipnens, R. Stuait,
J. Studhohne, W. Weatherston, 1>. Woodnouse.
NXWHAKKKT.—Sergeunts Kuranugh, Bogart, Wern-

ham : CoriMirals Keetch, Ferry ; PrlTates Arniatrong,
Adamson, Belliir, Blincue, Flintiiff, Flenton, Walter
Ferry, Wm. Ferry, Grey, Holleyahead, Hewett, King,
Kettle, Longhurst, Lepper, Millar, Mitchell, ManiierB,
Pegg, PilH!r, Prek Rigley, Hloan, Turline, Taylor, Thoinii-
sjn, Tansley, West, West, C. Werutram, J. Wurntraiu,
Wutson, Young.
Al'KoRA —cjviartermaster Sergesnt Collett; Col. Sergt.

Taylor, Serueauts Price, D . F(jo, Farr, Corporals Mont-
gomery, E. Hand, John Ego, O orien ; Privates Andrews,
Bowser, Bimger, Baldwin, Burns, Crawford, Cockhurn,
Cuttell, Cornell, Crosby, Crockunl, Durech, Dent, Ellison,
H. Hand, Hnrumn, Horner, Lyons, Long, Moor, Mindell,
Matt, McLeod, Ough, Pringle, P<iw, Stonehouati, Smith,
Taylor, Tetley, Wooden, J. Young, T. Young.
No 1. Company.—No 1. co-Sergts. Anson Kiel, Murt

McCarthy, A. C. Biirraud, Neilly : Corporals Wm. Healy,
H. Bushnell : Privates John Hurridge, J. Boyd, W. Boyd,
Jas. Olark, Jas. (.Boston, Andrew Caston, D. Clark, H.
Christy, Robt. Delaney, Wm. Den, W. J. DayU, Marsh,
Davis, A. Dion, S. Foster, J. GrilBth, Wm. Heely, Jas.
Heuienway, David Hebner, Geo. Hazzard, Geo. Hemming-
way, Wm. Hudson, Junifs Larolor, Wm. B. Mead, Fred.
Musgrove, Win. Miiy. Malcolm McDonald, F. Neally,
David Neilly, J. R. Neilly, Rathwell, H. Stewart. Theo.
Hwatza, Geo. Shcflleld, Geo. Htockhill, O. Tait, J. IHiu-
kev, H. Tuskny, Henry Wilson. Bugler Harry White.
No. 2 Company. —Sergeants T. Sallons, E. Crockford,

Stewart, Burnett; Corporals Thos. Ried, Joseph Dunham;
Privates W. C. Bell, M. Bennough, W. Blair, J. Barklcy,
T. Banting, Wm. Dyker, G. Donne, P. Damplin, Elliott,

Fiaher, Albert Grier, John Green, John Gibson, W. Hogg,
W. Kelly, H. Ijemon, A. Leitch, J. E. Lennox, John
Lamrin, John Lavender, 8. McDonald, Geo. McCabe,
A. McKentire, F. R. Nelson. <ieo. Munn, J Sprotd, W.
Smith, E. Wiggins, F. R. Wood, Wm. Withers, G. Wil-
liamson, Wm. White, Bugler Fred. McConkey.
No. 3 Company.—Sergeant- Major Sydney McDougall

;

Col. -Sergeant Malcolm McDougall; Sergeants- Wifiiam
Campbell, James Kirkup, E. Mclntyre; Corporals Wm.
Holdsworth, J. Ilalliday ; Privates D. Aniistriing, W.
Appleby, Curtis, Cuthliert, Cavanagh, W. Doilds, H. Helj-
ner, T. Hazlitt, P. Harvey, F. Jacobs, J. Jeiinett, T.
Moore, O. Munroe, Wm. Mandon,^ar8(len,T. McCreigbt,
D. McDougall, R. McConkey, McDonagh, A. '<Jrchard,
W. Peacock, F. Perkins, I'atchell, J Spencer, Wm. Sids-
worth, J. Simmons, F. Siieuth, Rcott, Wm. Tracey, S.
Webber, J. Toralinson, R. IHiek, Bugler Chas. Ward.*
No. 4 Company.—SergeantaW. Oilklnson, C. H. Dun-

ning; Privates Agnew, Aycrst, G Ai'ams, Job. Batcman,
Brooks, M. Black, H. Bateinan, Jos. Bateinan, W. Briggs,
Coleman, F. Caniplin, H. Close. John Cook, C. Cooper,
Entrie, 11. Findley, O. (iollins, Gibson, Ollroy, Hall, R.
Jones, Kemplin, J. LaBimnte, Marsteii, McDermott, F.
McNaughton, Perkins, Pullock, E. Parker, W Parker, S.
Riihlnsoii, O. Rogers, Smith, G. Smart, J. Scott, G. Tim-
mons, K- Whiteside, <J. Weeks, Woods, Wilson.

7TU BA'iTAMON. " FUSILIEKH," LONDON.
Called out 7th April, 237 men. 20 officers.
Staff —Lieut. Colopel Williams Commanding; Majors

A. M. Smith, W. M. Gilrtshore; Adjutant Geo. field. Bur-
geon Dr. Fraser ; Quartermaster Capt. J. B. Smyth ; Sup-
ply omcer Capt. Uudsou.

A tNiMI-ANY. ('apt. Mackensie, Lieutenants Ba|>ty,

Bazan ' Color Sergeant .liicksoit; Sergiant Beerroft,

Corporal Arthur Pugh ; Privates H. G. Arniatrong, Anliel,
R. Coughl'n, t'hapniaii, H. II. Drew, Green, E. Ilarriaon,

Hinea, J. T. Ileaaon. Alei Leasile. Martin. Matthewa, R
McKinzia, W. M McLeod, Phillips, Kogera. A Kel.l, P.
E. Hchabaker. K Sailller, Slade. Jaa. Hmitli, Jas. Sippls,
C F Williams, W I> Wright
Bt!oMPANV I'aptsin Butler; Lleutenanta Chithulra,

Giegg; Color Hrgt. Gould; Hergta MoLintock, O Kourke;
CoilKirata I>. Dyson, J.inii's Gnuld. Brown ; Sergeant
McCouther, (pioneer); 1.AIIC4- <'oluoraUGrnbiiiii, Aliilrewa;
Piivates II. Arbuckle, Beaver, lfrenu..n. Barlow, Crofta,
Channpr, A. Davis, Geo. Ilavis, Dnviils Jaa. Ford,
Ferguaon, J. F. Gray. Harwood, Jiunea .lohtiHtoii.Llvealy,
T.orler, Matthewa, MoHolierts. Neil, W. Hniilhsoii, Somor-
vilie, M. WilBcm, J. .1. Walker, Wesloway, Wntaon.
C (NiMPANY.- Cnptiiin Trari'V ; Lit-Mtt'OHot Pavne

;

Sergeants Anundsoli. Aiiglin ; (forporals Graham, Wan-
lesa, Kirkendale; Lance Corporals Fysh, DIgnam ; Prl-
vatea McGilllvray, .loiirs, Pennington, Atkinson, Burrs.
CiMimlia, Hanson, Lancaster, Muirhead, Moote, Mercer,
McCoomb, I'ettit. Smith. Wilght
D. Company— ('apt. Dillon; Lieut Hesketh ; Sergts.

A. McDonald. W. Owens, McGiigor ; Corporals Mills,
I^we, McBeth ; Private Cowan. Carey. <-'arnegle, Cnugh-
lin (bugler) H. Iluvis. R. H. DIgnimi, .1. Grilg, Garnett,
Howard, Henderson. It. H. Humble. Iroiialdea, Leonard,
R. H. Labalt. Leel Aiiibulanci'l, M'lore. MlU'hell. W. Mar-
tin, Meyer, I Anibuiance), McCarty. MLt.'orinick. Penning-
ton, E. Power. C I). Power, C. E. Reld, Rhodes, J. Hinith,
R. Smith, W. P. Smith, Webb, G. Westland, Watson.
E. Company.—t'aptain Peters; Lieuts. Jones, Fope ;

Col. Sergt. .Tacolw ; Sergeants .1. Summers, .1. Ncllson ;

Corporals O. Apted, H. Rowlands, P Fields ; Buglers R.
Henderson, J. Smith; Privates T. Best. C. Buthanij T.
Cassidy, J. Cowlc, E. Dickenson. W. llayden, (1. Ilall,

J Jacobs, J. Johnson, J. Keimeally, H. Martin, G.
Moriarty, J. Molsse. A. McNumard, 1). McDonald, W.
McDonald, F. McNamara, J Norfolk. S. Notley, J. Pen-
dcn, J. (Juick, H. Rolph, I. Smith. C. Sthiohcomixi, M. J.
Sim, T. Tennant, J. Twartes, T. Walker, G. Wright, J.
Watton. .

F. Company. -Sergeant Major Byrne ;
Col. Sergeant

Line ; Sergeants Harris, T. W. Stanneld ; Corporals
Black, Thomas H. Hills ; Buglers Insell, Weir ; Privates
F. Baker, W. Brown. W. Blnlay, Collins, H. Clark. Coii-
nell, E. Clark, J. Crawford, (Yow(Pioneer) M. Crow. Dren-
nan, J. Grant, Hannigan, M. J. Hinley, Keewiin, W.
Land. G. Lovell, T. Mills, J. Martin, A. C. O'Brien, A. M
O'Brien, Paine, R Pigott, B. Robinson, O. Thomas, L.
Wright, W. Wilson.
O COMP.iNY.—Color-Sergeant Alex. Borland; Sergean

J. J. Lynch, Fred. Fuller; ('orporals W. Harrison, Frank
Lynam T. H. Paikinson; Lance-Cori>orals Wm. Essex, G.
Terry, T Borland ; Privates (;. Allison, W. J. Armstrong,
J. Barren, Win. Brazier, W. Blackburn, Win. Carroll. Jos
Dickens, Nathan Dugal, K. Dayton, C. Gould, Robert
llymers, John Homl, Philip Hutchinson, J. McCutcheon,
Samuel McCoy, James McPhersoii, J. McDonald, Wm.
Pate. Fred. Pickles, H. J. Roliertson. D. Steele. P. Steele,
Wm. Smith, John Walsh, F. Whittaker, C. Woodall

;

Bugle-Major Page ; Bugler Judge ; Orderly room Clerk
John Conroy.

GOVERNOR-aENERAL'B BODY GUARD.
Ca..ed out on the ISth April, 78 men, 8 officers, 72 horses.
'Major-Commanding Geo. T. Deniaon ; Captains Fred.

Chas. Denison. Orlando Dunn: Lieutenant Wm. Henry
Merritt; 2nd Lieutenants Frank Andrew Fleming, Thos.
Blair Browning; Adjutant Clarence Alfred Kinsey Deni-
son ; Ouartermaster John Sloan ; Assistant-Surgeons
James Ituchanan, Baldwin ; Veterinary Surgeon John
Pratt. Bond.
A Troop.— Quartermaster Surgeon W. Tilleyr Sergeants

Granger, Wilson, McGregor: Corporals Donaldsor,
Thonipron; Troopers Black, Bills, A. E. Denison, Dniry.
Flint, Granger. S. E. Guest, Hancock, Kane, Kershaw,
Milley, E. J. Murphy, J. F. McMillan, Newton, Pearaall,
Pearaon, Riach, Sims, Skaith, Stinaon, Stretton, Wootl-
burn, Walsh, Watson; Trumpeters Maclntyre, Craig,
Dent, Bennet
B Troop.—Sergeant Pullen; Corporal Bain; Trooiiers

Anderson, Bryan, Bell, Brunell, .James Bain. Baddin,
Corrie, Chadwiok, Douglas, Felton, Gager, Gray, Hurst,
Hunter, Hamilton, Harvey, Klieii, Latham. Menan,
McKay, McNab, Nel^'>n. O'Connell, Richey. Richardson,
Smith Bterne, Span v. Tllley, Watson Weatherstone.

QUEBEC.
6ST1I MOUNT ROYAL RIFLES, MONTREAL.

Called out on 27th March, left April 2nd, 317 men, 23
offlcera
Staff.—Lieut Col. Ouimet ; Majors, Lt-Ool. O. A. E.

Hughes, C. A. Dugas ; <'apt. Robert ; Quartermaster
Larocque ; Paymaster Bosf.6 ; Surgeons Pare, Siniard ;

Supply Officer, Captain Wright. 43tcl.

No. I Company.—Capt. J. B. Ostell ; Lieutenant Plln-
guette ; Sergeant H. Beaudoin ; Corporals E. Beaudoin.
A. Robichaud, E. Latullpue ; Privates G. Aumimd, A. T.
Belanger, A. Bourgeois, M. Cadieux, L. Challfoux, R.
Caples, A. Chartrand, Conway, Chas. Daoust, O. Drolet,
L. Gorlet, L. Houdln,E. Jobin, Jos. Lanthier, J. Lal>elle,

L. Longpre. A. Maison, A. Michaud, A. Narbonn, A.
Ouimet, A. Picnrd, J. iSirent, F. Robert, N. Robert, J.
Wirehold ; Tmmpet-Mnjtir Jas. Arthur.
No2. OiimpanV.— (.^]it«ln Dis Trois Maisons ; Lieut

De Georges: CoL Sergtauit J. B. Cliarest • Sergeants H.
Davenjiort, C. J. Dliclieanay ; Corporals E. D. Porcheron,
H. 1'. Nelson ; Pri\tttes F. C. Adams, Boucher, Beaudry,
I). Bouthilier, T. Bell, A. Beaudry. D. Beaudoin. V.
Bourgeoise, Cawthorn, A. J. Connell, N. Clarke, O.
Dauost, L, Desjardins, J. Fraser, H. Flanigan, T. Gagne,
N. Hotte^Jolicoeur, Martel, Menard, Moreuu, McGowan,
Pregeau, Renaud, J, Smart, H. Scott, J. Scott, J. Waller,
Westgate.
No 3. Company.—Captain E. Beauset ; Lieuts. Stamea,

A. Vnieneuve ; CoL Sergeant N. Oauvreaux ;
Sergeants

B. Dussault, I)(tiliilin ; ('orporals E. LiBucrance, C.

Paquetto; PriMitC'S E. Brais, A. Brais, A. Boisvert, A.
Browning, J. ConjmUy, A. Chamard, J. Corbeil, J. Chart-
raud, Cliadeau, J .Chapltimi, J. DcBgroulwis. J. Deslaurier,

D. Forgue, A. Gatjnim. tiaudttte, J. Gauthier, E. Houle,
E. Huot, A. i.aTtGirttc, j. siarcottc, i2. Mriiirt, A. Mcri-
ncau, J. Marootte, J. Martin, N. Prieur, A. Richer, P. Sar-
rasin, E. Soulierre, A. Bauriol, J. Savard. N. Viau.
No 4. Company.—Captain A. Hoy ; Sergt.-Major L.

Ijibelle
I
Col. SergU. J. Dubonl. E. Houlc, P. Vanquette ;

Corporals R. ValWe, Pouliot; Privates Jos. Barry, Bour-
get, A. Bourdon, N. Bune, B. Carii, A. Dreyfuss, B.

Duftesne, A. Dumont. Z. DestiotM, De Fnrtli, K. U
Ecuyer, J. Frenette, H Fafaril, J Gauthier, Grenler K.
A. (Iravel, S. Gaatoii, C. Gravel, W. Legnr, A. V. Lachrll,
E. Lemay, A. Mousaette, J. Martlnean, L. X. Pouliot, Jos.
Painietle, B. Kodler, J. Roy, A. Trsaier, D. Traversler,
A Wilacainp.
No. i Compamy.—Lieutenant VUleneuve ; SergeanU

A. Lupleii, A. Damour, A. Thibault, (leu. Brunliet ; Cor-
iHirals E. Deanoyurs, II. Lafrontiere, J. Barre,J. Stantiin;
I'rivates Andrewr, A. Boucher, T. Bell, W. Ueauthamu,
A. Cowan. A. Ilagennala, A. D^aroaehea, J, Donnelly, J.
IHidevoir. J. Deapaitis. J. Gauvreau, I., .lutras, L Ledue,
R E I.eclair, W l.npino, F. Leaaard, J Morln, A. Mar-
ceau. il. Mathii'u. It. Metcalfe. A Milo Ins. Parrlaseau,
T. Koblchaud. W. Hoarty. T. Slrea.'i, Tclller, Telller
Du l.afortune. N. Valols. J. Whelaii.
No. 6 Company.- Captain Glroui: ..leutenant P. P.

Robert; Sergeants Lerlalm, (^ Ffty ' Coriiitrals E. Nolln,
L. Lapierre; Private! A. Anwiiau, II. Anjioia, A. AllanI,
O. Bertrand, A. lluraall, C. Boucher, A. Blala, II. Chaiii-

Kigne, E. Clement, J. Challfoni, F. Clermont, M Doucet,
. Dor«, T. Dupleaala, D. Dauaereaii, L. DulHinl, (1. Four-

nier, W. Garneau, T. Ga«n«, E. Houle, II. Laurin, H.
Latour, J. Larlvierre, J. Lavole. A. Lefalvre, H. Marola,
M. Moujean, T. C. McKay, A. Kchon, L. Rose, J.
Renaud, J. Hoblllard, N. St Oiigr, W Htry,M.Tuurville,
C. VlauK.
No. 7CoMPANT.-Capt L. J. Ethler; Lleutenanta C. J.

Doherty, J. E. Bedard; Sergeants J. DammalK, L. Fav-
reau, A. Ratelle; (terporals 1". Desiauriers, A. Lebtanc J.
Sauchagrln; Privates M. (^irrlgan, A. Deiuers, E. Des-
coreaux, F. Deladurantaye, De t^uevlllon, N. Di'Hmnileail,
D. Francieur, L. P. Favreau, Guigue, N. Gervaia, N.
Lamarche, S. Lamoureux, A. Levesmie, A. Lllipe, W.
Livernois, E. Leclaire, D. Menard, N. PIcard, J. Rivet, J.
Rupert, A. Rousseau, A. Rlandeaui, J. Trayuor, J. Viger,
E. Vervala, V. Wilson.

9TU BATTALION RIFLKB " VOLTIOKURS,'
•QUEBEC.

Called out on the Slit March, left !nd April, 904 men, 38
officers.

Htapf.— Lieut. -Colonel Amyot Commandant; Lieut-
Colonels Thomas Roy. Evanturel; Majors Dugal, Pay-
master. Frenette; Adjutant (^aagraiue I'elletier; Surgeon
Dr. A. Deblola; Assistant Surgeon Wattera; Quartermas-
ter A Tillhot ; Supply Officer Mr Wolaey.
No. 1 (.'OMPANY. -Capt. L. E. Frenette; Lieutenant Q.

F. Ilnmel ; Sergeants E. J. Boul«. (1. Masse. Alf. Dupll,
N. Morln: Corporals L. Morenoy, Jos. Drolet, D. Blals;
Privates P F. Boulanger, John J. Brennan, Jus. Bureau,
Ed. Barry, J. W. Barry, A. Curodeau, R. E. Dion, Oscar
Denechaud, Elzear Dion, E. Fleury, Chs. Fournier, Leon
Gulmond, Albert Giguere, Rod. Garneau. A. Gagnon, Ed.
Lellel, O. Lepage, L. O. Lenmlne, W. LeBel, Alpn. Legare,
NorbertMoisan, A. Masson, E. Moriaette, Narclaae N<>lin,

Jos. Nolln, Jos. L. Plante, Real Pampalon, Nap. Paradls,
J. B. Paradis, Geo. Perrlii, Dan. Sullivan, Jos. Turcotte,
J. L. P. Vallerand, C. H. Valln.
No. 2 Company.—Captain M. (7houlnard ; Sorgeanta

Eudore Lamontagne, L. Glroux, Benj. Vienno-Michanii ;

Corporals Kosarlo (liroux, Frs. Giroux, Nap. Chaniber-
lana ; Privates, Jos. Aubln, Jos. Boucher, Joa Blals,

Theop. Boucher, W. Baril, Jas, Chamtierlaud, Cainllo
Chamberland, Jos. Corrlveau, Thos. Dlonne, Chaa Deli •

mare, J. B. Fortin, Naz. Fortin, Leon Fortin, A. Fcclenu,
Jos. Glroux, Louis Lefebre, Jos. Laroche. Gilliert l.an-

flois. sr, Cleophas Laroche, Phileaa Lafrance, Ntip.

.atulipe, GiUiert Langloia Ilia, Gaudiose Mallard, Onier
Moisan. Lucien Miller, A. Martel, Henri Paiinet, Arthur
Premont, Geo. Roussin. Oliver Rousseau. Theop. Boucy,
Geo. Sirois, Alf. Boucy, Chas. Simard, Alp. Tardllf, Jos.
ViUenettve.
No. 3 Company.—Ctpt Jos. C. T. Drolet; Lieutenanla

W. D. Baillairg^, Flset; SergeanU K. A. J. CotiS, L
Chabt.t, Arthur Blouin, Adolphe Marcoux ; CoriKirals M.
Fortin, J. B. Marcoui, E. Maitel, C. Deguiae, E. Paliy :

Privates O. Beauregard, J. E. A. BIttner. J. BIron, O.
Blouin, J. B Bllodeau, J. B^rnb<l, A. Ooulombe, E,
Duval, F. Donatl, E. Fiset, H. Gingraa, V. (Ilngrns, E.
Ooulet, D. Hardy, L. Lavole, S. Matt«, G. Ma'ouln, D.
McDonald. V. Noel, J. Nolln, E. Ouellelle, A. Patry.
O. II. Plante, J. H. Plante, J. C. Rousseau. J B. Rouaaeau,
A. KobltailKs J. A. Hhehyn, N. Bt Pieirt, A. Bt. Piene,
G. Thorn, E. Touchette.
No 4. Company.—Cant Elzear Garnean; Lieut. O. A.

Labranche ; Sergt. Major Jules Oingra«j Sergeants. Alp.
Oodbout, L. Lachance, Phil. Miller ; Corporala Olivier

Matte, Jean Mercier, Jean Nadeau ; PrivaU* L. Blnia J.

B. Blais, Alfred Blals, Ellie Boriellet, Elzear Blnia, Renle
Buteau, J. B. Bibault, Jos. Cantin, Chns. ('uradeiiu,

Onesime ('antler. Theop. Danjou, Ulrio Devarennes. Eug.
Emond, Gaudiose Einond, Jean Guy, Frs. (Jolin, Alexis
Jullen. Nap. Jullen, Prosper John, Leonidas Jodoin. Oct.

Landry. Celestin Lan.Iois. L. Laroche, (Jeo. Marois, Nap.
Maheuz, Theop. Marois, Eugene Morlssette, Michel
(iuellet, 01. Oucllet, Pierre Plamondon, Pierre Pouliot,

Jos. Paqiiet, Nap. Paquet, Pierre Thiliault, L. Toupiii.

No 6. Company—Captain F. Penneo ; Lieut J. V.
Dupuis ; Sergeants Jos. Germain, Teieaphore Trudel, J.

B. E. Gosselin, Omer Hamel ; Coriiorals Alphnnse Nolet,
Edmond Jullen, Prisque Masson ; Trumpeter Eineat
Trudel; Privates Jnhnny Bedard, Leon Boucher, Victor

Bernier, Alfred Bilieau, Joseph Baillargeon, F. Bii'.."ieaii,

Edmond Bois, F. P. Bois, Tim Bonvonloir, Edorearil

Cote, Jos. Croteau, Eug Duliii, Clodius Dion, Julea
Damour, Cyr. Emond, F. X. Gagne, Feles Guay, Nap.
Julieu, Arthur Kirouac, Eug. Leclerc, L. Lachasseur,

Chas. Lamontagne, Jos. Letellier. A. Letoumeau, F. La-
croix, J Morlssette, Ernest Paquet, Leon. Rousseau, Alex.

Robitaille, Jos. SainiHon, Telesuhorc Simpson, Geo. Tou-
chette, Jos. Tanguay, Edinon VUleneuve.
No. 6 CoMPANY.-Captain A. O. Fagosj Sergeants E.

Lamontagne, Nap. Leclerc, Geo I^eclerc ; Corporals A. Q.

DeguiserE. Paplllore, W. 0. O'Brien; Privates Frs. Asse-

lln, L. Bonvoulolr, E. Bedard, J Cot<S, A. Cnrreau, A.

Davis, O. Drolet, P. Fournier, J. Fontaine. O. Flood, H.
Gagnon, P. F. Goaselin, Z. Gulmond. Phil. Gingras, J. O.

Glgeure, Jos. Gigeure, J. E. Gosselin, O. Houde, Frj.

Hardy, L. P. Hardy, Ls. J*clero. B. Lapcrrieure, O.

Llzotte, Chs. Lacroll, F. X. Mercier, 8. Miles, R. Miller,

S. Paplilon, E Paris, Jos. Pigeon, O. Pelletler, A. Roy, A.

St. Pierre, E. Simard, L. Therien, A. Valllancourt.
'

m, .i....~..T.. ^--^taln L. F PisEt'jlt; Sersesnt-Mi^'Or

Ednmnd Trudel; Sergeant Pantalfon Pefletier, P. W.
Uameau, J. C. Routhier; Trumpeter Chs. Denechaud;
Corporala Villond Savard, Alex. Boucher, Chs. Dangij;

Privates Ludger AUaln, Thos. Blondeau, L. Bourgolng, A.

Blals, Pierre Belanger, Joseph Bourget, Frank Coffey, O.

A. A. Collet, J. F. Dumontler, Jowjph Fortin, B. P.
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V.IIUUU llvr lUniirtu, tiarre Uuciwdlii. Jm. «l»uniou<l,

™ll. Arthur Ijitcilo. K. ,iilwrg«. Arthur I'oltiiTln. I, N»u.

!£^„.!;r,'':?'T°!.t'j.*;rN'"<^.'T»n;.riy% v>!'ri,p'n.

*''

Hr A,« I. tle»M(..ln. Kli. l-'riiiiKult, l)»,uilii.i IW

;

T W liLrr" A Kurlin, A.lnlpho 0,iy, 0«>. (l.ml«t,

AMUrtel wthUr, K.IU llaulhlBr, Km««(l.«...m, Arthur

l2!?.ii« N»l> L»Tule, K. X. I.onilmu, llununlii IWIIB,

WW "»V»rii; Kip. H»»i>rd. J'"»>''> "'"'f'-
J"* l''«""""'

Kd. Tru<l«U, C'h«. Veiiiitt, Tho.. 'VKUghau.

MONTREAL GABBI80N ARTILLEKY.

Oklltd out on the Uth April, ilSO men and oMoera.

Mo I BiTtiRV.-Opt. W. O. Trotter ; Lieutenant W.

O l".1I
»" "'tter, Hen,l.-M.»lur <1. C U""™*" I »";

fnr«^r.U Aloi.We 1, E. L<«lio, J. H.nllh, D. *lUl.m.;

iiJSKI!il.™ J (JuMV J (lonloii W. Brown, J. Oullen ;

n?.?n.« <J AAderSXn, <1. H Oou In, F. Cowan, J. Oleg-

hoT A Ooot."u" ilarke J. Ohlpoha-e (» L. Dun™.u.

M Oarwln. H. Ij. Jiioknon. K. Mount, J. Matthowion, U.

"Mur'«i;. Ja.. MoK.u.hlon F Nc.lley W J^ H.n.Ue-

ton, O. Huijth, N. Htnrnei. J. Hl«ro. A_ TrUj. W. J.

Wllllao., ft Wlliara., K. While .liufler (Jeo (Jlark.

No a. B»Tr«KV, -Captain llr...h.Uoutena..t J. A. Fin-

laraun Battery Herneaut Ma or Aleiaiulur Hpott Her-

Leanu B Brenmer iiul Harper. O.irporal. Norrl. and

fi'ltaaJL Bombardier William Lee. flugler Wm. Dow,

Ung Ounneni Burke, D. Bremner, O. Bunbury L Ootte.

H balhlo T DanloW .1. H. Doddii, 1). Flnlayeon, T.

Fu«anden, l F.rtS T Vorman, Ou.. /llbbln. Oreenrtalk.

W O (Uden, Hornblower, V HarrU, Han man, W. J,

Mu.r^y, J. Mirray Wm Murphv, J. ^"'X'.ly,^'"'^iil-
T Huaii TollhiK T lley, T. W »im, II, Wright, E. Wln-

L"r W, K vlfll«'m, 'Wn.. Wright, Hmall. Paymaater

Berjieant Fiddea luattaohi-l to thi. battery.

iCo 1 BATrnBY. -Oaiit. Laurie onmmanijlng • Batt.

Sergt -Mijor .la.. E. llibbln.; .Sergeant. B.eliariUon.

Bruneil; Staff Sorgeaut .las. Cooper Jr. ;
Corporal. H A.

Hi)W0ll, 8. a Jon." W. Mollulnnew; Bombanlleni P.

McDonald. J. Mm, Dowell, Oha. L ttle F. Jone. :

Barrett, .I. Booth, Jo.. J. Bell,

wn, A. Cameron, A. Cochrane,
inlel., A. Plnlayson, J. Fi"li"

Captain Wettun : Lirutenaul, FtakiM HorgeanU Uiuktty,

W. William., H. William., J. Yoimg ;
Corporata Hartlan,

K llartleo; Lance I 'orl«irai. Iluglle., Harrunian ;
Pri-

»ate« And..r«in, W. Ilerfy, II llirry, Coohran, l>«'»l'"''

Fuhiir, l/Pi.'W, (irilHu, ,lim«», llurtr)n, A. Kikre, II. llar»,

H. Illltl, W lllckey, A. HltJ, AHr«<l Hare. Jon«^ Know-
iloll, Umkern, Morgan, McDonald, Molmil., O. O Brion,

llomaiW Kliiaii, Troop.
Oaputi MoKinlay ; Corporal. Merlin, 0\irry, Malooni

PrlralM W. Brown, J. tioolan, W, H, dray, l". (trabani,
"' • ,-..-... I t^ii.. u u..».)^^ J, Mar

AoDennott,

. ,„.,,. ., ., ... ^,......,, ...«. Parker, B.

Heal«,'(>. Val.)l, H. Wlttlo, A. WllKin, M. WuroU, H.

I'rlratt« w. iirowii, u. i;oomN, »t, h. \ii»t, » .
,...-..»...,

C. (labriei, W. Jolm»Um, J. Klly, J, H. Murpliy, J. Mar-

tin, W. Mullgh, .III. Murphy, F. MalMw, J. MoDenuot*
P. .Mcdrath. A. Norrl«, J) .J. Ijulnan, Ueo. Parker, H
1, T, . ., ir_,., u UJl,,i.. A U/Oa.!.,

I). Uroauh, M. Uuclumtu, A. T. Crowe, H J t:«nu h J
Uawklnm O. Dowuanl, Alfred DeTllt, V H Ufa
A. N. Mowatt, J Maophorium, H. H Muilina, J lij^ii, I

MaMie, A Moquenn, John MoDiarniid, MclntoU, A
Bom, J. Hoolt, A Hniith, A. Hhaw, W.ni. Hloniao., Tl '/

Hmllh, W. Wright, H. (lootling, W. Huntley, F. C. K n
neily, II. Kirk, IL King, Jo«ph Linioge., J. Kapir
J. A. Htarrett.

WINNIPECI FIELD BATTKBY.
Kajor E W. Janri.; CiipUIn L. W. Coutlee : Llei,',i.

(1. H. Young, (1. H. Ogllrlo; Hurgeon A. Cmld M.D
Veterinary Hurgeon T. J (1. Rutherford; 8er((ean»

'"•m n"'.\""A' N ,r7."T ^ UnhrariJeo Parkw 8" Veterinary "hurgeon f. J (1. Rutherford; 8er«ean»
P. ,Mcdrath. A Norrl. > J. Oud a.

,
Ueo. P»".«"[. »

Major Th.mia. iTuon, Jr. ; Quartermaater Hergeant 1>. C.
Heal., d. Val.)l, H. Wlttlo, A. WllKin, HL wurou, B.

j,,A , . Honieant. K bulge, P. (JuelJ, d. Htrachan,
Wltl».r.i llugler C.ruora Von Hehopp... ,.,^,„,. A U Bom -Xr^/rll. B F "Hind., 3. W! Keeler, Thoa

(•apt. Huniphri-y ; Hergta Fbiek, Bo.bottom ('oriK.r»l. g- "^"^ ^|„ni' v.dl'r. It T Thnn p.on, <^ A lloultl«.e,
Wn.. llreek., Crocker, 1>»;...I«"

^
»•'"».'- »'f'^','d[ a aluchS: T^Vr C. W. N, ke..nu.ly.; dun.-

..irrott, Cha». Jackson, F. W,
. Ijiutie.O. W. Montgomery, Ja..

a. MoNameo, W. MoComb., Wm.

T. O. Brlen, Bobt.
Thoma. Cooper, W.
Joieph Oardiner, ..

King, Wm. Knol, W.
Murray, P. MoNamee, O. MoNameo, w. BlouomM, ytiu.

MoOorrilck, H. McOullooh, A. J. Payne, A. P"^"^.,"- g-
P.itton, B. Steele, K. Smith, Jafc Stoneway i

Bugler E.

"no'i BiTTERY.-OaptaIn P. M. Cole; Lieutenant O
Lane ; Bat. .Sergt. Malor W. J. Andonion ;

Serg^^ant. Ward,

Djwker, Dunraan ; Corporal. Boyd, Denmau, Morrow,

Bombardier Laird ; Ounnem Brown, Brown, Boyoe, Coi,

D.nman, Deb.tt," KKJon, 'inly. 'J^rh^Vrr!;"''!!!,.'/
HirkneM, Hayland, Hayward,

«»"»*""''•,J""' a^^'il"
ro*. Mann. Gorman, Pearton, Payne, BherlOan. 8oott,

Tenipleman, Turton, Boyd, Denman, Waterion, Wyile,

No."»°'BATTERr.-Oaptain Steveniion; Lieutenant

Howard; Bat. Sergt. Ma) ir Benton; Sergeant. Clark, J.

Dryidale, W. Dry.dale; Corporal. Biokor.ta«, Henry,

Bohrader; Bombadier. I>y to, Hcrbirl ; duimer.Arin.tagc,

Barth. Berry, Budd, Conner., D. Connor, D. Olenduinlng,

Oarte;, Cullen, Cully, Cooke, Gordon, Har.ey, Hanmih,

HIggln.. Hayo., Jackion, Llnklater. J H. MulholHml, C.

Mill, thoa McCrachan, Nickle NIcol, Han. 0.1e„,

Outhut, P,)ger8on, Roblniion, Sloan, Tuiioch, Tower,

Tingey, Virtue, Walker ; Stan Serjeant Jaa. Cole.

No 6 BtxriSRY.—Capt. C. H. Levin ;
Lieut. Jame. IV.

BruM; B.ittery Sergt -Mijor Oao. BraiUhaw ; Hcreoant

F.Win C.jrporal Brophy ;
Bombardier; Spurr, Hollulay ;

Gimner. Allison, Thoa Anderaon W. Beck, H Beck,

Barr. Bowie., Orowther, Cowper, Cooker, Dore, F. Fyfe,

A Fyfo, Frawr. Fremian, dlllcard, dillen, Humphria.,

Hay, Home., Harper, J. Larkin, H. Larkln, Lawfor,

Moody, Mawey, McOlashan, McNanght, Nugent, Phelpa,

Peardon, Bose, Boymour, Symington, Sutherland, w lii.

ter ;
Quartermaster-Sorgt. Walker ; Orderly-room Clerk

MaxwelL
NOVA. SCOTIA.

THE HALIFAX PROVISIONAL BATTALION.

OommlMioned from the 66th Halifax Garriaon Artillery,

and 63rd on the 11th April, 359 men, 30 olHcera,

StArr —Lieut-Col. J. J. Bremner 66th ; Major., Lieut.

Ool J. MacDonaid 66th., Walah 63i(l ; Lioutarmnt.

not Boated to Companies. James Bremner, Alfreil Whit-

manVJ. A. MoCartliy, Bowman B igg«, Heri)ert Henslcy,

O E Cirtwright, A Anderson ; Capt. and Adjutant t.

O Kenny , Surgeons Tuhin, 66th ; Harrington, Mth ;

Quartermaster Oapt Gorblo 63rd ; Paymaster Ojpt. Oar-

"captain Cunningham ; Lieut. J T Twining, 0. J. M-i-

Kic ; Sergeant. Liui. Dixon, Henry Reynolds ;
Corporal.

Geo. Brown, H. P. Ilozanson, B. B Ellaitt ; Lanco Cor-

poral. F. B Brown, J. 8. Ohl.holm, Chan. W dilwon,

Edward Hunter ; Bugler E. M. Stndd ; Priviitos H. Black-

wood, R. Biaoltmore, John H. Brown, W. H. Fraaec H-

E. Frawr, J. L Ferguson, Ja.. Fraaer, LoalmFrasur, tred.

E. H.iila, Chaa. Munroe, L. J. Myliiis, Hjgh MoNah,
Chas MoLeod, W. H Pcntz, Jan. Ross, S. H. Rjmans,
0. W. Romans. Siilclille, F. Theakstono.
Captain Heckler: Limits. Silver, James, Sergeant.

Kalter, Conrod, Mumford ; Cjrppmla M. Koefe, W. O.

Sterling, Myers, Enimerson, Pickford, Humphrey,;
Bugler TaBe ; Privates Andrews, Bateman, Oreighvon, C.

8. Cameron, Gray, Hesion, Harris, Mulr, Mumford,
Mott, Munnis, Mackintosh, J. 8. McKay, Quirk, Storey,

W. D. O. Spike, Sullivan, Jaa. Sarre, Taple, Vogel, H.

Wood, F. 8. Woollard, Watt. „, ^ „., „
Captain Fortune; Lieutenant. Fletcher Silver ; Sor-

feanls Cullen Tohln, Oldham ; Corporals R. Dalrymple,

I. Hurley. John O'Connell ; Privates RiohardAiuloraon,
Anderson, Buyeiti, CJe i. Buigijr, ToOo. lii'acKctt, L.-unr.ing

ham, Peter Fleming, Higgiusoii, Kelly (bugler,) Kennixiy,

Lowry, E. Monaghan, Marwick, W. Monaghan, John
O'Neal, Ed. ODonnell, O'Donttoll, O'Donobue, Powell,

Furoell, Watorlleld.

Wm. Hroek., t'rocler, Ohiunlier. ; Privatea Braoget, tl.

Holland, d. Mmlan, W. J. Topper, W. Young. A. Andrew.,

Alfrol Anilenuin, .laa. Barret. A. Bauid, C. Beamish, W.
C. Bl.hop. E. Bu.by, W. Brown, J. F. CaldweU. John

Delmer, B. Edmuml., John Fltlgerald, D. Faulkner,

John F tigorald, C. B. Ferguson, B.Tlynn, W. Fitzgerald,

J. Hlggiiiir, F. lieiulem,)!!, II. Hill, J. Hill, T. Ilubley, H.

Johniton, A, King, M. Lawlem, J LatUir, John Lina-

han, C. Uveniian, A. Mahur, Jaa. McDonald, F. MoLeod,

L. Power, John Uonwiok, John R<iilly, Thoinaa R<;u.e, 8.

Bannder., R. Bhepuard, A. Thomas, J Tiirry, h Volons,

O. Ward, W. H. Walker; Bugler. J. Connor., Uoul,

"lALIFAX Oabbhow AjtTII.LKBY-Oaptoln J E. Cur-

ren ; Lieutenant* MoKimlie, Jame. Fairbanks, A
Hare ; Battery S«rge«nt-Sila)or Robaoii ; Sergeant. I

.

Lowrie, W. W. West ;
Corporal. N. I.nori, R- «

Sherlock, O. H. Adam. ; BinnliariUer. U. 8. Hunt, V.

KliUton. John Davie. ; Uuuiier. Geo. Aiiderjon, A.

Bojaiuyn, W. Ohapinan, 8. I'harman, H. J. t^aldwoil .r.

W. Ualdwoll. Thouia»Cu«. d»o. Chulimao, K. K. hiiil».r-

y, T. T. Everett, Robk Fiddler, W Frawicy, I), rt HarrlJ

J. Hine., H. Johu*«, Geo Jaoii*iu, John Kelly, B,

Kempt, W. Leailly, J. Lanlngau. J. 1» Marshall. H. Mll-

liury, A. Marriott, T. Morgan I> Maodouald, A. Pitta,

Hanford Smith, Geo. W. Slggin., J. Hynion^ George

Tough, T. Uinlah, Jowiph UiiiTah, F. Weathorly.

Captain J. MoCrow • Lli"»">n»i";" W;„''-
•'»»VfTil 1

HhiniiSliig, H. Hare; SonjeanU W. I). Ijlll, J. B. KUIdy ;

Corporal. Win Corbett, O. A Naullt., H. Baloiiui ;
Gun-

ners, 8. Adaina, G. <). Bruoo. B Breiue., J. B'lriti', H.

Carrol, C. A. Carrol, W. Oalnaii. Albert Byiierg, U. Field.

F. darnett, M. dlliaon. Geo. Harri*)n, T. nor^elnan. J. ».

Iniies, B. W. Jones, W. Lanuy, .lolm Ly»oii, W. Lcwii^

C. Manuel, Chaa. Morris, J. W. Marshall, J. MJDou-
ald, J. MoVien, J. MoDonald. J. McDonald, B. Nolila,

T. tubble, Wm. Power. O. Power, Ja». Reanlon, Wm.
Stephen, ll Sinheld, 8. Tomlin, G. TowMend, L Tiwiir.

mla, Geo. Thornton, W. A. Ver^e. G-. Walcettold, Ben,

Wallace.
MA.NITOBA.

OOTH WlNNrPECWIATTALION OF RIFLEa

Tho voteranii»of the war on tho field frpm»thi»a7th of

March, 331 men, and olhoera , ,, , m , „
Staff.—Major Mcl#eaiid ui oomJnanil ; Major Boswoil

^
Biiolian Adjutant ; Surgeon G. L. OrtoiK Awialant Sur-

geon Dr. Whiteford ; (Juarteriiia«tcr McTaviah ; Sergeant

Major Watson; Paymaster Senit. E. K.Campbell; Quarter-

master Sergeant Rogers ; Hosniul Sergeant Mohwen,
A. CoMfANY.-Caut. O. F. torrest ; Lieutenant. Hugh

J. Macdonald, B. L. SewoU; Pay Sotgeant Buclilcr r

Sergeants Steele, Maoklln ; OorpotaUt Kemp, Doylo,

Theaker, Maguire ; Bugler Bilohaniui ;
Prlvatoa Barron,-

Brook., Bailey, Blake, Buchanan. Bouchotta, Doaue,

Doylo, Ffirgiwon, HuokoU, HowelU, Hulchlnaon, Jonej,

Kemp, Kif ly, Lanvli, Longhaa.1, Link, Metrltt, MoSat,

Mitchell, Morrill., Malthowa. Momingtjin, Mowat, MoOee.

McAuloy, Mcliine. (i. MoAUister, D. MoAUisler O. Dell,

Pickerton, PoUon, Playfair, Bidder, R,,id, Hproat, Shaw.

Street, Soulhwlok Thatman, Wooton, Watt*-, Bugler

"b Oo»»AKY.-CapU[a H. N. Ruttan ; LteutenanJ* Ch

W. Stewart, J. G. Haaly ;
Color-Sergeant H.D. T^Ooa^.

r rgeant 0. A. Millican ; Coriwrala Wm. Bai'lie, Thomau
Johnson, Geo. Petamon ; Laiioe, Oorixira It B. FroMon ;

Bugler J. Buchanan ;
Prlvatoa Ancill, Beaty, Batta,

OhSppell, Fit, J. FUher, O. Green, k OUmore, T.

Hiokey, fe. Harrison, Ingram, B„I»'>1'.J>»^3
r

Johnson, M. O. R Jarvis, Lovell, W. J. Maohan, J.

Moyses, tt Moyso^ Chaa. MoMIllan, W. Menzle., J.

Oliver Paterkln J Roberts, O. Roger., J. W. O. Swan,

J Stoiel,TT:";imoweTwhalan, H!'wilke.,O.WUUan,s,

A H Wheeler, O. Wheeler, B. Zimmerman.
To Company.-Captain -W. A. Wilko. : Lreutaianl. H.

holster. C. Swlnford; Pay Sergeant W.H. cullen;

BergcantsF. B. Jaokes, Toes; CorporaU Lethbrldge, Code,

Otcphens ; Privates Alien, Armstrong, Bool, Bouohellor,

A Cameron Chambers, CannilT, Oreighlon. Curry.

Cameron. Dowker, Fra«)r, Fiaser. Howdeji, Hughea, Hur-

rell. Leightou, Lewis, McKay Mahoney, .1. McKay, Morgan,

McCirmaol* Maicolmson, Nixon, Orde, Porter, Slater,

Shearer, Turner, Taafo, Whltlaw, A. Young, B. Young;

'^D.'coMPAmf'-Oaptaln Wanmop ; Lieut.. Zaoh Woods

H. Arnold; Serguajir Goo. BfoughaU : Pay Sergeant

Smith; Sergoanb* Loon. Howard; Corporal. ColgatjJ,

Riohtsrdaon. Smuttl; PrtvaUM, Bowdelh Brown, Bush,

Brun lit. Coopor, IIAroy. Davis, Del^u, Reeve Dunn, Ennra,

Eriotam. Edward., PergllM.>n, Orahuiii. Graourn, Gawure,

G^ill. Ilirnna. Hardlsty Johnston, Kemp. Mulllna, Morrl..

•dorgan, MoBibie, MttUlJhlan, MoGovejit Pritohard,

Roatoll, Shore, Wasdeli, Wainwrlght, Yuilr.

E COMPANY-Captaln R J. wWlaw ; Lieutenanta

E. O. Plohe, A. E. MoPhillip.; (ioloTaertmixlKO. Diok-

s.m ; SurgeanU T. W. Siieariuan, H. Cook : Corporal. J.

E. Lookhart, W. Wave, W. Cook r Bugler H- Catlin ;

Privates H. 6. Bum, P Benway^ W. Bourke, O L. Coombs,

F H Clinch, W. D.«wry, H. Downey, W Lddies, L. W.
Eyre. F. Eilia, H. O. FUhor, J. W. Hopkins, J. Hazle-

wJoA W. jTrwln, A. Johiwin, E. Kern, J. Kellet, S.

Kyezor, O. Longman, J. Mathews, A. Matheaon.G. Mook,

r"^Monro, D. H MoDimaid, John Paton. R. Pomeroy,

J, Preston, W. Riwloliffa, A. P. Rykdal, H. C Hgyncll,

8 J. Smilli, B. ShankUn, M. SmW^E. Taylor, II. Vance-

lett. J. Wilkes, W. T. WhoUanis, T. O. Wood.
F OoMPANY.-CaptalD Wm. Clark; LieutenanU F. L.

Campbell. R O. Laurie ; Oolor-Senjeant C. N. Mitchell

,

Lawrj. "aiiliear J. MirahallV Bug"i«""H:' U. OampOell

;

Privitc. A. 8. Blaokwood, Q. Baiter, J G Brown, R.

Bell/J. Dalla., Robt. GlllU*, A. Gilliea, O W. Grant, ( .

Uoldeu, U. Hulop. D. Hum, R. Laurie, Geo. Bailey, t.

A. G. Bom; Corporal. R. r. Hind., J. w. Heeler, ini

H. P«nuMj;Boni'.Mdlor.lt. T.Thompson,<^ A lloultia
.

C. D. Hiohard. ; Tninipi'ter (.'. W. N, Kennudy ;
diin-

nere k Driver. C. A. Dooth W. II. Ilrowne, W. R. Urail-

l.uij, H. M. l!.,iri.i»ii, r. Itoulthic, F. H. Coales, C. p.

Corliett, G. Caiiiplieil, W. H. Crawford, B. T. Dalton, T.

A. Disbrowe, W. F. Kdwards, J. H. Evan., T. A. Moore,

A. McGregor. A. McGregor, B. U. McQueen, D f..

Perry, H. Bowan, J. RlclianU<m, J. W. H"') g".
J. M. Suttle. W. J. Htlnuion, C. C. Stewart, A Walk-

er, 8. J. Wood, G. 8. Worn!, Z. T. Woixl, F. H.

Boxer, E. FiMter, A. Farn.worth, G. Famhain, G. F.

Gilpin, O. L. Garden, O. D. JarvU, E. Knowlton, G. O.

I-eaak, E. D. Leahy, J. I«itch, J. A. Lynch, II. MaMon.
W. B. Muney ; Collar-maker F. Burilng.

WINNIPEG CAVALRY.
Capt. V. Knight ; LleutenanU W. H. Dl.browe, T. H,

Sheiton; Scrgt-Major Schneider; StalfSergt. Modulii;

Hergt.. Book.IIublieli, Senge; l.'orporal. Johnson, Fowler,

Hkiniier; Private. A. II. Alilentz, J. Gooderzon, J.

Dohertv, T. Evan., J. Natliiger, N. Therw^iod, A.

i:aineron, H. Saliliie, W. Trotter, J. Osborne, F. Short,

M. Short, B. Johnson, W. Cowan.

THE 91»T. OF WINNIPEG.
STArr —Lieut. Ool. Thomas Scott ; Ouarter-maater Capt.

Win II. Bruce ; Major D. H. MoMIllan ;
Surgeon.

Maurice M. Heymour, BUiart Mulvey; Awlstant Surgeon

Frank •;eelo; Paymaster Capt. W. H.Najih; Inspector

of Mimkotry. Capt. Alex. W. Lawe ; Adjt. Capt. Williard

C.iok, Copeland. . ,, ..^ ,.„A CoMHANY.-Capts. John Alexander.MoDonald Bowe;
Lieutenants Fred. Irons Baniford, Win. H. Saunder..

B. 0O.HPANY -('apt, Tho. Waatie ; Lieut.. E. ClementI

Smith, Richard Hunter . r , . u n j
O. Company.—Capt. Win. Sheppard ; Lieut.. BoUano

C. Brown, deo. Loftn. Beid. . , , r . , t u
D. CoMPANY.-Capt, Samuel J. Jack.on ; LleuU. J. B.

Rutherford, Thou. Lmted.
, ri ..

E. Company.—Capt. Joseph Henry Kennedy ; Lleutt

Major A. Cote., H. W. Chamlwr
. ,, .. , , . r,

F. Company.—Capt. Ja«, Oburoh Vaugh ; Lieut., Geo.

A. Gllnce, Henry McKay. __ .„ „ , v i, . >i
G CoMPANY.-Capt. R. W. Allan Rolph ;

Lleutt Al-

bert Markoman, Freil. R. Glover. . , , , . ,

H. Company.—Capt. John Crawford; Llcuts. Aaron
Pearson Cameron, Thos. B. Browdgeest.

. Stonewall Company—Captain S. J. Jackson, Flrat

f.ieiit. J. B. Butherford ; Second Lieut. Thoa Lusted

;

Color-Sergeant Edward Kill. ; First Sergeant P. H. Clark

;

Second Sergeant E. R: Butlierland; Private. Geo. Ander-

•uit, Wm. Brown, John Bell, A. O Bell, Alex. Brown,

Horace Boyoe, H. J. Caakill, Wm. Collie^ Mat Cockeril,

A. J Daly; Joseph Dark, Sjlaa Dark, W. H Dav a td.

Duokfall, W. Riidersby, Jos. Forrosler, Alex. <"11™I'J.

Arch. Gitlespy, Jaa. Gilleman, David dalbraith, A. dood,

KeUon (looil, A. OoocUoii, W. S. Hogg. John Hogg, Lash-

brook Hogg, Wcaley Lutz, Arthur Maniz, .las Mont-

gomery, Sam. MoMahon, Jos. MoMahon, L. O. McIJon^d.
Lugal Mclntyre. Don. Norman, R'^h-Parrolt, Robert

Panott, Eph. Riely, Arthur Smith, Don. Smith, W. H.

Stranger, Wm. Teedell, W.H. Watenon.
Portage La Prairie CoMPANY.-Capt.Wm Shep-

pard; 1st Licit. R. C. Brown, 2nd Lieut. Goo. Reade;

Color-SergeantH. J. Woojlslde; Ist BergeantF. A. Rit-

chie, 3nd Sergeant A. H. Arden ; Oorponils.I. H;^H"l«5n.

iMao W. Thomiiaon, Da* Id Cassela; Butler Balph Wll-

«on; Privates W. F. Anderson, VV. Arn.strmig, A.

BroVing, J. F. Campbell, John Caseter, W. T. Oopeland.

Simon Cameron, cLs. Clark, H
V>a::;„S^i, w a"

Otto Orablo, David Hendry, Alliert Hara.tock, W A.

Howrin, Wm. Hamilton, T. G. Holme.. W DMeohau.
John Smarter, Frank Morri.on, Wilba McDonald, J. A
McDonald, A. A. McPhuil, J A M';»7»''vJ°i'" "^
Elvorey, dhaa. Nelson, Geo. Pullinger, J"hn P^"». ».

A. Probert. A. Rose, Thos. Rushlirook, W. H. Rosa, W.

H nSd! Samuel Reid, Chas. Sharper, Chaa Stevenson,

Chas Thompson; W. Wi-aley, WJ^ Woo<l. John 8. Wlg-

*'!i-'HrMol'E^'°'t-;;Mp'rNV.-cI& J. C. Waugh;

FiTs"" L^eurenlnt 'Cry^VKay'; Beoond Lleutenan

g^Sii';nr'i'S.''Sg^';tVa,^?'^'.1^^^^^^^^^^

TohnC Farley. John Fox, John 8. Gray, Walter Hooper,

Fred Horn. b»vid Jones, Owen Lloyd, J. «= •^Kn'.

OhaleaModregor, Roliert McKay, Fred. McDougall, John

yi-Ti^^rt Aiidrew Nagill. Charles Magee, Andrew

M T?*?^h,'. Mo itaomevy, Herbert Moore, David Monlen,

Krt-'M luoe Xuii.r' N.laon. Charles «immona W
Knson, W. Thompson, James Turnbull, W..Wed-

"IffoH BhVTT CoMPANY.-CaptaIn Dr. P. 8 Keele;

Privat?. Jamea Atkinson, John Bailey, ^rank Evans,

Wm Howie Pte Haines, John Moss, cfeo. Moore, J. B.

McLachla";, Wn, n" ggy. Edward.Parker, Jaa. Richmond,

^"5S.^oMP™v.'-f»ptain O. A Gline,; SergeantH.

M„,ru!^PnriirSal G N. Gould; Privates H. Anderson,

WBrownT. J Coleman, F. O. Gow, C W. Johnston,

5^^^Si?A<l^»col^"I'NTi?s^raW^^

?ile'?H To';d> aoX'R^-HrneyVood. R, He.lop, W
v ifc.I.'. O W Herriott. J. Irv ne, J. Jonea, J. A Kel

fey^w'tSS: J. Lanfman, O. LinM^ater,^_W. A
Matliertoa. M. JJ",y"">

""

«'"M„V.„;^i. .i Mckeneen.

WlK A WilUam.. B. WiUiMn.. L, Wyatt.
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J. Htortgoll, Dan' .SMiifJan' H„_ ?'% -J- Kulen/ord,
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Wh.el.r.Oeo.W,»''8r ^'' ^' °- *"'•'• Win.

l»mZ6''offl«^'""--«»'«0»'B'rtla, Major Boulton;
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